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T O U C H IN G  ON TO W N  T O P IC S
Some of the Gossip and Chat That 
Engage Attention.
Thlnff* Soen ami Heard and Thing* Un- 
Aten and Heard in Hip Turm oil o f Onr 
Hood Naine City—Sidewalk Sayings 
and Social Salad , Some of It Snrrep ll- 
tltlonslv Secured.
ISS Martha B. May of 
this city is a star 
candy-maker. Some 
of TheC.-G. readers 
may think it a very 
simple matter to 
make nice candy, but 
we affirm the oppo­
site without fear of contradiction. Good candy- 
makers are scarce and good recipes almost as 
rare. In view of this fact we have prevailed 
upon Miss May to provide T h e C.-G with 
one of her best recipes, and we give it below 
for the benefit of our readers. It may be well, 
just here, to thank Miss May for the delicious 
box of candy that accompanied the recipe: 
Recipe for chocolate candy: 2 cups of 
sugar, cups of milk, 2 squares of chocolate, 
piece of butter size of a walnut. Cook until it 
forms in water, then beat and turn into a 
buttered tin.
One-half cup of molasses added to this 
same mixture makes another delicious candy.
M
A Rockland lady was commenting some­
what on the fact that a member of her family 
paid 25 cents a yard for a ball dress and re­
marked, as elderly people are prone to do, 
that it cost so much nowadays for young folks
to have a good time. The conversation then . -  -
naturally reverted to old time society and j J‘lc amraa* George Pendleton of North 
modes of living,and the elderly lady remarked , Warren. It is a good horse and Mr. Parshley 
that when she attended dances she wore a 18 enjoying his new purchase
some such manner, and all members of the 
class given a program place.
Thf. C.-G merely offers this as a suggestion, 
thinking that another year, perhaps, some 
change may be made in the arrangement for 
graduates so that there will be no unpleasant 
distinction.
Several callers at The C.-G* office last week 
explained that they thought it was a paint- 
shop and that they were looking for O. E. 
Hahn whose establishment is on a similar 
corner about a block away. The C.-G. is no 
paint-shop although it may possibly have 
done a little white-washing at times.
There’s one thing as sure as the big circu­
lation of The C.-G, and that is thpt Rockland 
has the prettiest weddings that ever gladdened 
the heart of a florist. Probably it% because 
we have such an exhaustless stock of ‘‘line ma­
terial for brides, bride-maids and maids-of- 
honor.
They (by which we mean common report 
tell a good story on a young business man. 
is said that he is so forgetful that when 
goes home he calls his wife by other names 
than that to which she is entitled, and thereby 
brings grief and humiliation upon his de­
voted head. He has now solved the difficulty 
by writing his wife’s name very plainly on a 
slip of paper which he has pinned on the 
lapel of his coat. Just before entering the 
house he looks at the paper, gets his wife’s 
name firmly fixed in his mind and then boldly 
faces the companion of his joys and sorrows.
In one of the graduating essays of the 
Rockland High School reference was made 
to the fact that very few parents visited the 
school, and deprecated the fact. There is 
nothing that will so interest pupils in school 
as the interest of parents. Robert Ingersoll 
says: “ If your boy tells you a lie, don’t be 
brutal to him; he probably inherited the hab­
it.’’ If your child isn’t interested in school 
work, don’t be surprised. Perhaps you your­
self are not interested and if that is the case 
the child probably knows it.
Testimonial to the Character and 
Ability of Republican Nominee
Congressman PIngley Speaks of His 
Associations With the Ohio Statesman 
—Admiration of Mr. M cKinley’s I)e 
votlon to His Invalid  Wife—Man of 
High Character jind A bility .
Rev. Mr. Parshley has a horse, a bay, 16 
hands high, weight 1100 pounds. He bought
calico dress, and then it was drawn out in the 
conversation that she paid 60 cents a yard for 
calico.
A Rockland trader has a nickel-in-the-slot 
machine for selling cigars. If you succeed 
in drawing a certain number you get a J.VV.A. 
cigar—ten-center, while certain other numbers 
call for two cigars, or three, etc. A man went 
into the store the other day, borrowed five 
cents of the proprietor, dropped it in the slot 
and got a number that entitled him to ten 
J .W. A’s. Ask M. F. Donohue about it.
“No sir; you’ve been drinking, and I can t 
let you have a cent!” The speaker was a 
Rockland barber, and as the man refused 
turned away, the barber continued • “When 
that man is sober I’ll lend him all 1 have, but 
it doesn’t do to let him have anything when 
he is drunk. Some weeks ago he wanted me 
to loan him a quarter to taper off from a drunk 
with. 1 let him have it, he bought a pint of 
alcohol, mixed it with water and got crazy 
drunk on this split. A few hours later I saw 
him carted to the station-house on a truck 
team and his interview with Judge Hicks the
Some of our ladies are wearing a pin which 
bears the initials: ”G. F. W. C.” One of our 
young men suggests that the letters stand for 
“Get Fellows When Convenient,” but T he 
C.-G. hardly thinks that is the signification.
The resignation of Mrs. F. R. Spear as so­
prano of the Congregational Choir calls at­
tention to the long service and artistic work 
of that organization. In 23 years of constant 
service but two changes have been made, E. 
A. Burpee, basso, retiring in 1873, George E. 
Torrey, the present basso, taking his place, 
and James Wight retiring in 1S90, W. F. Tib­
betts, the present tenor, filling the position. 
The choir has rendered an exceptionally high 
class of music and its repertoire includes hun­
dreds of nice selections and not a few original 
compositions and arrangements. The musical 
committee of the church, we understand, has 
not yet acted upon Mrs. Spear’s resignation, 
and we know that it will be accepted with the 
greatest reluctance. Mrs. Spear is a model 
choir singer, a ready reader, a hard worker, 
with a voice of wonderful power and sweet­
ness and an ear of such trained precision that 
in all her long service as a public singer she 
ever sang true to the pitch. Rockland has
The Republicans of this part of Maine have 
pleasure recovered from their disappoint 
•raf the failure of Thomas 13. Reed to se 
the presidential nomination, and are 
ontemplating with a degree of complacency 
the prospect of the election of William Mc­
Kinley. While the good qualities of the 
Canton, Ohio, statesman are admitted by all, 
the following commendation from the mouth 
of Mr. I lingley will be found timely and pleas­
ing. Mr. Dingley was discussing the presi­
dential situation in an informal way with 
friends and referred to McKinley as follows: 
“I with other Maine Republicans was 
greatly disappointed that Speaker Reed failed 
to secure the St. Louis nomination, and yet 
feel to congratulate the Republicans and the 
country at large that as we cannot have Mr. 
Reed, we are to have Mr. McKinley. I 
have had the closest associations with Major 
McKinley for years in work on the floor of 
the House of Representatives and in tbe 
closer association of committee labors, and I 
esteem him as a friend, respect him as a man, 
and admire him as a legislator. He is a fine 
looking man and bis character is as fine as 
his features.
“But more than all this I esteem and ad­
mire him for the lover-like devotion that 
characterizes his treatment of his invalid 
wife. Mrs. McKinley is almost helpless yet 
Mr. McKinley, with all his trying duties, 
found time to devote to her care and enter 
tainment. During the formulation of the 
McKinley bill, I worked with Mr. McKinley 
in his room, much of the work being done 
there so that he might be near his wife, and 
I thus had occasion to see the loving atten­
tions and thoughtful care with which he sur 
rounded her. It enlisted my sympathies, 
commanded my admiration, and gave me 
something of a perception of the noble char 
acter of the man.
“McKinley is able, energetic, honest, and a 
stalwart Republican, and besides all that he 
a man with a great heart.”
This testimony from one of Speaker Reed’s 
right hand men is certainly worthy of consid­
eration.
FIRST FLAG RAISING.
next clay cost him $14,80. Since then when 
a man comes to me with his comb red (which j always taken peculiar pride in her manv vocal 
means that he’s been drinking) I say to him triumphs and if she does insist upon her res- 
*Nay, nay ! Pauline.’ ” j ignation and retires from the choir position
--------- she has filled so brilliantly for 23 years, it is
Last week The C.-G. called attention to the to be /holJei1 ‘I*®.1 sbe ,wil> n° ‘ withdraw en- 
fact that a rank growth of grass encroached t,re*y *ro,n pub ic singing and that Rockland 
upon the South Main street sidewalk. The ‘"ends may be favored with the sweet songs 
grass has since been cut and the nice people l^at they have always appreciated. It is 
of the South-end are pleased thereat. The *umored that in the event of Mrs. Spear’s in- 
grass along many a length of city walk could on the acceptance of her resignation
he mowed with proiit and propriety. thal Mrs- Mortimer Barney, one of the
______  j city’s most talented sopranos, will be engaged
to fill the vacancy.
There Will Doubtless Be Man; Others Bui This 
One Leads the Procession-
The recent K. II. S. graduation exercises 
were exceptionally interesting and must have
been greatly enjoyed by tbe parents and “W.e do.n’1 ««' bold °f ™uch Kold;” *aid 
friends of the g.Lluates, ho. thefe must also » » « ' » ? " •  ™  °f
have been a drop of bitterness in the cup of facl " e, do“’t ,lke lo'. The average
pleasure, a fly or two in the ointment, from “,a,‘ bad ,ra,berf bave U lhan “ ,n- '  e
he fact that in the class of 36 bright graduates al* a>’“ r,d of, “ «  faat “  P°“ 'b1*- lhe 
only a small proportion could have individual ad,es u“  al‘uu , a11 ,be B°‘d, < U" arS We 
program parts. The essays, as we stated last ake They like them for watch charms, 
week, averaged excentinnallv hioli. vet the ,a *» • c L*
T he  C.-G. is in receipt of several letters
,  p o y gh, y   i 
necessity of shortening the program so that it 
might he completed in the allotted evening re- . »  m receipt o. several tellers
duced the number of active participant to : ,om P f'11'* n ,dl,stant P°r 0°* of the couu- 
less than one-third of the class. Those who **kln* Information about cottages and 
took part were selected as follows: A portion 1,be 1,ke' * eoPle, 10 ,bl‘ vicinity who have
according to rank, another portion , c‘ording »®ntmercottaKe.to rentorwhow,shfurboard- 
to the worth of essays, a third portion by vote crs sbuuld bave “>«>' announcements in this 
of class. All the thirty-six completed the I,aPer*
school requirements and graduated with ' We make a specialty of printing blanks 
honor, yet the greater proportion, though per- for town officers, and can furnish such print- 
baps ranking well up with the others, were 1 jng jn faultless style of typography. Money 
obliged to play a passive part in the exercises | can be saved to the town and the satisfac
and their parents, relatives and friends were 
denied the proud satisfaction of witnessing 
the active participation of their own in the 
program.
The C.-G. thinks that there might be a 
better arrangement of the exercises,, so that 
all graduates might bear a part. Of course 
this year’s class was unprecedentedly large, 
but THE C. G. will cite this class as an ex­
ample of what might be done. Suppose in­
stead of Thursday evening a whole day had 
been devoted lo tbe exercises. During the 
morning hour, from 10 to 12, Class Day ser­
vices could have been held, in which eight or 
ten members could have participated, l he 
program could have included the Class His­
tory, Prophecy, History, Ode, Address to 
Class, Address to Undergraduates, Awarding 
of Class Prizes, aud lhe like, similar Lo college 
Class Days. In the afternoon there could have 
been essays, a dozen or so in number, ou sul;
tion to those who use the blanks ensured by 
procuring such work at The C.-G. office. 
Orders may be sent by mail or left at the 
counting-room.
BOSTON^BOATS.
The steamers of the Boston & liangur line 
enter on their Summer arrangement this week, 
with the City of Bangor and Penobscot in 
commission. Steamers leave this city daily, 
except Sundays, for Boston at 7 p. m. except 
011 Mondays, when the time is six; for up 
river ports at from 5 to 6 a. m. daily except 
Mondays, and the same for Bar Harbor and 
intermediate landings.
prettyT abies.
T he C.-G. will not be able to announce for
jects appropriate, for example, to the scientilic a wcck ()r su ,(,c llaIue tlm baby that won 
course. In tbe evening tbe program could ,i,e prue of photographs oflered by The C.-G. 
bave been made up ol the honorary parts, | al tl,c |)a|,y carDlva| held hy G. K. Merrill, tbe 
Salutatory, Valedictory, aud orations chosen 1 photographer.
for worth aud ability in delivery, to Ireful- Mr Merrill is busy finishing up the photos 
lowed hy the presentation oi diplomas, etc. ] a0ll thc coul<;s! wj(| be decided as soon as the 
The program could have been arranged in pictures are done.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— L a test U. S. Govt Report
Bakin#
Sawder
Wednesday evening Orange street was a 
blaze of glory, the occasion being the unfurl­
ing of a McKinley & Hobart and Dingley 
flag at the Crocker residence. The broad 
piazza was bright with lanterns while over 
the front portal was a life-size portrait of 
William McKinley in a frame work of bunt­
ing- •
At eight o’clock the flag was flung out 
after the reading of letters (?) from Mr. Me- 
McKinley, Mr. Reed and Mr. Manley, and a 
short preliminary address. Mayor Lovejoy 
presided and J. W. Crocker had charge of the 
mechanical arrangements. As the flag 
dropped fireworks were fired, crackers were 
cracked and vociferous cheers given by the 
enthusiastic audience present. Fruit lemon­
ade was then served.
Members of the families interested and a 
few family friends were present. Postmaster 
Gillchrest of Thomaston, whose Democratic 
proclivities are well known, was there and 
attempted by his running comment on the 
proceedings to throw discredit on the affair. 
It was only by the application of liberal 
allowances of lemonade that he was quieted.
The flag is a line one of silk, 6 feet by 4, 
and was furnished by Mastcn & Wells of 
Boston for J. W. Crocker and H. M. Lord.
Kenneth l’rince Lord, attired as “Uncle 
Sam,” pulled the string that held in im­
patient control the glorious folds of old 
glory. Miss Adelaide M. Crocker made the 
lemonade, which was delicious, Henry K. 
Crocker burned the red fire, and the younger 
element exploded crackers and furnished 
miscellaneous turmoil for the occasion.
‘Twas a large time and very successful, 
although Mr. F. VV. Wight, who was to have 
been the orator of the evening, was unfortu­
nately prevented from being present.
IT IS WHISPEREO.
That Rockland baseball stock took a shoot
upwards after the Lewiston game-----That
from now on politics will fairly boil----- That
we bear that Landlord Weeks at Tillson
wharf is serving line fish dinners-----That the
City Council should be liberal in its appro­
priation for streets and sidewalks-----That
mosquitoes are thick and plenty----- That you
get the news, all the news and get the news
correct in The C.-G-----That the only hitch
in the Orange street flag-raising was the hitch
in the rope-----That the Lewiston third
baseman needs to have bis voice sand-papered 
-----That the Kink is ro more----- That Elm­
wood Hall takes its place-----That Prof.
Rankin’s daucing school has opened in good
shape-----That the merry-go-round has
folded its tent like the Arab,and silently stolen 
away-----That the State Druggists Associa­
tion had a tine time in Rock laud----- That
everybody has a good time here----- That
Landlord Sewall will make a success at Bay
Point----- That many familiar faces are seen
among tbe Bay Point visiters to tbe city-----
That the Central House is being fitted up in 
tine shape-----Thai tbe boy who sells pea­
nuts at the ball ground knows his business.
BEAUTIFUL SAIL
Port Clyde, Vinalhaven, and the Uniform 
Rank of Rockland are expected, landing 
new wharf. Fare, including clam-bake and 
banquet supper, only $1. Tickets are limited 
Secure them at once of F. H. Wilbur, Cam 
den; C. E. Paul, Rockport; C. C. Norris, 
Rockland;and W. J. Jameson,Thomaston. All 
are invited to go on the best and cheapest 
excursion of the season.
THE BRIGHT SIOE
Matters and Things That Tint With Sunshine 
Humdrum Monoton; of Life
Miss Jennie McLain and Miss Nina Duley 
entertained a large party of friends at the 
residence of T. H. McLain, Mechanic street 
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Nathaniel Jones gave a party Tuesday, 
to 40 little people in honor of the ninth birth­
day of Beth Fuller. The guests and young 
hostess had a most delightful time. The 
tables at refreshment time were beautiful 
appearance and the dainties very nice 
reality. Mrs. Jontfs was assisted hy Mrs. W 
O. Fuller, jr., Mrs. M. A. Kice, Mrs. A. T 
Iilackington and Miss Grace Andrews. Miss 
Beth was remembered by her Iriends with 
many pretty gifts.
A pleasant family gathering was held 
Owl’s Head, Tuesday, at the home ol Uncle 
Enoch Post. A party of twenty-three, includ­
ing five sisters of Mrs. Post, was present, one 
having come from Florida. There were also
two nieces from .Springfield, Mo. who had 
never visited this State before, and others 
hailed from Caribou, Me., Hillowell, Augusta 
and towns in this vicinity. The d^^wfes per 
feet and thoroughly enjoyed by Mt.'hei:
passed in greetings, social converse 
discussing a delicious fish chowder, lobft^ i 
and other sea food. One inland cousin i 
quired as to lobsters, which she had never 
seen before, if they were dug, and was in 
formed that they were caught in a net
Wednesday was the lourth anniversary of 
the wedding of Rev. J. H. I’arshley and wife, 
and the people of the First Baptist Society 
had in mind something in the way of a recog 
nitiun of the event. It is difficult, however, 
to find a date when Mr. Parshley is free from 
important engagements, and it was discovered 
that on Wednesday evening he had another 
wedding besides his own to attend to and was 
also slated to deliver an address at the W. C. 
T. U. Convention in Camden. So it was de 
cided to surprise the reverend gentleman and 
his wife on Thursday evening. Mr. Parshley 
and his wife, in pursuance of plans made and 
carried out, formed one (two made one) of 
pleasant tea party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Anson Crie, and here the unsuspect 
ing couple was detained while well intentioned 
burglars took possession of the ministerial 
home. When all was ready the surprised pair 
were escorted back to their domicile and the 
celebration held, it was a delightful time, 
cake, lemonade, jokes, and congratulations 
being served. W. C. Emery, who was the 
principil perpetrator of the affair, took oc 
casion during the evening to present (tie pas 
tor a sum of money which we learn has grown 
to about half a hundred. Mr. Emery per 
formed his pleasant duty very prettily, and Mr 
’’arshley responded in a feeling manner.
NEW STEAMER.
Another Addition lo Rockland's Big Steam Fleet— 
She Will Freight Lobsters-
Capt. William G. Butman’s new steamboat 
the Wm, G. Butman, is now at this her home 
port, and is being viewed by admiring critics, 
■'his boat built mainly for the lobster business 
has also freight and passenger accommoda 
tions and will ply between Rockland and 
Matinicus.
She was built at East Boothbay, has an 
oak frame, is ceiled with hard-pine, finished 
in cypress and is thoroughly built. She is 58 
feet long, 15 feet beam and seven feet depth 
of hold. She is divided into compartments 
with water-tight bulkheads. Her engine is a 
double compound one of approved pattern, 
\  R. Cousins is putting in her boiler.
A big lobster well is one of the noticeable 
features, and in all particulars she is well fitted 
for her business.
county T omment.
•Diphtheria has broken out at Spruce Head 
nd one death has occurred. The South 
Thomaston Board of Health acted with great 
decision and promptness and it is thought now 
that the disease will be kept within the pres 
ent restricted limits.
•It seems that the heavy storm of Sunday 
•f last week did some damage in this county 
The house of C. A. Simmons of Hope and the 
barn of Herbert A. Hawes of Union were 
struck by lightning and the post oflice of 
Simonton was also struck. The damage was 
slight.
•.•Many of the county lobster fishermen are 
taking up their traps. It has not been a 
profitable season.
***A party of Bath excursionists visited Port 
Clyde, Sunday, coming o«* Steamer Salacia 
The distance from Bath to Port Clyde is about 
45 miles.
OLD VETERANS MEET.
That delightful excursion to Green’s Land­
ing, in which the Kuighu of Pythias bear so
L B 4 0 W T E K . Y  M I R E
important a pait, occurs today. The fast 
aud commodious steamer Catherine will leave 
here at two p. in., returning by tbe beautiful 
moonlight. Electrics connect ou return for 
all points. Knights from Camden, Rockport, I Sold by all druggists. Testimonials free, 
Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Warren, I Hall's family Pills arc the best.
General Berry’s Old Corps Royally Entertained b; 
the People Of Portland
The annual reunion of the Third Army 
Corps was held in Portland, Wednesday. The 
honored guest of the Corps was Gea. Sickles 
who commanded the Corps. Col. L. D. Car­
ver, Department Commander of Maine G. A 
R.i and Col. Elijah Walker were present, 
Col. Walker was elected one of tbe directors
Resolutions were unanimously adopted ask 
ing the State of Maine to take action looking 
to the placing of a statue of Gen. Berry on the 
State House grounds.
How ’s This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cauuot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh C
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the uudersigned, have known F. J 
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe him 
perfectly houorablc in all business transac­
tions, aud financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
Wesj & T ki ax, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo. 
G. Wa llin *;, Kin nan & Mar  vis, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takcu internally, act­
ing directly upou the blood aud mucous sur­
faces of the system. Price 75c per bottle.
Place Where Masonic Money 
Would Not Pass Current.
Claremont Commandery Goes lo Waldo 
boro to Celebrate St. John ’* B ay— 
The People or the Thrifty Town Keep 
Open House and Loyally Entertain 
the VinitonL
Claremont Commandery is Rockland's 
handsome Knight Templar organization.
Wednesday was St. John’s Day—a day 
especially set apart by the Masonic fraternity 
for celebration
Waldoboro is a quaint, interesting, attract­
ive town on tbe Knox & Lincoln, and on the 
Medomac River,
Assemble these three factors on a pleasant 
day like Wednesday and you get as a result a 
most delightful occasion
Claremont Commandery celebrated Wed­
nesday,St. John’s Day, by a pilgrimage to this 
same Waldoboro. The Commandery, in its
beautiful regalia, witfl Captain Gtneral White 
house in command .of the lines, marched to 
depot to the inspiring strains of Veazie’s 
Band, and were conveyed in a special train to 
Waldoboro. The cars were decorated with 
the Nlasonic colors, and bore the legend 
**.GlaFemont Commandery,No. 9, K. T., Rock­
land, Maine,” in large letters. Ladies and 
friends to the number of fifty accompanied, 
the Knights, making a party of about 150,. At 
Thomaston Sir Knights J. C. LevensalerJ.fi.. 
Moore,and W. G. Washburn joined the party 
and at Warren Sir Knighta^bomas Walker, A. 
M. Wetherbee, N. 13. Eastman and S. ,W. 
Jones accompanied by their ladles were lAfcl- 
corned. • .
At Waldoboro tbe Templar pilgrims were 
welcomed by the following committee from 
King Solomon Lodge, No. 61, F. and A. M.: 
W. A. Richards, W. M. Bell, J. W. Sanborn, 
E. T. Hodge and Willard Wade. Here also 
the Knightly ranks were swelled by the arri­
val of Sir Knight Webster of Damariscotta, a 
Claremont member, accompanied by four 
members of Dunlap Commandery of Bath,the 
four however being residents of Damariscotta 
Teams were in readiness anu conveyed the 
ladies directly to Masonic Hall which was 
used as headquarters during the day. The 
visiting ladies were taken in charge by a com­
mittee of niceWaldoboro ladies who extended 
to them courtesies innumerable.
From tbe station, which was profusely dec 
orated with bunting and flags, the line of 
march was taken up for the town proper, the 
trees, telegraph poles, houses, etc., along the 
route being embellished with flags, streamers, 
etc., making a truly gala appearance. Tbe 
first stopping place was the residence of 
Sir Knight J. Edwin Eaton of Claremont. 
Here the pilgrims were welcomed by Sir 
Knight Eaton who introduced Sir Knight 
Hazelwood, a resident of Andover, Mass., 
and a member of Claremont. Sir Knight 
Hazelwood delivered an appropriate and 
prettily worded greeting, to which Eminent 
Commander E. A. Jones and Prelate C. W. 
Bradlee happily responded. Then Sir Knight 
Eaton gave to the Knights and their friends 
the following invitation which was readily 
understood and accepted without a moment’s 
hesitation:
“Pilgrims I greet thee. Silver and gold 
have 1 none, but such as I have, give I unto 
thee. Walk into my humble abode, sit thee 
down, rest and refresh thyself. Here are 
bread and pure water, plain fare, but such as 
^ilgrims need.”
The plain fare proved to be sandwiches that 
ere satisfying, crackers and cheese that were 
filling,dry-fish that added a relish, pickles and 
olives that aided in digestion, bauanas that 
pleased, the palate,lemonade and fruit that as­
suaged the thirst. And not only was there a 
bountiful supply,but from the fragments there­
of many baskets were filled as twilight crept 
on apace, for Sir Knight Eaton and his estim­
able wife kept open house all day. The rooms 
were decorated with evergreen and bunting, 
and over tbe portal was a broad banner with 
"Welcome to Claremont.”
After a busy Eaton time, the line of march 
as again taken up past the residence of Sir 
Knight N. C. Austin who furnished his share 
of the entertainment, but made no outward 
demonstration because of recent bereavement 
his family. Thence the Knights proceeded 
to Farrington’s Corner, turning down Main 
street, Pleasant, Friendship, to the M. E. 
church, back to Main, down to Masonic Hall, 
the headquarters. Here the Commandery and 
band broke ranks. The Master of King 
Solomon Lodge then extended a welcome in 
behalf of the lodge and E. T. Hodge re­
enforced it with a warm greeting.
Dinner was served at high twelve to the 
Sir Knights and their ladies at Hotels Lincoln 
and Windsor. Like the other features of the 
day the dinners were first-class.
The rest of tbe day was spent in sight­
seeing, tbe generous Waldoboro Lodge pro­
viding free conveyance to their visitors. 
Many of tbe party visited the old German 
church, others enjoyed a social hop in Clark’s 
Hall, while some listened with profit and en- 
oyment to a first-class concert by Veazie’s 
Band. The local club, which had rooms in 
tbe Masonic Hall building, kindly threw 
open its doors and served refreshments to all 
visitors.
The town residences and business blocks 
were elaborately decorated, some of the em­
bellishments being of a highly artistic nature. 
The Commandery arrived back home al 
30 aud after a short parade repaired to tbe 
Asylum where a nice supper was served, 
which was followed by a most entertaining 
program of music aud recitations iu which 
the following participated : MissesAugusta D. 
Aibee, Anna Couant, Maggie Flannigau, 
Bessie Keene, and Messrs A. T. Crockett and 
Albert Averill, with a fan song by eight j 
young ladies. Remarks, witty aud appro­
priate, were made by Sir Knights Johu C. | 
evcnsaler, F. C. Knight sud Prelate C. W. 
Bradley. The banquet hall was prettily 
decorated and attractive young ladies served 
fliciently as waiters.
A salute of nine guns was fired by Austia 
Keizer and Elijah Levcosaler during the 
Waldoboro parade.
M. W. Levensaler, President of the 
All well Club of Waldoboro, F. A. Hovey aud 
William M. Bell of the entertainment com-
A N O T H E R  P R E T T Y  W ED D IN G
Place of the Ceremony.
! mlttee returned with the Sir Knights and 
were guests of tbe evening.
The committee from Claremont Com- j 
mandery, which had charge of the day’s
outing, and which by the way served very --------- -
efficiently, was as follows: Sir Knights C. E. r  n  f ,
2 ? T £  S ’ Peters Episcopal Church the
Eaton. n  * “■ **
The evening entertainment was a pleasant 
surprise, and the Commandry has to thank 
Miss Blanche Ingraham and Fred S. Sweet- 
land for its conception. Thanks are also due 
the ladies who waited on the tables, those 
who participated in the entertainment pro­
gram and all assisting friends.
Claremont Commandery never had a better 
time, and to Waldoboro the eyes of the Sir 
Knights turn with a look of appreciation.
To entertain well is an art. Waldoboro did 
agnilicently and deserves the greatest of 
credit.
SEA BREEZES-
Hlstor; of a Week of Plonios. Parlies and Other 
Outdoor Pleasure Exertions-
Misses May Thorndike and Bessie Robbins 
occupy the Thorndike cottage at Pleasant 
Beach.
The class o f '95, R. II. S., enjoyed a re­
union Wednesday evening. The program 
included a sail in steamer Silver Star and 
supper at Crescent Beach, followed by 'a 
dance.
Miss Grace Blake accompanied by her 
cousin, Miss Sadie Blake, Mrs. II. M. Brown 
and son Ralph are at the cottage of C. M. 
Bl^kc, North Haven, where they will remain 
a pfcct of the summer.
The First Baptist Choral Association has 
engaged the handsome cottage at Lucia 
Beach for the first two weeks in August, and 
will go down there, 25 all told, with piano, 
music, etc., for two weeks of fish eating, 
bathing, eating, singing, etc.
The Middle Street Whist Club went to
Crescent Beach, Saturday-------- Two of our
well known young bachelors figured in a 
pleasant Beach party at Sunnyside, Tuesday 
evening. We learn that one of the bachelors 
made a very pleasing announcement concern­
ing two other members of the party.
Miss Georgie Sweetland’s school took a 
ride to Owl’s Head, Tuesday, and had a fine
picnic-------- J. W. Anderson’s new cottage at
Pleasant Beach is rapidly neandg completion
----- The Rankin Cottage, just beyond the
Battery, Owl’s Head shore, occupies a slightly
position----- The Waterville frequenters of
Hendrickson Point, Owl’s Head, occupy 
their pleasant cottages and are enjoying life
----- Mr. Redington, a prominent Waterville
citizen, was at Crescent Beach for a day or
two last week----- An expert claims that the
sweetest clams on the Atlantic coast are
found at Cooper’s Beach----- Major C. B.
Greenhalgh has the dining room of the 
Simpson very prettily embellished with cedar
and evergreen----- The C.-G. learns by
private wire that Gen. Ellis Spear of Wash­
ington, D. C., who is now domiciled in his 
Warren summer home, is fairly revelling in 
lobsters and clams. Gen. Spear arrived in 
Warren from Washington one Wednesday 
evening, and was in Rockland the next day
on a lobster buying trip-----Ernest Bunker is
in charge of the dining room at the Simpson
House-----The buckbuards do a big business
nowadays.
LOCAL LACONICS.
The Taplej-NIxon M arriage—Large and 
B rillian t AHsomblage—Pretty Chnrch 
Interior Made More A ttractlre  with 
Flow ers—Reception Follows Service 
—.Many Good Wishes.
There was a large attendance of our best 
known people at the Tapley-Nixon wedding, 
which was solemnized in St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church, Wednesday evening. The ceremony 
took place at six o’clock and for an half-hour 
preceding, the vicinity of the pretty church 
was a scene of gay activity.
The church audience room was decorated 
in exquisite taste—not too much, just enough 
to be attractive.
Rev. J. S. Moody, rector of the church, per­
formed the beautiful Episcopal ceremony, and
Two big red mail boxes for reception of 
papers and packages have been erected at the 
corner of Main and Water streets and corner 
Main and North Main streets—Joe, The Turk, 
will be at Salvation Army Hall, July 4 and 5.
Ex-Major Bryant has an extra fine garden
this year, as usual-----Philharmonics had
nice rehearsal, Thursday evening. The So­
ciety is now at work on Ballard's 92nd Psalm 
-Big crowd on street, Thursday evening, 
watching the bicycle lantern parade.
Broad street is receiving a new plank walk
—The building occupied by Porter’s laundry,
Main street, is being repaired-----Housekeep
ers are finding the home-made pressed 
chicken and corned beef at M. F. Donohue's 
a great convenience and a great luxury.
Strawberries bave been scarce in the mar­
kets the past week. Dealers said the berries 
were too poor to ship from Massachusetts 
-Park street, near Mowry & Payton's, is
receiving a top-dressing of gravel----- That
Broad street sidewalk of screenings, from 
Pleasant to Park streets, is not proving much 
of a success. There’s an elegant chance to 
nail on some cross planks and make a good 
walk.
Superintendant Perry has unusually fine 
lookiug crops at the City Farm this season,and 
that’s saying a great deal for they do some
extra good farming up there----- D. G. Titus,
at his fish market, has a big turtle caught off
Tillson wharf-----Summer travel has begun
in earnest. Three Pullman sleepers went 
down to the Frank Jones, Saturday morning
----- C. T. Prescott’s Circus will show in
Machias tomorrow.
A. D. Bird’s house has a new coat of paint
----- Henry Ames anti family now reside at
Owl’s Head-----Rev. J. R. Baker addressed the
Y. M. C. A. meeting Sunday p. m.----- A.
S. Buzzell will occupy the White house on
Broadway, recently bought by him----- The
marriage inteiitiou of tbe following couple is 
recorded by City Clerk Tibbetts: John C.
Stevens and Bessie Williams, both of Rock- ^
land----- The young people of tbe Uuiversalist warram«Tu>*Ri
Church are preparing for an unique enter- j
pronounced Walter Moore Tapley and Katie 
I. Nixon man and wife. Capt David H. In­
graham, grandfather of Miss Nixon, gave 
away the bride. Appropriate music was ren­
dered by Miss Kate Sherman Ingraham, wed- 
ding organist, the wedding march being a 
very pretty original conception of the talented 
performer and composed in honor of the 
groom, Mr. Tapley.
Robert H. Crockett of this city was best 
man and David I Nixon of Portland, brother 
of the bride, E. H. Moseley of Boston, Dr. C. 
T. Saul, C. Frank Jones and E. E Bond of 
this city were U9hers. Miss Evie Miller was 
maid-of-bonor. She wore a light blue silk, 
with chiffon trimming and carried a bouquet 
of Bride roses. The bride-maids were Misses 
Sadie Miller and Lizzie Parmlee. The former 
wore pink silk and the latter yellow silk, while 
both carried bouquets of daisies. Little Louise 
Fisk in white silk mulle and wearing a wreath 
of daisies bore the wedding ring.
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
gown of plain white satin, en traine, trimmed 
with chiffon, the waist being embellished with 
lilies of the valley.
After the wedding a brilliant reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s grandparents, 
Capt. D. H. Ingraham and wife, 25 Suffolk 
street, where Mr. and Mrs. Tapley received 
the hearty congratulations of many admiring 
friends. The pleasant home was handsomely 
decorated, field daisies predomiq0fn£T^~lrtui 
punch was served in one of the rooms by Mri  
Annie Seville assisted by Miss Aimee Marsl 
and Misses Alice and Ada Perry. In tjie* 
dining hall ice-cream and cake were served 
by Miss Grace Taylor of this city and Miss 
Anne Kittredge of Camden.
Mrs. Tapley made a most charming bride. 
Her pleasant ways and attractive personality 
have won her scores of friends, who wish her 
many happy anniversaries of her wedding day. 
Mr. Tapley is well known to most of the C.-G. 
readers. lie has been prominent in city af­
fairs, serving with distinction in the Common 
Council where he was given the highest 
honor in the gift of that body, while in social 
circles, local dramatics and the like be is ex­
tremely popular. T he C.-G. but voices the 
sentiment of very many people when it 
tenders its sincerest congratulations and 
wishes for Mr. Tapley and his estimable young 
bride a life long and happy.
The presents were many and very beautiful.
It now transpires that Mr. Tapley and his 
bride did not escape without tbe usual shower 
of rice. The bridal party escaped from tbe 
house and reached their carriage, but were 
pursued by friends in a hack, up Main street, 
through cross streets and to Thomaston whiei 
they were overtaken and given enough rice* 
supply a Chinese laundry for a month.
HUNDREO AND A HALF.
City Treasurer Jones received Thursday 
morning from State Treasurer Simpson $150 
for the Public Library fund. This is the to­
per cent on the $1500 appropriation of last 
year.
N E W  T E ^ S !
tainment, entitled “ l*he Wars of the Roses.’
Particulars will be given in due seasou----- A
recent addition to The C.-G. curio collection 
is a grampus tooth, a relic of one of the two 
big fish recently caught off Vinalhaven.
Rev. 13. F. Shaw, D. D., and wife of Water­
ville, will spend the summer at Islcboro, and 
left Waterville last week. Rev. Mr. Shaw 
was at one tune pastor of tbe Thomaston 
Baptist Church.
C h o ic e  O o lo n g , O o lo n g  a n d  J a p a n  M ix e d  
or a F lu e  K u g lla h  B r e a k f a s t , . p e r  lb .
Theae Ten* rulall for 60c per lb.
3 lb s . of G a rd e n  F o r m o s a  fo r .................. . 9 1 .0 0
3 ll>a of F lu e  E n g l is h  B r e a k f a s t .............9 1 .0 0
4 lb s of H ig h -F la v o r e d  J a p a n ,  Y o u n g
H y so n , U u u p o w d er or U n o o lo re d
J a p u u .............................................................9 1 - 0 0
These Teas retail for 660 per lb .
Special Bargains in Original Packages.
*204 lb. Box of F lu e  E n g l is h  B r e a k fa s t  T e a  
for 9 3 .0 0 .  T his Tea retails for 60 cents per lb.
124 lb. Box of F lu e  F o r m o s a  O o lo ng, at 
9 4 .0 0 .  'Itila Tea retails for 06c per lb.
6 lb Box of C h o ice st  U a r ile u  F o r m o s a , 
•  2 .0 0  per box. This leu retails for T60 per lb.
Finest grades of C o ffee  sold at L o w e s t  W ho le* 
s a le  l'r lc e .
Bail Orders prom ptly attended to . All goods 
‘ve perfect satisfaction .
S e  A iiK N T d W A N T E D . 36
C U T  P R I C E  T E A  CO .
8 0  B l a c k s t o n e  8 t . ,  
B O S T O N .
‘Rg6ii\?ei\s 
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T h i s  i s  G o o d  W e a t h e r  
■ F o r  D u c k s !
We have in mind our line o f  Duck T rou sers. W e 
have hundreds o f  pairs o f  those popular garm ents in 
stock and never have wo sold so many thus early  in 
the season. W e have all sizes in w aists and from  3 1  
to 38 inches in the leg, thus allow ing yon to turn them 
up five or six  times when “ it’s raining in L u n n on .”  
We have them in two grades $ 1.0 0  and $ 1 .5 0 . Then 
there’s those white duck w ork in g  suits fo r  yachtsmen. We are selling dozctiB 
o f  them every day at $ 1.0 0  the suit.
O f course w e ’ve got better in duck and leather as well ns duck caps in 
p lain  white or colors.
J .  F .  G R E G O R Y  &  S O N ,
U n d e r  F a r w e l l  O p e r a  H o u s e .
PUSH . . . .
is an essential business 
quality w hen used ju d i­
ciously. . . .
“CAUTION”
is the judicious use o f  
push. . . .
The Cautious-Pusher should have his business fu lly  insured bv
BIRD & BARNEY.
F i r e ,  L ife  a n d  C a s u a l t y  I n s u r a n c e .  O v e r  F u l l e r  &  C obb .
We Want to Talk
A B O U T —
A Chamber Suite, 
A Book Case, And
A Rocker.
This is the Chamber Suite. This is the Book Case.
lu p id ce tto f Fine \ntJqm) F u rn itu re , burnt- 
M irror, Doub e < i>tniu< dc, I’oIM j Fm M i. 
T he C'ttnu W ork i$ unusually large.
T h is  Su ite  w as m ade to se ll for 
•2 7  .00 ;w e will close out the few 
on hand tor on ly  . . . $ 18 .8 5
This is the Rocker.
A n tiqu e F in ish , four a d ju st­
able  sh e lv e ., b ,s id e s  top and 
bottom , B ra ss  Rod for C u r­
tain and patent shell h olders, 
m arked from 88.00 to on ly  $ 4 .3 0
S tro n g  A rm , R attan , beautifu l 
back w ork, p erfectly  balanced , 
sold  reg u larly  for $ 3 .7 5  ; we offer 
a  few for the p resent on ly , fo r $ 2 .6 0
A T K IN S O N  Furnishing C o.
Complete House Furnishers. ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Attractions to Interest Our Amuse­
ment Loving People. >
Prophecy Regarding Tonng America 
—Fine Trot Promised nl Knox Driv­
ing Park—Yacht Race Over Penob­
scot’s Broad Bay—Seal Harbor Cele­
bration—And There Are Others.
ATURDAY next is 
July 4, the glorious 
Fourth of July, and 
the average boy is 
open to engagements 
of every sort from now 
until that time to 
earn the pennies with 
which to buy crackers, 
torpedoes and other 
infernal devices, so as 
to properly celebrate 
the day. To be sure, 
no set plans have been made to celebrate the 
day in this city, but the patriotism of the 
small boy always sees to it that Independence 
Day is not unobserved. We believe the boys 
are not allowed to ring the church bells, yet 
we venture to say that the bells will be rung, 
if not by spirits, with spirit.
We remember one Fourth of July but sev­
eral years ago it was decided by the powers that 
be that the church bells should not ring. This 
was to be particularly the case with the bell of 
kthe Church of Immanuel. A guard was put 
inside the church and a cordon of police out­
side the church. Nevertheless the bell with 
its iron tongue ushered in the nation’s natal 
day, and when the police who surrounded the 
church had untied the watchman who had 
been stationed within, the boys had made 
good their escape. To be sure pater familias 
was obliged to pay $$ for each boy concerned, 
but then, the bells rang.
This same fiat was issued in Thoraaston 
some years ago, but the Thomaston boys were 
sly dogs, and the night preceding the Fourth 
they stealthily entered the High School 
building, tied a strong rope to the bell, 
dropped the end of the rope from the belfry 
out over the side of the building and then hid 
themselves, rope in hand, in an adjacent field, 
several rods away. As the clock struck 
twelve, midnight, the High School bell rang 
wildly out its clangorous, clamorous alarm. 
The officer appointed to guard the High 
School building, at the first tap of the bell, 
appeared on the scene with a posse of assist­
ants. The building was surrounded, and the 
officers chuckled as the continued pealing of 
the bell told them that the boys in the belfry 
were ignorant of the fate that awaited them. 
When arrangements were completed, the 
officer in charge, in tones triumphant over the 
noise of the bell, called upon the imaginary 
occupants of the building to surrender. No 
answer came, and warning his assistants to 
guard the escapes the chief entered the build 
ing. After a careful search he retreated from 
the building convinced that the boys must 
have escaped, and loud were the recrimina 
tions with which he assailed his amazed posse 
for allowing the miscreants to get oft scot free, 
And the bell rang on!
The week of the Fourth will be the gala 
week in the history of Bar Harbor when 
Eden will celebrate her 100 birthday. 
The e will be ihousands there. All roads 
and boats give half fares. It will last two 
days, July 2 and 3. On the second day the 
Uniformed Rank, Knights of Pythias, will 
hold their annual field day there. One of 
the star athletic attractions will occur the first 
day—the hose race for the championship of 
the world. The first prize will be $joo, the 
second $50 and the third #25. There will be 
fireworks and music galore for the two days 
and the whole will wind up with a grand ball 
at the Rodick tne second night.
Rockland people will find an attractive 
program on the Fourth, at Elwell’s Point, 
Seal Harbor, where a fine celebration will be 
held. The fun will begin at seven a. m. sharp, 
with the fantastic parade, headed by the 
Spruce Head Band. A cash prize is to be 
given the party wearing the most comical 
costume. From nine to twelve a. in. the fol­
lowing contests will be held: one hundred
yard dash, fifty-yard dash, fifty-yard dash and 
return, sack iace, wheelbarrow race, potato 
race, standing jump, three jumps, high jump, 
broad jump, putting the sb jt, lug of war.
There will be boat racing from nine to ten 
a. m., in three classes. F, A. Snow, A. F. 
El well and Ernest Meservey compose the 
committee in charge of this feature.
From i2 a. m. to 1 :30 p. m , dinner will be 
served on the celebration grounds at the 
modest price of 25 cents a plate. From 
I : 30 to 3 130 p.m.,a game of ball will be played 
between local nines for a prize offered by the 
celebration committee. At 3 :30 p.m ., there 
will be trap shooting under the management 
of the Spruce Head Gun Club, and visitors 
are cordially invited to participate in this 
sport.
In the evening there will be a band concert 
at seven o’clock and fire-works at eight.
A small entrance fee will be charged those 
taking part in the sports and races, which 
will be divided into two purses. Refresh­
ments of all kinds will be served on the 
grounds all day. The Spruce Head Band, 
C. F. Kackliffe leader, will furnish music 
during the day and evening. Admissiou to 
the grouuds 15 cents, children under twelve 
5 cents, children under five years, free.
The money raised by this celebration will 
be used for the benefit of the church.
The Penobscot Yacht Club will have a 
grand open regatta. Fourth of July, starting 
off Club House, Tillson’s wharf, at noon, open 
to all yachts. All entries must be made iu 
writing, accompanied by entry fee, giving 
name of yacht, owuer, rig, center board or 
keel, and length or waterline, with the corn-  ^
uuoucre, before 4 p. nr, Friday, July 3. A '
good deal of interest centers on this race and 
there is every prospect that there will be 
starters in all the classes.
The Club has announced the following re­
maining fixtures for the season: July 11, re­
sailing of 3d of last summer’s cup series and 
first Ladies’ Day of season. Open only to 
yachts duly entered and sailed in first two 
races last summer; July 18, Aug. 1 and 15, 
Club Series of 1896, over the club courses. 
Other conditions will be the same as last year. 
Aug. 21 and Aug. 26, Club cruise, Rockland 
to Vinalhaven, to N. W. Harbor, to Dark 
Harbor, to Rockland; Sept.5, Open race and 
Ladies’ Day. Particulars as to prizes will be 
given later by the regatta committee, which 
comprises Mervyn Ap Rice, Rockland, com­
modore; \V. II. Gardiner, Camden, aecretary; 
W. S. Barrett, Rockport, O. E. Copeland, 
Thomaston, and Isaac Dunbar, Vinalhaven.
MBN AND WOM EN.
Having Especial Reference to People 
Well Known Hereabouts.
Tenant’s Harbor has arranged for a big 
celebration on the Fourth under the manage­
ment of St. George Lodge and Puritan 
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., the proceeds to 
be added to the Odd Fellow hall fund. 
Mathews’ Band, in full uniform, will furnish 
music.
Following is the program : 9 a. m., street
parade of band, fantastics and bicycles; 9:30 
to 10:30 sack race, foot race, tub race,greased 
pig contest, climbing greased pole, etc., with 
prizes; 10:30 to 11:30, bicycle races; 
to 1:30, dinner for 50 cents a plate; 2, base 
ball, Port Clyde vs Clark Island; 6 to 7, sup­
per.
In the evening, the comedy “T’riis; or, 
The Angel of the Blue Canyon,” will be pre­
rented by the Camden Comedy Company.
Steamer Silver Star will leave Rockland at 
7 a. m. and touch at all landings bringing peo­
ple to Tenant's Harbor; returning after the 
entertainment. Fare for round trip, 75 
cents.
People in this city, who do not care to go 
out of town, can celebrate the day attending 
the fine minstrel show, (E. M. Hall & Don­
nelly) in Farwell Opera House, afternoon and 
evening, or the Pavilion Theatre on Park 
street, where three performances will be giv­
en.
If a nice quiet outing is desired, a day at 
the Bay Point, Simpson House, Crescent 
Beach, Sunnyside or a trip to the Bay View 
and Mountain View Houses at Camden will 
fill the bill. A nice shore dinner can also be 
procured of William Weeks, Tillson wharf.
There will be a grand celebration at Knox 
Trotting Park, next Saturday, July 4, in the 
shape of three good races, with 5375 *n Pur8es* 
Following is a list of the entries:
2.40 c la ss—PURSE $100.
8 . J .  G ushes, A ppleton, b. m ., Looln W ilke*
I .  F . G rant, F rank fo rt, b. m ., Mls« Dny Dawn
K. II. Coombs, B elfast, b. m., Patronlal
F . C. K night, R ockland, b r g., J .  Fred
G. L. Burgess, R ockport, b .g . ,  C. It Nelson
C. 8. C oburn , W nrrsn , g- g- D ufer
W . L . Barrow s, Union, b. m ., Beth K
2 .81 CLASS—PURSE $ 12 5 .
T . K. Ouehee, Llncolnvlllo, b g., Don
It. II. Coombs, B elfast, b. m , Topsey
M. II N ash, Rockland, b r. g , Cushnoc J r
A . M. N ow bert, Rockland, blk. g., Pilot W ilkes
Frank Jones, Rockland, g. g., Camden Boy
W . K. Perry , Rockland, blk. a., Black B
B. J .  G ushee, A ppleton, ch. g., H onest Jim
2 :2 5  c l a s s —p u r s e  $ 1.5 0 .
C rockett & B errv, Rockland, g. m .. L ittle Blanche
F. II. A llen, Camden, ch. in , Annie T urner
M. W . W oodm an, Rockland, ch. g , Bt. Patrick
L . L. G enthner, Belfast, b. s , Haroldson
G . B. Ingraham , W est R ockport, g. s., Cashier 
A good band will be in attendance and
furnish music for the occasion.
PASTOR AND PULPIT-
Rev. D. P. Hatch whom many will remem­
ber as a former pastor of the Rockland Con­
gregational Church occupied the pulpit of the 
Thomaston Congregational Church Sun­
day morning. Mr. Hatch is now Secretary 
of the Maine Missionary Society and gave an 
interesting address upon the work of the 
smaller Congregational churches of Maine.
There were seven persons baptized into the 
Windsor Baptist Church by the pastor, Rev. 
P. S. Collins, the 21st inst. The number in­
cluded two couples.—husbands and wives in 
the prime of life, and the wife of a member of 
the church. The other two were young 
ladies. Rev. Mr Collins is a native of Wash­
ington, this county. Mrs. Collins is the 
daughter of Robert Anderson of Rockland.
During the months of July and August there 
will be no evening preaching service at theF'irst 
Baptist church. In place thereof there will
be a social service at 7 p. m.----- The program
for the B. Y. P. U. Convention to be held in
Warren will be found on page 4----- The
young people’s festival, planned to be held in 
the First Baptist parlors Wednesday evening 
of this week, has been postponed.
GILT EDGED AFFAIR-
Commander L. D. Carver of the Depart­
ment of Maine G. A.R., Col.E.K.Gould, Capt. 
J. B. Greenhalge, Alvah Babbidge and Hiram 
Berry bnow attended the reunion of the 3rd 
Army Corps Union in Portland last week. 
Thursday night there was a banquet on the 
gilt-edged plan at the Sea Shore House, Old 
Orchard. The menu was an elaborate affair 
such a one as made Old Orchard famous 
years ago.
The reunion was a grand affair anyhow 
and it goes without saying that Gen. Miles 
and Gen. Sickles were heroes of the day. As 
stated in another column a resolution was 
passed to memorialize the State Legislature to 
make an appropriation for a monument to 
Gen. Hiram G. Berry.
Some such recognition of the gallant Berry’s 
services would be the handsome thing to do.
People in the vicinity of Tillson wharf 
were considerably surprised Sunday afternoon 
about 4 o'clock to see a woman who was 
walking along there, suddenly disappear 
from the edge of the whaif. Mr. John 
E. Sullivan, who happened to be near rushed 
to the side steps that lead down into the 
water and saw at once that unless assistance 
was immediately rendered the woman must 
drown, and hastily throwing oft his coat he 
plunged in after her and by his prompt and 
heroic efforts succeeded in bringing her to 
shore, where with the assistance of Michael 
Burns and Alonzo Saunders ?he was taken to 
her home in that vicinity. The woman after­
wards staled that she intended suicide. Mr 
Sullivan deserves credit for the presence of 
mind and alacrity with which he acted, thereby 
saving human life.
S c c i t s p u A l i l c !
I t ’s  brim fu l o f life  and snap, bub­
b lin g  an d  fo am in g  to the last drop, 
and h a s  a flavor and body that 
p leases  the m ost fastid iou s palate, 
q uen ch in g  the g reatest thirst, b e ­
in g  m ade from  the ch oicest roots 
and h erbs, it is  a  tonic  fo r children 
o r grow n  fo lks. O nce used alw ays 
u se d ; you  can n ot d rin k  too much
I M i i m
f t o o t i t e e r
WILLIAMS A CAUL ETON CO., MFKS. HARTFORD, CONN.
! ---------
l C. P. Curtis of East Boston visited in this 
city over Sunday, at the home of Mrs. Eliza
, Holbrook----- Mrs. Oscar Kalloch of Boston,
is the guest of her son, Alderman C. M. Kal­
loch.
Robert J. Farwell arrived Sunday morning 
from Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., 
where he has attended school for two years— 
Miss Lilia Cole went to Boston, Saturday, 
accompanying her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jameson of Providence, R. I., who have 
been visiting in this vicinity.
Frederick Mason, formerly in the employ of 
the Rockland Publishing Co., but more re­
cently of the Bangor Commercial, has been 
visiting in Camden. He was in this city yes­
terday, en route for Biddeford, his old home, 
where he will pass the Summer vacation. 
Mr. Mason is an exceptionally bright news­
paper man.
Mrs. C. F. Mills arrived from Waltham, 
Mass., this morning and will remain here vis­
iting her parents until September-----Miss
Clarice Anderson is at the Acadian House, 
Castine, this week,the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
W. A. Walker. From Castine Miss Ander­
son goes to Brooksville, Bluehill, etc., to visit 
friends ajid relatives, and in the Fall will en­
ter Castine Normal School.
Harry Pearsons of Bridgeport, Conn., will 
arrive in the city July 25, for his annual sum­
mer visit to his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Henry
Pearsons---- Miss Lucie F. Winslow arrived
home today from Worcester, Mass., for the
summer vacation-------- Mrs. C. Vey Holman
and brother Harry Ross came on from Ban­
gor last week and are at Holman’s Oaks, 
where Mr. Holman preceded them.
The Rockland excursionists to Castine, who 
stopped at the Acadian House Sunday, were 
pleased to meet there Mrs. E. P. Walker and 
sons William A. and Edward, and also J. E. 
Rhodes 2d and Richard Rhodes of this city. 
W. A. Walker is landlord of the hotel, Ed­
ward Walker is clerking in his brother’s fine 
drug store. J. E. Rhodes, 2d, is head clerk 
of the Acadian and Richard Rhodes is a bell 
t)oy. Charlie Littlefield goes down to Cas­
tine soon and will also be employed during 
the season as bell boy. Mrs. W. A. Walker 
also has many friends in this vicinity. She is 
a beautiful and accomplished Castine young 
lady, and the proud mother of a young son 
named Edmund.
Miss Stella E. Keene has returned from 
San F'rancisco to her uncle’s in Fremont, 
Neb. From there she goes to Minnesota to
visit an aunt--------Mrs. W. H. Maxcy, Jr.,
nee Blanche Coffin, has resumed her position
in the store of W. O. Hewett & Co.-----Miss
Annie Flint is here from F'ryeburg for a three 
weeks stay. She is accompanied by Mrs. 
Cousins of F'ryeburg and Master Bertie and 
little Miss Carrie Whitmore. The party goes 
to the Flint cottage at Owl’s Head, this week 
—Mrs. J.Weston Hall and son Weston return­
ed to Boston Saturday for a sojuurn of several 
weeks. Capt. Flail’s schooner, the Evie B. 
Hall, is repairing there----- Miss Katie Bar­
ker, who has been visiting friends in town,
has returned to her home in Bangor-----Miss
Jessie Weeks has gone to Boston for a few 
days-----William Whitney and family, Ingra­
ham’s Hill, have moved into the Hurley 
house, nearly opposite the store occupied by
L. II. Snow----- Miss Elizabeth Crocker did
not arrive Saturday as was expected, but will
be home probably the last of this week-----
Miss Martha B. May goes to North Haven, 
today.
Mrs. O. L. Bartlett of Brockton, Mass., is
a guest of Mrs. R. Y. Crie, Broadway-----
Frank Pierce of this city is giving excellent
satisfaction as clerk at the Bay Point--------
Miss Ann Lovejoy is home from Boston for
a brief vacation-------- Mrs. Percy Lord of
Calais is the guest of Mrs. S. II. Webb, Sum­
mer street----- Mrs. W. A. Barker and daugh­
ter Kate have returned to their home in Ban­
gor. Miss Barker will spend the F'all and 
Winter in Boston completing her musical
studies-----Capt. David II. Ingraham and Miss
Sadie Miller of this city and Mrs. Hattie Hig­
gins of Poitland are guests in Brooksville of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 1A. Tapley, who are 
spending a portion of their honeymoon there
-------- Mrs. E. H. Tolman and Mrs. Susan
Geoffrey on their way from Chicago are at 
present guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Kelley 
in Fairfield. They will be in Rockland short­
ly and will open Mrs. Geoffrey house on 
Masonic street-----Mr. and Mrs. A. W. But­
ler and son Francis and Miss Jennie F'ales 
attended the commencement exercises of the 
class of ’96, Amherst, last week, of which 
class Fred S. F'ales was a member. Mr. F'ales 
arrived home today, accompanied by his class­
mate Raymond J. Gregory of Princeton, 
Mass., who will be bis guest here for a while.
F'red G. Irish of this city and Miss Emma 
F'rench of Camden were united in marriage at 
the bride’s residence in Camden Thursday 
evening. Mr. Irish is a son of ex-Shenft W.
S. Irish and the popular young clerk at J. R. 
Stewart’s. Mrs. Irish is a very estimable 
young lady with a host of friends in this city 
where she has been employed lor some time 
past. Mr. and Mrs. Irish will reside at No 9 
Union street and The C.-G. wishes ’em pros­
perity.
W. H. Jordan of the Maine State College 
and Experiment Station has been elected 
Director of the New York (Geneva) Experi­
ment Station. Chas. D. Woods of the Storrs 
(Conn.) Experiment Station has been elected 
Professor of Agriculture of the Maine State 
College and Director of the Experiment 
Station.
William B. Jones of the Bangor News 
force is the guests of bis brother, A. II. Jones
E. K. Glover and Fred R. Spear arrived 
home Friday morning from a trip to New 
York—Charles T. Frost is in Portland, on bus­
iness connected with the Portland gas plant.
Miss Sadie Miller goes to Boston in the 
Fall where she will devote herself to musical 
stddies. Mrs. Miller we understand has in­
herited a considerable sum of money from the 
recent death of a relative.
Mrs. E. W. Prince of Prince Gr ve, Fla., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. II. M. Lord, 14 
Orange street.
James Perry of Boston is a guest at Mrs.
Kuowlton’s, Pleasant street----- William T.
White is home from St. Paul’s School, Con­
cord, N. II.----- Mrs. Grace Boothby, of Saco,
is visiting her brother, S. M. Veazie----- E. C.
Thomas has returned from a visit of several
weeks in New York, Boston and Lowell-----
Prof. E. L. Brown is home from Boston, 
where be has been making diplomas for the 
public schools.
Henry N. U>ng, formerly of this city, now 
with the Triangle Cigar & Cheroot Co., 
R chiuon j, Va., is looking up old friends iu 
this city, bis first visit to bis old home for 
nine years.
Gilbert Creamer and wife of Waldoboro 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
T. Perry.
Capt. A. F. Ulmer of Philadelphia is a 
welcome visitor to this, his old home.
S. M. Bird, A. F. Crockett, Arthur B. 
Crockett and N. T. Farwell arrived home
Saturday from a trip over Waterville way-----
Mrs. H. L. Macomber, who has been visiting
at Castine, returned home yesterday-----
George Macomber and daughter of Castine 
are visiting in this city----- Miss Maggie
Monaghan returned to South Boston, Satur­
day, after a stay of three weeks with he*
aister, Mrs. Chas. Derby, Broad street-----
Miss Maggie Flanagan it spending the week 
in Boston.
I Mrs. Z. O. Bragg will entertain friends the 
4th of July at her Summer home, Cedar Hill.
----- James Walsh is home from St. Mary’s
I College, Van Buren, Maine, for the summer 
vacation.
George Campbell and wife of Boston are 
visiting in this city, their old home.
Miss Florence Smith returned from Boston 
Sunday.
Rev. J. S. Moody and family left this morn­
ing for their usual July and August sojourn
at Sorrento-----Capt. Joshua Norton has gone
to F^ agle Island for a few days of fishing-----
Fred Chase and Will H. Quimby of Belfast 
were in town yesterday.
John R. Dunton, principal of Lewiston 
High School, formerly superintendent of the 
Rockland schools, is recovering from a severe 
sickness. He expects to come to Rockland 
in about two weeks. Mr. Dunton has been 
re elected principal of the Lewiston High.
Sabin Lord is at Owl’i Head, the guest of
his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Parshley----- Mrs.
Miller of New Orleans is the guest of her sis­
ter, Miss Mabel Rouse----- Mrs. F. C. Hall
and family are in Boston where Capt. Hall’s
vessels is discharging cargo----- S. H Daggett
and daughter of Concord Grove, Iowa, are
visiting friends in this city and Appleton-----
Francis Montgomery, who has been spending 
a short time in this city as the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. George F'rost, left last week to 
visit his sons in Worcester, Mass.
John I. Snow and Miss Sara FI. Gilchrest 
were united in marriage at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gil­
chrest, Pleasant street, yesterday. The cere­
mony was performed by Rev. Thomas Stratton 
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and was witnessed 
only by the immediate family relatives. The 
ring service was used. Mr. and Mrs. Snow 
took the noon train for Augusta where they 
join Capt. Snow’s schooner Methebesec, 
bound for Richmond, Va., ice laden. Mr. 
Snow and bride were the recipients of num­
berless beautiful presents, a partial testimonial 
of the very high esteem with which they are 
regarded here in Rockland. Capt. Snow is a 
son of I. L. Snow, and although still a com­
paratively young man has worked his way 
from the bottom round of seamanship to mas­
ter mariner, and is now regarded as one of the 
most competent and successful captains sail­
ing out of this port. He i3 exceedingly popu­
lar in social circles. Mrs. Snow is in every 
sense of the phrase one of Rockland’s 
most charming young ladies, than whom 
none has a wider circle of friends. She 
also has shone a bright particular star 
in our younger society and with her hus­
band will be greatly missed from it, as they 
will be at sea most of the time. Mr. and 
Mrs. Snow have T h e  C.-G. heartiest good 
wishes.
Aaron Howes has recovered from his severe 
illness and his friends are glad to see him out 
again.
Louis Wardwell of Cambridge, Mass.,[is the 
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathaniel Jones, Middle street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wardwell are expected on their annual visit to 
our city for the summer in a few weeks. They 
have engaged a suite of rooms at the Bay 
Point.
July Water Rates! 
July Water Rates!
The Rockland Water Co. 
and the
Camden & Rockland Water Co,
O lve  n o lle *  th a t  th e  S e m l-A e n n u l 
W a te r  R a t e s  b e c o m e  d u e  an d  a r e
Ea t a b l e  a t  th e i r  o ffice , N o . 7 Jm e r o c k  S t re e t ,  o n  an d  a f t e r  
Jn l j r  1 s t ,  18 9 6 .
No B i l l s  w ill b e  s e n t  o u t .
P a t r o n s  w ill p le a s e  
m a k e  p ro m p t  p a y m e n t .
R o c k la n d , J n n e  8 0 , 18 0 0 . 28-28
W h a t Do Y o u  T h in k  of
All Wool Suite $5.00,formerprioe $10 
6 .0 0 ,  “  12 
“ 10.00, 14
“  12.00, “ 16
Worsted Suite 7 50, “  12
‘ ‘ 10.00, “  14
“  12.00, “  18
Covert Suits, 12.00. “  18
Overcoats, 7 .0 0 , 10
“  5 .00 , ‘ ‘ 8
‘‘ 9 00, “  15
Mackintoshes, $2 50 to $10. 
Children’s Suits 75o to $3.
Overalls & Coats 50c,former price 75c 
A FewIMore 25c. ‘‘ 1,00
Painters’ Buits 75c.
We Carry a Full Line of Furnishings a t 
Astonishing Low Prices.
W E  W A N T  T O  S E L L  T H E  G O « I> « .
NO T R O U B L E  T O  S H O W  1  H E M .
ALFRED MURRAY,
4 4 6  Main S t , ,  Rockland.
4 t h - J  U  L ,  Y - 4 t h
O F F E R I N G !
This Week we make Special Dis­
play and prices on Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Ready - Made Suits, 
Waists, Skirts, Capes, Jackets, 
Etc.......................
Shirt Waists.
25 dozea n ice P rin t  W a ists ,
3 9 c
10 0  dozen fine Prin t W a is ts , 
reg u lar price 7 5c , . . .
1 lot W hite L aw n  W a ists , 
w ith so ft co lla r find 
cuff, regu lu r $ 1 .2 5  and 
$ 1 .5 0  W aist, for . . .
5 0 c
7 5 c
A New Lot of PARASOLS 
Just Received T h is  Morning.
Prices made on what Jackets 
and Capes we have left to suit 
our customers.
N ew  D im ity  und L aw n  
W u ist, ju st  received  .
S P E C I A L  F O R  T H I S  W E E K .
10 0  dozen W rap p ers , wortli 
$ 1 .0 0 ,  f o r ..........................
6 9 c
1 lo t W h ite  D uck S u its , .
S 3  9 8
1  lot Colored D uck S u its ,
S 1 . 2 9
N ew  L in en  P . K . and C rash
S u its , . . .
S 5 ,  $ 6 . 5 0 ,  $ 7 . 5 0
C hild ren ’s P . K . C oats.
C hild ren ’s C loth Ja c k e t s ,  .
7 9 c
L illip u tia n  S u its  M arked D ow n.
50 L a d ie s ’ Checked S k irts ,
L in ed  throughout, V elvet 
b in d in g , .................................
$ 1 .6 9
25 m ore o f  those B lack  
M oh air S k ir ts , a t . . .
$ 1 . 6 9
A  few m ore o f  those 98c C ap es left. 
B ath in g  S u i t s ...........................
$ 2 . 5 0
B ic y c le  S u i t s , ..........................
$ 4 . 9 8
A  nice line o f  B o y s ’ S h irt  
W a is ts , . . . . . .
2 5 c ,  5 0 c .  7 5 c  
$ 1 .0 0 ,  $ 1 . 2 5 .
N ew  L aw n  and D im ity  W rap p ers .
Glove, Hosiery and Under­
wear Department have some 
SPECIAL BARGAINS TO 
OFFER THIS WEEK.
Ladies’ and Genta 
wear, Collars and C 
Every Style.
B Y  T H E
N ice  W id e P ercale ,
D im ity , . .
A  lo t o f  P e rc a le s ,! 
L a w n s ,M u s lin s ,! 
c lose  a t .
F U L L E R  &
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H O M E  H A P P E N I N G S .
Our local agriculturists—T. E. Tibbetts and 
E. B. Hastings—say they will have peas from 
their vines before the Fourth.
John C. Stevens and Mary Williams, both 
of Rockland, have filed their intention of 
marriage with City Clerk Tibbetts.
The new Copeland and Spear houses on 
Beech street are being pushed forward to an 
early completion. They give beautiful Beech 
street a very finished appearance.
The haymakers begin in earnest next week, 
and for a time the day laborer will be in great 
demand. The crop will be a fairly good one.
Beech Street Extension with its three hand­
some houses in process of building sort of im­
presses one with the fact that Rockland isn’t 
so very dead.
Walker, Rose & Co. are carting off the 
knoll on the hill, opposite Mr. Rose’s hand­
some residence. They are improving the 
looks of things amazingly.
There’s nice asparagus in the markets at 
15 cents a bunch, two bunches for 25 cents. 
New beets are in evidence and nice. Count­
ry peas are now offered for sale at 60 cents 
a peck.
A Rockland clergyman recently amused 
his hearers by announcing a course of two 
lectures and stating that "admission to single 
lectures will be ten cents, two tickets for 
twenty-five.”
This paper goes regularly into more 
Knox County families than any other paper 
published, and is consequently the best adver­
tising medium in this part of Maine. People 
with want ads, lost ads, help wanted ads, etc., 
should bear this in mind.
Edw. Clark of Brockton, Mass., who is vis­
iting in this city, states that the joiners are 
very busy in the Massachusetts shoe town, but 
that the shoe business is dull, as is usually the 
case at this season of the year. lie  finds bus­
iness dull in this city.
Prof. R. C. Rankin’s class of little ones 
meets this afternoon at two o’clock. The 
adult class met last evening and will meet 
again Thursday evening, which will be the 
regular evenings through this month. Elm­
wood Hall is the place of meeting.
The July meeting of the City Council will 
be held next Monday night and will be impor­
tant from the fact that the finance committee 
will report a list of appropriations and a rate 
of taxation for the coming year. Just what 
these will be will of course depend largely 
upon the report of the assessors.
John T. Berry, 2d, who recently graduated 
from the Peekskill Military Academy, is learn 
ing the trade of electriciau with the street 
railway company. One of the requisites is to 
be able to handle a car properly and Mr. 
Berry is doing the motorneer act on the Sea 
street line for a few days.
Again we are living. After a strawberry 
famine of a full week during which we sighed 
in vain for the luscious berries that never 
came, Union has come to the rescue with 
first-class berries, home-raised and fresh- 
picked. The sad feature of the situation is 
that they retail for 18 cents a basket, but 
they are all sound and cheaper at 18 than the 
most of those we’ve had have been at two for 
a quarter.
The First Baptist Choral Association will 
have its regular weekly rehearsal at the church 
Wednesday evening at 7 .*30. Work will be­
gin on new music, sacred and secular. After 
rehearsal there will be a business meeting to 
complete arrangements for the annual outing 
and to vote on several propositions for mem 
bership. Next Sunday morning the choir 
will sing "He That Dwelleth,” by Ballard,and 
“Seek Ye the Lord,” by Roberts, with soprano 
obligato by Miss Mabel Hall.
The State Epworth League will hold its 
annual convention in this city the last of 
July. Committees are now canvassing among 
our people for entertainment for the visiting 
Leagues. Rockland never yet proved 
recreant to a duty of that character, and we 
trust that the record will not be broken. The 
Epworth Convention will be an important 
affair, and Rockland must see to it that the 
<Jelega‘es depart singing that old, old song, 
"Rockland is the best entertainment city in 
the State of Maine.”
The city reports for 1896 7 have just been 
issued and contain 151 pages of reading mat­
ter all of which are of interest to people hav­
ing the city’s welfare at heart. It includes 
the address of Mayor Lovejoy, reports of all 
the city officials and departments in full, the 
electric light and water contracts and is a 
directory of city matters. Jan. 1, the city was 
paying for the use of 62 hydrants and this 
year’s report gives the full list with their exact 
location. The reports will be on hand at 
next Monday night meeting of the city gov­
ernment and supplies can be obtained at the 
usual places by all interested parties. The 
reports were printed at the Tribune office 
which certainly did a very tasty job.
An appeal from Miss Frances Willard in 
behalf of the suffering Armenian women and 
children which she urges to be circulated 
among the churches and other societies was 
read at the W. C. T. U. meeting Friday af­
ternoon. Miss Willard has sailed for Eng­
land where in co-operation with Lady Som­
erset she intends to use her every effort toward 
assisting to make good the pledges of sym­
pathy and help promised to Clara Barton in 
her great work, and this appeal is her good- 
by message to her constituency. She says 
the crisis was never more imminent and the 
need never greater than now. She urges 
them to send help and send it speedily, to 
the National Armenian Relief Committee to 
which Miss Barton looks for the money to 
make it possible for her to go on in the work, 
and of which Brown Brothers & Co., 59 Wall 
street, New York, are the authorized treas­
urers. Remember, she says >5 will keep one 
family alive three months, or until the next 
harvest. Rockland Union responded with $5. 
and it is to be hoped others may do likewise,
D t f c n J q
C l a s s e s  !
R .  c .  R A N K I N
W ill open his cltttme* iu duuciug iu . .
Elmwood Hall, Spring Street, 
Wednesday, June 24th.
H ours from 2 to 4 aud fro#n 8 to 10. T erm s $4.00 
or 12 lessons; $2.o0 down, bulaucu on 6th lesson. 
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G. w- Drake.
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The Wars of the Roses.
John N. Ingraham marketed some extra 
fine strawberries yesterday.
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts had green peas of his 
own raising, Sunday last.
Capt. W. G. Butman expects to get his new 
steamer in commission by next Friday.
Water bills are now due, and Superin­
tendent Crocker will give you a receipt with 
one of the pleasantest of smiles.
The decorations of the cars that took Clare­
mont Commandory to Waldoboro, Wednes­
day, were the work of Sir Knight F. G. 
French.
F.G. Singhi, the youthful tonsorial artist.has 
had his shop fixed up slick with new paper, 
paint, etc., and established the rule of no talk­
ing in business hours.
The Hall & Donnelly Band will make 
parade July 4, at noon. A matinee per­
formance will be pulled off at 2.30 and the 
evening perfomance be at 8.
The Camp Benson Association will have its 
annual reunion Aug. 8-17. Aug. 14 will be 
Grand Army Day and Commander Carver of 
this city, accompanied by his staff, will be 
present.
The Junior League, under the direction of 
the Superintendent, Mrs. T. J. St. Clair, gave 
a very pretty and interesting exercise in con 
nection with the evening service last Sunday, 
at Pratt Memorial Church.
Oliver L. Ilall is now editor of the Rock­
land Star. Mr. Hall has been connected with 
that paper for nearly a year as local editor, 
and his promotion is but a just recognition of 
his admirable work.
The frame for Charles A. Haskell’s new
house on Beech street is up and hoarded-----
The house at present now occupied by Mr 
Haskell and family on Liu.erock street will 
be rented to Harvey Additon, it is understood
The two houses belonging to the A. K. 
Spear estate, next west of Fred R. Spear’s 
office, are in the hands of the improvers. C. 
C. Norris and Henry Tominski are having a 
brush with ’em, and other improvements are 
being made.
The Machias Republican gives the Preble 
House, Landlord J. C. White, Clerk Costello 
and the rest a fine notice. Rockland people 
have a friendly interest in the Preble and its 
personnel, and endorse the Republican’s com­
plimentary remarks.
A special meeting of the Methebesec Club 
will be held in The Thorndike parlors, Wed­
nesday, at 2:30 p. m., to perfect arrangements 
for the annual picnic which will be held at 
Oakland July 8. If stormy Wednesday the 
meeting will be postponed to Thursday.
Every year Thorndike & Hix divide many 
thousands of dollars among the farmers of 
Knox County. They are now making con­
tracts for the season. The first to apply will 
be the first ones considered. There is money 
in this for the farmer.
J. B. Loring, the man who builds nice 
boats, is repairing Dr. Luce’s yacht and Rev. 
Mr. Parshley’s pulling boat. He is making a 
i6-foot boat for H. M. Bean of Camden and 
has a contract for a fancy surf-boat for Bid- 
deford Pool parties.
The C.-G. is glad to announce that Miss 
Florence I. Jones, Rockland’s talented young 
violinist, has decided to take a few pupils, and 
makes announcement to that effect in this 
paper. Miss Jones is a beautiful player and 
has every qualification for a successful 
teacher. This is an excellent opportunity for 
our young musicians.
The lawn party at "Irenia” last Thursday 
evening was a decidedly pleasant out-door 
event and many there were who enjoyed it. 
The lawn was brilliantly illuminated by two 
great search lights and revealed a variety of 
tables at which tempting refreshments were 
served. The Rockland orchestra furnished 
music and a good time prevailed.
ALONG SHORE.
Findi. g of Body of Vinalhaven 
Man Drowned ’Last May.
Amusements ami Announcements
The Pavilion Theatre under canvas*, on 
Park stieet, is having good weather and fair 
attendance. A good show and the best order 
is the manager’s motto.
Seasonable Summer Sounds, Sea Spray, Soolal 
Salad and Salmagundi-
Harriman Bros, of Boston with a party of 
four were in the city Sunday, en route to. 
Dirigo, alias Butter Island, whither they pro­
ceeded yesterday. This is the first contingent 
of the New England Tent Club, which has 
bought the beautiful islands, as described in 
this paper last week. They came here from 
Boothbay, Sunday, in a yacht. One of the 
party informed a reporter of The C.-G. that 
the parties who bought the first two lots at 
Dirigo represented a capital of more than 
$2,000,000.
Through the courtesy of Messrs. I. C. and 
Arthur Gay a small party of Rockland folks 
had a pleasant outing at Long Cove, Sunday, 
the means of transportation being the Gay 
tug Somers N. Smith. At Long Cove the 
guests had a picnic dinner and those who 
could muster up sufficient courage took a peep 
down in the big shaft which is being drilled 
to another
High School Poplin Hare Very Nice 
Time — InMnictor* Surprised With 
Pretty Gifts—Intermediate School Ex­
erciser of Highly Pleasing Nature— 
Important Personal Points.
into the granite wall, preparatory ( 
ilast. The plan of campaign di
that of the blast which took place last Octo 
her in that instead of tunnelling in at the 
bottom of the quarry the main shaft was dug | 
from the top of the ledge and branches off at 
angles when a point on a level with the quar­
ry bottom is reached. Even more satisfac­
tory results are expected than those resulting 
from the other blast. All these things were 
viewed with deep interest by the Somers N. 
Smith excursionists.
E. H. Rose, \V. J. Calder, Walter Spear 
and their wives spent Sunday at Oakland 
where they enjoyed a picnic dinner and a 
cool quiet Sunday. Oakland this season will 
probably be leased to picnic parties, reun­
ions, etc., the most of the time.
The Rockland W. C. T. U. is planning to 
have a picnic at an early day, due notice of 
which will he given.
A beautiful night blooming cereus unfolded 
at the home of John Porter on South Main 
street, last night. Quite a number of neigh­
bors and friends witnessed the interesting
Miss Florence I. Jones,
; T E A C H E R  O F  V I O L I N ,  :■
35  Ocean S tr e e t ,  -  -  R o ck lan d , M e.
D u n n  &  A d d it o n ,
WJ[LL PAPERS, 
BICYCLES,
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Vinalhaven, Ju n e  29, 1896.
Students of the High School and several 
invited friends were entertained at the school- 
house, Friday evening by the Rhetorical So­
ciety. With the aid of elegant parlor furnish­
ings and artistic floral decorations the school­
room was transformed into a veritable recep­
tion hall An interesting musical and literary 
program was given after which the principal 
and wife were presented a beautiful silver and 
cut glass syrup dish and Miss Alice Robbins, 
assistant, was the happy recipient of a beauti­
ful ring. The gifts were in remembrance of 
the many happy hours spent together and 
high personal esteem. Refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served and the social 
was voted a delightful success.
The W. C. T. U. Society and association of 
Y’s sent a representative party of fifteen in­
terested workers to attend the county conven­
tion at Camden last week and they report a 
very pleasant visit.
Miss Alice Gurney Lane entertained a sew 
ing bee party, Wednesday afternoon. At tea 
time the guests adjourned to the dining-room 
and can testify to the excellence of the menu 
which included cold tongue, sandwiches, 
olives, assorted cake, strawberry ices, lemon­
ade, tea, chocolate and fruit.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett is visiting relatives at 
Round Pond where she will remain until after 
the Fourth.
The McAuliffe-Greene Theatre Co. closed a 
very successful week’s engagement in Memo 
rial Opera House, Saturday evening, and left 
Sunday morning on steamer Jessie for Ells­
worth. The Hall & Donnelly Ministrels are 
booked for July 2. This company’s perform­
ance was very highly spoken of in the Rock­
land papers and they are to give two per 
formances at Farwell Opera House at Rock* 
land the Fourth.
Walter Lyford has returned from Bowdoin 
College and has resumed duties at the Lyford 
& Ginn pharmacy.
The body of Charles Hopkins, whose death 
occurred the 8th of May, by drowning, was 
found Sunday forenoon by Edgar Holbrook. 
There was a sura of money amounting to $100 
on his person at the time of the accident and 
this and his clothing were found well pre­
served. The funeral services took place Mon­
day afternoon at two o’clock.
Mrs. A. II. Lane and little daughter Vera 
left Friday for Union, where they will visit 
with a former Vinalhaven friend of Mrs. Lane.
Mrs. Henry Johnson left Thursday for Con­
cord, being called there by the illness of a
relative----- Miss Jessie Collie has returned
from a week’s visit at Round Pond----- Misses
Minnie Coombs and Clyde Smith have re 
turned from a visit with relatives at Rockland
-----Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Tolman returned to
Rockland Thursday after a visit with relatives
in town----- Miss Margaret Horton, who has
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Hannah Hor­
ton, left Thursday en route for Boston-----
Miss Edith Manson attended the Maine Phar 
maceutical Association ball at the Bay Point
Hotel, Thursday evening-----Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Swan left Thursday for Gloncester, 
after a very pleasant visit with relatives in
town----- Will Lincoln arrived Sunday for a
visit with relatives----- Mrs. E. R.Graflam and
son Herbert are expected to arrive today 
from Chelsea for an extended visit at the home
of Mrs. Graffam’s parents-----Miss Inez Arey
is expected to arrive this week from Waltham 
The Orion Quartet will furnish rau i^c 
for the dancing at Memorial Hall, the Fourth.
Dr. E. II. Lyford has recently been pre­
sented with a handsomely engraved silver 
mounted whip by Hon. F. S. Walls, as a 
token of friendship and personal esteem.
The Intermediate School in District No. 3 
closed Friday with interesting last day exer­
cises after a very successful session taught -by 
Miss Edith McIntosh. The following pro­
gram was rendered:
Binging, School
S alu tato ry , Maud Bligh
Essay, "P u n c tu a lity ,"  Sadie Hall
Recitation, R alph  Lenient
Essay, "T ru e  Po liteness ,"  Lizzie Duncan
Binging, School
Class Prophecy, N ina Roberta
Recitation, Jo sie  Bluok
Kiaay, "L a b o r ,"  N ellie S tratton
Recitation, Edith  Crocker
Kiaay, "N a tu ra l W oudera of A insricu,"
Jeuuio Young
Binging, School
"L ife  of Longfellow ," G ertie Itoviuaky
Ksaay, "V alue  of Good Hooka,"  Sylvia Clark
Vocal D uet, Helen Carver and Fay Coburn
V aledictory, Joale Black
Biuglug, "F arew ell Bong," School
The schoolroom was very prettily decorated 
with ferns and field flowers, the graduating 
class colors, gold and white, predominating. 
The members of tbe class were gowned in airy 
summer costumes and wore ribbon badges of 
tbe class colors.
There will be dancing afternoon and 
evening in Memorial Hall the Fourth, and re­
freshments of ice cream, cake and fruit lem­
onade placed on sale under the supervision 
of the ladies of tbe Memorial Association.
CARO OF THANKS. ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
The young people of the t'niversalist 
Society are making arrangements for a very 
taking and unique entertainment to be given 
in tbe veatry in a short time, the date being 
not yet fixed. The young folks of this society 
have a record for good times and ‘'The Wars 
of the Roses” will prove a winner.
On Saturdaynext, July 4th,the Hal! & Don­
nelly minstrels will occupy the < ipeta House, 
and give two performances. The matinee 
commences at 2:15. This party ts the same 
that gave us the most excellent performance a 
few months ago—said to be the best and 
cleanest and brightest ever in this town. Mr. 
E.M. Hall is perhaps without an equal on the 
banjo. Tom Donnelly 5 Trilby song is worth 
the admission price— he is an artist, sure, 
(ieo. Haskell the soprano singer, is a very 
choice chappie—his impersonation of Patti is 
wonderful for a man’s voice. The Magnani 
family and the Paris musical street pavers is a 
leading feature. The music is very fine and 
the whole affair is way above par. “Any old 
thing” don't go with this party. The matinee 
will aflord an excellent opportunity to put in 
a pleasaflt afternoon. Street parade at noon. 
Tickets now on sale.
THE SHY MACKEREL
Realizes Perhaps That It Is Leap Year and 
Refuses to be Caught-
The steamer Silver Star on her trip to this 
city city Friday brought for C. E. Weeks a 
barrel of mackerel caught at Port Clyde but 
aside from this there have been no indica­
tions that this festively inclined and delicious 
tasting fish had yet struck our summer 
resorts. Reports from the Cape Shore tell of 
light catches and tbe same is true of Massa­
chusetts Bay; as a matter of fact mackerel are 
not plentiful as the word goes. One trip sold 
at Boston for cents ami auother io4. 
Mackerel have sold locally for 14 cents.
Fish dealers and people interested iu tins 
important traffic do not fail to notice the wide 
fluctuation of prices this season. Take it on 
T. wharf in Boston for instance. One day 
they are paying 50 ceuts and the next day tbe 
same article commands $4.
OBITUARY.
Loretto, widow of Charles W. Stimpson, 
died in Boston Friday, aged 65 years. De­
ceased was the daughter of the late Joseph P. 
Fish and wife of Thomaston. Sept. 5, 1853, 
she married the late Charles Ward Stimpson, 
she being his second wife. Mr. Stimpson 
died some years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Stimpson 
had three children : Charles W. and Joseph
Stimpson, who reside in Thomaston, and one 
daughter, Etta, who is married and lives in 
Boston, at whose home the mother was visit­
ing at the time of her death.
Mrs. Stimpson was a most estimable lady, a 
kind and indulgent mother and good neigh 
bor. She has been an invalid for a number 
of years. The interment takes place 
Thomaston.
Martha M. Bartlett has a fine 6 acre field 
at the Head-of-the bay,for sale cheap. It is a 
good location for a summer home.
Mrs. F. S. Berry, Chiropodist, may he 
found at her rooms, 81 Union street, until 
further notice. Corns, Bunions and Ingrow­
ing Nails successfully treated. Also Manicur 
ing.
SUMMER bOARDERS.
A few Summer Boarders can he accomo­
dated at the Ocean House, Owl’s Head, Me., 
for further information address R. D. Rawson 
proprietor. Day parties can be accommodated 
by giving short notice.
WALKER-PIANO TUNER-
J. W. Walker, practical piano tuner, will 
be in Rockland about July 12th. Orders 
may be booked at T h e  Co u r ie r -G a z e t t e  
office.
CONUNDRUM-
"Why is it that everybody is so loud 
sounding the praise of our Soda?’*
"Because it is drawn cold from our New 
Siberian Arctic fountain and our Syrups are 
made from Natural Fruits instead of Chemi­
cals.”
Ottawa Beer, Milk Shakes and Ice Cream 
Soda. C. M. T ib b e t t s .
First class roses and carnations to be found 
at the Mather conservatories exceedingly 
cheap to close out, a nice lot of geraniums and 
other bedding stuff very low. A few hundred 
pansies at 15 cents per dozen. Call and 
see for yourselves.
Don’t think that your liver needs treating 
if you are bilious. It don’t. It’s your stom­
ach. That is, your stomach is really what 
causes the biliousness. It has put your liver 
out of order.
See what’s the matter with your stomach.
Sick stomach poisons liver and then there’s 
trouble. Shaker Digestive Cordial cures 
stomach and then all’s well. That’s the case 
in a nutshell.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is no secret. 
Formula’s on every bottle. But it’s the simple 
honest way it’s made, the hones: Shaker 
herbs and other ingredients of which it’s com­
posed, that wake it so efficacious.
Any real case of indigestion and bilious­
ness can be cured with a few bottles of Shaker 
Digestive Cordial. Try it.
Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to $1.00 
per bottle.
W A N T E D
few R eliable Solicitors cau find Perm anent 
Paying Em ploym ent representing the Mount Hope 
N urseries. Butisftiotory salaries paid to tbe  righ t 
F o r particular* write E L L W A N G E R  Hi 
BA R R Y , Rochester, N. Y .  25
Field for Sale.
For sale ul tbe Heud-of-tbe-Boy, Rockland Uar- 
>r, a field containing 6 acres, and u barn iu good 
repair It in a very healthy location and baa u fine,
unobstructed view of the water. Term* of pay­
m ent easy. M ARTI1A M. B A R T L E T T ,
Bo. Tbom aaton.
T E N E M E N T  T O  L E T .
good tenem ent in tbe Crockett bouse, Bea 
stree t. A pp ly  at 19 Pleusaut street. MRS. J .  K.
D r e s s  M a k in g .
For fushlonublo dressm aking uud plain sewing at 
reasonable ra les go to 16 lvuox street, between 
Ccdur und W arren streets. MIBB K. F. l.ER - 
MONO. 23-32
If you want an honest smoke for a nickle 
smoke the Maid of Honor; or for a dime, 
smoke the Admiral Gheraidi. The Howard 
Cigar Co. sell honest made cigars for honest 
money. We have other cigars that are just 
as good as the above, iu fact we haven’t got a 
poor cigar in our store. We also have an 
extra good assortment of pipes, tobacco and 
smokiug material. You will fiud us accom­
modating as well as running a finely appointed 
store. Look for tbe silver iudian.
N O T I C E .
My wife, Lucy C lsy ter, having deserted our 
home leuviug ou r iufuut child, this is to caution all 
persona from tru sting  her on my aceouut us I shall 
refuse to pay any bills that she may contract.
26 W M . II. O LA Y T E R .
Vinalhaven, Ju n e  29, 1896.
N O T I C E .
T h is  is to give public uoticc tbul from this dale  I
and her p resen t residence is unknow n to 1
LEI.A N D  L. BU TLER . 
R ockland, Ju n e  26, 1896.
A N N U A L  M E E T I N C .
T he stockholders of the Camden Woolen Co. j
held at their office, in Camden, W ednesday, Ju ly  
16, 18V>9, at 2 p . in . for the choice of D irectors aud 
the transaction  0/  uuy other business that may 
come before it. F . K. A L L E N , Clerk.
Cam den, Ju n e  26, 1896. 26 28
Savings Bank Book Lost
has uutided the Rockland Baviugs Bunk that book 
of deposit No. 8020, Issued to T inas. Home for 
I Aged W om en by said B ank, is ioac and that she 
1 wishes to obuaiu a  duplicate thereof
R O CK LA N D  S A V IN G S BANK,
By K I ~
1 Rockland, Me., J a n e  30, 1696.
We take this method of extending our ! 
thanks to the many friends who so kindly j 
aided us by their assistance, advice and sym- 1 
pathy during the recent sickness and bereave- | 
ment in our family.
M r . a n d  M r s . J. F. M c W il l ia m s , j
R. B. Fillmore is canvassing in this vicinity 
for a new book entitled the "Parties and the 
Men," which contains the lives of the various 
presidential candidates, giving a history of 
parties, doings, of the conventions, biogra­
phies of living statesmen. Issues of the day, 
such as the Monroe Doctrine, free silver, 
gold standard, Cuban problem, protection, 
free trade and labor question. It also con­
tains an article on "Proteciton,” by Hon. T. 
B. Reed, 100 superior engravings and nearly 
6o° pages of matter. It will he sent post­
paid to any address on receipt of $1.50 cloth 
or $2 morocco. Mr. Fillmore can be ad­




will be let a t righ
You Cannot 
Help It.
Th ere is no reason w hy yon should die becans* 
yon are sick i f  your physician can save yon . 
No reason w hy you should throw  aw ay y e a r
bicycle because it has become dam aged. W e 
run a general repair shop ami make ihings as 
good as new.
WE ARE MACHINISTS.
R O B I N S O N  & . S M I T H ,  2 0  O a k  S t r e e t .
CAMPAIGN FLAGS!
All alzea and for all political parties. Price* 
from  $1.25 to $30.00.
S .  T .  M U C R I D C E ,
M A IN  8 T .,  R O C K L A N D .
S t r i p s .
P karodt -R ock land , Ju n e  25, to Mr. and M rs. 
A lbert I’eabody, a daughter.
T vLkr—Rockland, .June 23, to Mr. and Mra. 
.John P .  Tyler, a daughter—Louise Morse.
Ho u se—Glen Cove, Ju n e  19, to Mr and Mrs. R. 
II. House, a daughter—Gladys Lilian.
A RET—Rockland, Ju n e  22, to Mr. und Mrs. L . W . 
A rey, a daughter—Florence Edna.
Mute—V inalhaven, Juno  24, to M r. and Mrs. 
R obert M ute, a daughter.
N e w c o m b e—1Thom aston, Juno  22, to Rev. and 
Mrs. W . A. Newcombe, a son.
Hamilton1—Vinalhaven, Ju n e  16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Freem an Hamilton, a  daughter.
PiLLflUDRY—1Thom aston, Ju n e  12, to M r. and 
Mrs. O liver Plllsbury, a son.
W a d sw o r th—V inalhaven, Ju n e  10, to M r. and 
Mrs. Parker W . W adsw orth, a daughter—Marlon 
Francos.
Bw r etb eii—Doer Isle, Ju n e  10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W m . A. Bweetser a son.
S c o t t— D eer Isle, Ju n e  9, to Mr. and Mra. 
C harles II . Bcott, a daughter.
Siarmgts
Bnow—Q ii.cnnKflT-y-Itockl&ud, Ju n e  29, by Rev. 
Thom as B tratton, Capt. John  I. Bnow and Sarah II. 
G llchrest. both o f Rotffland.
H a sk ell  — R ;ciiar7>son — Rockland, Ju n e  37, 
by Rev. C. W . Bradlee, Lepnard O'. Haskell and 
Daisy E . Richardson, both of Rockland.
T a p l b t  — N ixon  — Rookland, Ju n e  24, at St.. 
Peter’s Episcopal ohufbft, by Rev. J .  8 . Moody. 
W alte r M. T apley  and K atie l .^ j lx o n ,  botrf of 
R ockland. * * . •«*
Maxcy—Co f f in —Rockland, Ju n e  21, by Rev.
J .  U .P arsh ley , W illiam H Muxcy, J r . ,  and Blanche
K . , daughter of Mrs. Lizzie Coffin, both of Rock­
land.Allibteh—INuuaham—Rockland, Ju n e  23, Rob- 
ort D. A Ulster and Mrs. tiudie Sm ith Ingraham , both 
of Rockland.
Bkolee—Leland—Rockland, Ju n e  22, William 
E . Shales and Mrs. Basle M. Leland, both of Rock­
land.
WENTWonTii— D il l in g h a m  — Rockport, Ju n e  
, by Rev. H. B. W ood, C hester I*. W entw orth 
L<and ouise J .  Dillingham, both of Rockport.
P r ic e —Ca r t e r —West Rockport, .Juno 24, Ar- 
thu r H addon Price of Rocklund, and Evelyn M or­
ton Curler o f W est Rockport.
T u r n e r  — J onka — W ashington, Ju u e  12, by 
Thom as 8. Bowden, Esq., Delbert T u rn er and 
Blanche Jones, both o f  W ashington.
S k il i.k n — PlASLBE — W ashington, Ju n e  16, by 
T . 8 . Bowden. Esq., Edgar W . Sktlleu aud Maud 
N . Pe&slee, both of Augusta.
W oodbury—M il l e r —North  M onmouth, Ju n e  
16, George W oodbury, formerly of T hom aston, and 
Bertha May, daughter of Mr. and M rs. Frank  
Miller, both o f N orth  Monmouth.
St in so n —Co n a r y —Doer Isle, Juno  13, Freeland 
S tinson and Fstelle Conary, both of Deer Isle.
Sfiattjs.
Battles—Rockland, Ju n e  28, A nnie W ., widow 
o f the late Joseph  B attles, uged 52 years, 7 days.
Luce — N orth  Haven, Ju u e  21, Capt. Thom as 
Luce, uged 90 years, 3 m onths, 24 days.
D kmutii—Quincy, Muss.. Ju n e  20, E .II .D e m u th , 
form erly of Thom aston and Camden.
W en tw o rth  — N ew buryport, M oss, Ju n e  18, 
E lizabeth W entw orth , uged 73 years, 6 m unths. 
T he reinalus w ere brought to Rockland for burial
St im p s o n —Boston, Ju n e  26, Loretta, widow of 
Charles W. Stim pson, of Thomuetou, uged 65 
yeurs. Remains brought to Thom aston for In ter­
m ent.
I Io rrsK S — W arren, Ju n e  26, Mra. A nu M. 
Hoffses, uged 86 years, 6 mouths.
ACK., /n/WAOEX*j^ji
MATINEE AT 2.15.
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DONNELLY’S
MINSTRELS,
M a n a g e m e n t  o f  F r a n k  A. O w e n ,
M anager Bangor. Augusta and Bath Theatres
r  M IIJU T T he W orld Renowned Banjolst 
L . IU. H A L L , and Binging Com edian.
TOMMY DONNELLY, g Z S S S ! 8we" 01ub 
THE FAMOUS MIGNANIS, £ * ? 0?T „lr,..
Refined Comedy. Sweet Sintting 
Now Dances.
P R I C E S  Evening 3 5 c  and 5 0 c .
p r i c e s  Matinee 2 5 c  o f*  1
Watch fo r  Noonday Pa rade .
Reserved Beats Now on Bale.
N E W  P A V IL IO N  T H E A T R E
W . H E N R Y , M a n a g e r .
On Park St. above Union St.
WEEK OF JUNE 2 9  :
Well’s Farce Comedy Co.,
A
M E R R Y  
C O  A R O U N D
F o r  Laughing  P u rpo ses Only
Replete w ith Music, Specialties, E tc.
3  C R A N D  P E R F O R M A N C E S  
4 t h  O F  J U L Y .
A d m i s s i o n  f 5 c  a n d  2 0 c .
Doors open at 7.30; Perform ance at 8.16 p. m. 
e s  W e t ln e s d a  




N llv e rw a
G e u th n sr 's .
W a tc h e s  a n d  J e w e l r y  a t
A N D
B o o t s
S h o e s
A T  A  G R E A T
S a c r i f i c e
SEE THESE PRICES:
L ad ies ’ Shoes, fo rm erly  $ 1 .5 0 .
Now 98c.
M isses’ liu ssets or B lack, a lw ays sold 
fo r  $ 1.6 0 ,
Now 90o.
L ad ies ’ O xfo rd s, fo rm er price $ 1  to 
$ 1 .7 5 ,
Now 85c.
L ad ies ’ Hand T urned Shoes, iu C om ­
mon Sense and Opera Toe, fo rm er 
price $.'S.50,
Now $2.00.
L a d ie s ’ K id  L ined Shoes,H aud T u rn ed , 
fo rm erly  sold fo r  $4.50,
Now $2 50.
L ad ies ’ House Slippers
40o
G en ts’ Russets, fo rm er price $2  a n d  
$2 .50 .
Now $1.45
M en’s Felt Hats,
50c.
A  good line o f  G ents’ Furnishings at 
G reat Bargains.
T w o
B a r g a i n s
T o d a y .
AAro advertised a case o f  hose 
last week to sell fo r  5 cts. a 
pair. AVe had to disappoint 
our customers as they were 
not received until yesterday. 
AVo have them open today 
and will supply all calls fo r  
tliem. T h ey are a great bar­
gain and every customer 
w ill w ant a few  pairs. They 
are fust black and only 5 cts. 
a pair. They are worth 
12  1-2 cts. Our other B a r­
gain is a case o f  Paciiic 
M ills Organdies received to­
day. They are 12  l-2c goods 
but our price w ill be only 
6 1-2 cts. w hile they last.
E .  B .  
H a s t i n g s .
S .  W .  J o n e s ,
.  H I O . V  F O I  V D E U  .
M a n u fa c tu re r  o f  th e
D O E  P L O W S
Agcut for the Hussey Hard Mutul and Steel Flow s 
uud Cultivators.
Osborne Harrows, Rakes, Mower*
SO. U N IO N , U K .
F O R  S A L E .
A niceD rivlug Uorso for sale a t a  bargain, 
quire of C. C . SK IN N E R ,
P o rt C lyde.
FISTULA treated w ithout the uoe of kid In o r detention from business, also other d is ­eases of Rectum . Cure
w R0BERT M. READ, M.D.
F .  A .  P E T E R S O N J ^ P ^ ®  P I L E S
; | H arvard, 11761V 
1 7 6  T r v w o u t  h i  r e e l ,  B o s to u .
F.OR PAM-
•s, 11 A l l .
• th a t/ 1 
is td
It is generally recognized by  all 
schools o f  medicine that the 
most valuable tonics in all ner­
vous disorders and cases o f  
physical w eakness, are extracts 
o f  malt.
The greatest difficulty
confronts the consum er 
recognize the difference between 
the various preparations offered. 
W hat w e w ant to emphasize is 
the fact that Purem alt is not an 
ordinary beverage, but a tonic 
o f  rare medical va lu e ; an aid to 
digestion and assim ilation o f  
food. A ll that skill and ex ­
perience can do, is done to make 
it the be9t, aud the m aterials 
used are selected w it 
est care. Then again it 
oughly sterilized and w ir 
perfectly . I t  contains no 
cells or undissolved matter, 
is never sold in bulk o r in 
other form  than in bottles.
25c a bottle 
$2 50 a dozen.
J .  H . W ig g in ,
APOTHECARY,
418 Main Street, 
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .
No Bankrupt Sale!
No Old Goods!
But the choicest line o f  Im por 
und Domestic G arm ents m s: 
by the ffuest T a ilo rs  fo r  Men’s, 
Youth s’ and C hildren ’s AVear. 
A il the latest novelties iu F ilm - 
ishiugs, also a  line line o f  Hats 
in all the latest styles.
H A M M O C K S iu all grades. L ook  at 
those before purchasing else* 
w here. . . .
8TltAA V H A T S  10c to $3 .0 0 . Look at 
this stock, w e do not ask you 
buy.
0. E. Blackington,
4 3 6  M a i n  S t r e e t .
LAWK FERTILIZES.
Bradley's Fugliab Lawn tcniihxrt . ..a 
choice lawn grass seeds will make your lawn 
green aud beautiful. Please uy them. For 
sale by O. B. Kales, 48 Beech street. Rock-
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1890.
• I .  F . ftn rto n ,
M ONUM ENTAL W O R K S :•
General Cemetery Work. 
Granite and Marble.
TH O M A 8TO N , MR. N ear M O. R. R . Depot 
O rders t^ollcltc-d. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Maine Central Railroad.
In Effect June 21, 1896.
Passenger Train# lesrr Rockland ns follow# :
*7:40 a. m. for Balh, Brunsw ick, Lewiston, 
AngnetA, W atervllle, Bangor, Portland and Boston, 
arriving In Bouton at 4.00 p. m. Parlor car to Bos- 
ton.
1 H 0 p. m. for Rath, Brunsw ick, Lewiston, 
W atervllle, Portland  and Boston, arriving In Boston 
at 9 r20 p . m.
9.DO p . m . dally for Portland and Boaton. S leep­
ing car to Boston.
T r a p is  A r r iv e :
4 Aft a. m. daily from Boaton and Portland. 
Bleeping car from Boston.
10:60 a. m. m orning train  from Portland , Lew is­
ton, Augusta and W atervllle.
6:20 p. m. from Boaton, P ortland , Lewiston and 
B angor. P arlo r ear from Boston.
PA Y SO N  T U C K ER , G en’l M an n er.
F . K. BO O TH B Y , O . P. & T . A .
W . L . W H IT E , Dlv. Hupt.
P o r t l a n d ,  M t. D e s e r t  A M s c  b ia s  S. P. Co
Tri-W eekly Service.
S t r .  F R A N K  J O N E S
BE G IN N IN G  T uesday, Ju n e  23th, 1996, the Steam er Frank  Jones will leave Rockland, w eather perm itting, a t 6.00 a. m., on Tuesdays, 
T hursdays and Saturdays for Castlne, Deer Isle, 
Sedgw ick, (B luehill), B rooklin, Southw est H arbor, 
N ortheast H arbor, (on signal) Bar H arbor, Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and M achlnsport.
R eturning, will leave M achlasport, w eather per
n lttlng , on Mondays, W ednesdays and Fridays at 4 
». m ., connecting at Bar H arbor with Ferry  leaving at 
10:80 a. m ., which connects w ith train for Bangor,
P ortland  and Boston, arriving In Boston at 9:20 
p . m .; steam er continuing on to R ockland, arriving 
there  a t 6 DO p. m.
PA Y SO N  TU CK ER, General M anager. 
F . E . BOOTHBY, G. P . & T  A.
B O S T O N & B A N G 0 R S .S .0 0 .
Summer Service, 1896. 
Steamers '‘City of Bangor" and “ Penob­
scot" in Commission.
E a r l y  A r r iv a l*  a n d  L a te  D e p a r tu r e s .
Commencing Monday, Ju n e  29th, 1896, steam ers 
leave R ock land :
F o r  Boston, dally , except Sunday, Monday a at 
k (about) 6.00 p . r a ,  o ther days at (about) 7 30 
p. m .
f o r  Camden, N orthport, Belfast, B ucksport, Wln- 
le rp o rt and Bnngor, daily , except M onday, a t 
from 5.00 to 6.00 a. m . o r upon arrival of steam er 
from Boston.
F o r Searsport, Sundays and T hursdays.
F o r  Ham pden, Sundays.
F o r G reen’s Landing, Southw est H arbor, N ortheast 
H arbor, Seal H arbor und Bar H arbor, dally, ex­
cept Monday at from ft.00 to 6.00 a. m. or upon 
arrival o f  steam er from  Boston.
F o r Sorren to , Sundays.
R ET U R N IN G
From  Bangor, touching ut W ln le rpo rt, Buoksport, 
B elfast. N orthport and Camden, dally except 
Sunday, Mondays at 12 00 noon, o ther days at 
2 p . m
From  H am pden, Mondays.
F rom  8esrsp o rt, Mondays and S aturdays.
dully, except Sunday, a t 1.00 
Tngfl4 Seal H arbor, N ortheast H arbor, 
eat H arbo r and G reen’s Landing, 
rento, M ondays.
F R E I)  L O T H R O P , A gent, R ockland. 
C A L V IN  A U ST IN , G eu’l Supt , Boston 
W M . H . H IL L , G eneral M anager, Boston
uehill S t e a m b o a t  C o m ’y
S T M R S .  C A T H E R I N E
A N D  J U L I E T T E
Summer Schedule :-
I N  E F F E C T  J U N E  3 0 .
S team er will leave R ockland da lly , except Mon 
day , on arrival o f  steam er of Boston A Bangor 
JMpamshlp C o .,abou t 5.30 a rn , fo rls lesbo ro  (D ark 
o b rb o r ) .  C astlne, *Biake’s Po in t, *Llttlo Deer Isle, 
B argeutvllle, D eer Isle , Sedgwick, B rooklin, *8011111 
Bluehill, *P arker Poin t, B luehill, S u rry  and E lls 
w orth .
•F lag  Landings.
RETURNING EVERY DAT BUT SUNDAY.
Leave E llsw orth  at 6.15, S u rry  a t  7 o’clock a 
m aking  above landings, and arriving ut Rockland 
to eonneet w ith steam er for Boston sam e evening. 
T ickets sold on board. Baggage checked through 
O. A . C R O C K E T T , M anager, 
R ockland, Maine.
ven 4  Rockland Steamboat Co. 
m m e r  A r r a n g e m e n t  
T W O  T R IP S  DAILY
- B E T W E E N -----
Vinalhaven and Rockland,
Landing at Hurricane and Leadbetter’s 
Island
aiduy, 
f t te a m c
C O V .  B O D W E L L  !
O A PT . W M . R. C R E E D ,
Vflii leave Vlnulbaveu for Rockland every week 
day , a t 7 :00 a. m. and 2 DO p in.
R eturn ing , will leave Rockland, T illson'# W harf, 
fo r V tualhaven at 9:30 u. m. and 4 .30 p . in.
W. B. W H IT E , G eneral M anager. 
Rock la n d , Me ., May 26,1896.
V IA  A L II  A V EN  h i  L A V  BOA 1 1 0  
Summer Arrangement
IN  K F K K O T  M A Y  1 .1 , IHDti.
S t r .  V I N A L H A V E N
A lvaii B a r b e r , Captain.
Author Pattehhon, C lerk. 
W ill leave Sw an’s Island every week duy ai 6:46 
_ , G reen’s Lauding about 7 u. m ., Vlnulhavcn 
ut 8 .20 a. u . ,  arrive In Itocklund about 9:35
i.ETO K N IN O , will leuve Rockland every week 
a t  2 p . m ., Vinulhaven about 3:20 n . nr., 
-n 'a  Landing aboul 4.45 p. m ., arriving at 
Island  aboul 6 :46 p. in.
Connection a t Rocklaud with 1 p . m. train of 
„_J. C- U. I t. for PortlaLd und Bouton, arriving in 
Portland  at 6 .20 p. in., Boaton at 9 :30 p. in.
J ^ - l to u n d  T rip  'lick e ls , between Itocklund and 
Vinalhaven, 26 cents.
J .  R. FLY K , G en’l A gt., Rockland.
O fIL y O fiE
Q q o c E P j  S j o / f E
In  the town for m e. s a y s  the 
housekeeper who w ishes to 
h ave ever}- do llar expended do 
ite full du ty . E v e ry th in g  in 
our establishm en t is  m arked at 
p rices which w ill re ta in  regu- 
lnr p atron s and induce occa. 
sional custom ers to com e 
again . T h e rap id  in crease  in 
the volum e o f  our bu sin ess  is 
the best evidence th at the 
people o f  R ockland app reciate  
this m ethod. Y o u  w ill a l­
w ays find an yth in g  you  w ant 
in the G ro ce ry  and P ro v isio n  
line at our sto re , and 
R e m e m b e r ,
W e  C i v e  A w a y  
B e a u t i f u l  S i l v e r w a r e .
M F R A N K  D O N O H U E
Cor. Park and Union Sts.
E .  C  P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
320 M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K I.A N D .




COURT HOUSE, . RO C K LA N D
J ^ A L L O O H  & M E H E K V K V ,
L a w y e r s ,
#9 M AIN S T R E E T , .  fR O CK LA N D , ME 
Agents for G erm an A m erican F ire  Insurance C 
S .  Y ., and W ashington Life In su rance  Go., N .Y .
F .  B .  A D A M S ,  M .  D „
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
400 M A IN  8T R E E T , R e sid e n c e  St a t k  Et
j . c. H I L L ,
Physician and Surgeon.
N ight calls from residence, 9 C larem ont Street. 
Telephone.Connectlon. SY N D IC A T E  B U ILD IN G
D R .  W O O D S I D E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle St
TELEPHONE CONNECTION,
Ho u r s :— 8 to 9 a. m . ; l ' t c 2 ,  and 7 to 9 p , v
D R .  E .  H .  W H E E L E R ,
Physician and Surgeon.
W IT H  DR. n iT C H C O C K .I 
Telephone 83-4. 414,Main Street
Rehidenck at office.
W .  V .  H A N S C O M ,  M .  D.
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
O ffic e :—3 0 9  M A IN  8 T ., O v e r  P e t e r s o n  i 
T «  p lo y ’s .S to re.
O p f ic e  H o urs—9 to 10 a. m ., 1.30 to 4.30 p . m
D K . H . V. L E V E N 8A L E R ,
S o .  80 Ma in  Bt ., - TH O M A STO N , MR 
Co n su lta tio n s  solicited In all departm en’ o 
M edicine, Burgery and Gynecology.
d p e d a l tit M ade o f  Office lYacUce,
O m c K  H o c k s : W hen not o therw ise profts
ilonallv engaged. 89
A .  M .  A U S T I N ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist.
I l l  M A IN  BT., . i- [RO CK LA N D , MK
D R .  F .  ! E .  F O L L E T T .
Dental Surgeon.
A. K .B P E A R  B L O C K -C o r. Muln and P ark  I* l« ,
D R .  J .  H .  D A M O N ,
Surgeon and Mechanical
Q o n t l s t ,
[R E A R  BLOCK, MW U ii, Stekh
87 E th e r and Gas alw ays on hand.
A .  J .  E R S K I N E  & S O N ,
Fire Insurance Agents, :-
UT M AIN B TRBBT, • ■ R O CK LA N D , MK
Office, rear room over Rockland N a t’l Bank. 
Leading English and American Fire*; lusuruncs 
o.’s represented.
T ravelers’ Accident Insurance Company, of H urt 
ford, Conn.
C O C H R A N , B A K E R  & C R O S S
E. H. Cochran. J .  K. B aker. C. C. Gross.
F ire , L ife  Si Accident Iiw orancr.
T he O ldest Insuruuce Agency in Muine. 
ti)6 M AIN B T R E E T . • • R O CK LA N D
H .  O .  C u r d y ,
F I R E  IN S U R A N C E
3 8 8  M ain  S t., R o ck lan d  M e.
T h e . R i g h t  S h a p e  !
T h e  R i g h t  S i z e  !
T h e  R i g h t  F l a v o r  ! 
T h e  R i g h t  P r i c e  !
THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
H. C . CLA RK, - Manufacture
H O U H L A M U . M E .
V I G O R  M E N  S ?
E a s ily , Q uickly, Permanently Restored.
U u a ru u iM  to  c u r .  L o . t  V ita lity , N c r to u .  ly.L.lllty, lu .o u iu la .  
FkU lutf U u m u tf .  UU(J oil W ii.tl.iK  l l l v iu t '.  uud Ut; W .u k u .u c .  ro. 
— n— >— ‘ **•«*--— Bi wall 1. , „  addrett.
♦Berokfc
. uIUuk tro w o u rly  o t l t i u r » i o » « .  One M on th ', Irintm onl | I ,  6 for t s
F o x  B a lo b y  W .  H  K l T T B B i D U f i .  O o o U w d ,  H u n t
Which Have To Do With Old 
Friends and Acquaintances.
People From This City Who Are Visit 
Inp Elsewhere, ami People From 
Elsewhere, Who Are Sojourning Here 
—Many of Onr Aliens Are Now Home­
ward Mound— Maine’s Coast.
nd this is the season 
of visitations, when 
people in the cities 
seek the sea shore 
and people on the sea 
shore go into the 
country. Rockland 
is beginning to feel 
the influx of visitors, 
although it requires the heat of July to start 
the tide a>moving in earnest. From what we 
hear from friends an unusually large number 
of our aliens will be home this Summer.
C. H. Redington of Watervillc has been at 
Crescent Beach for several days enjoying sea
fishing and s< a food----- Albert M. Hastings,
who travels for the Sprague-Hathaway
Picture Frame Co., is home fora few days-----
Isaac B. Isaacson, formerly of this city, has 
retired from the management of the famous 
Blue Store, in Lewiston and will locate in New
York-----Miss Nina A. Duley, one of the
Purchase Street teachers, left Thursday for 
her home in Farmington.
Mrs. C. E. Goulding and daughter Blanche 
are visiting Mrs. Goulding's old home
Perry, Maine-----Mr. and Mrs. Benner of
Farmington, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Joseph 
Kallocb, Mechanic street----- Mrs. James Mul­
len and son Herbert left Saturday for Somer
ville, Mass., for a visit----- Mrs. R. A Dyer of
Vinalhaven visited friends in this city last 
week.
Capt. William B. Godfrey of Honolulu, 
former Rockland boy, is en route for San 
Francisco, where he is to oversee the con 
struction of a fine new steamboat for the 
Interisland Steamship Navigation Co., of 
which he is president. Capt. Godfrey is a 
brother of Mrs. John Freeman of this city and 
C. D. S. Godfrey of Spruce Head.
Mrs. Annie Myers of Oakland, Cala., is a 
guest at Capt. William E. Hall's, corner of 
Pleasant and State streets. She arrived 
Wednesday evening and will probably pass 
the summer in this city. There is a possibility 
that she may reside here permanently which 
to her many friends would be a most agreeable 
determination.
Edw. A. Clark and wife and Miss Ruth 
Haywood of Brockton, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. Clark's mother, Mrs. Ellems, Clarendon 
street. Mrs. Joseph L. Clark, Jr., of Brock­
ton, comes this week and will also visit there. 
Mr. Clark will probably not get to Rockland 
again this season.
Mr. Dingley stopped at the Thorndike 
during his stay in this city, leaving here Wed 
nesday morning for Lewiston. Mr. Dingley 
is enjoying the best of health and will be in 
good condition for the Fall campaign. lie 
and hi9 family leave for Squirrel Island this 
week for their usual Summer sojourn.
Rev. Fr. R. W. Phelan went to Portland, 
Wednesday, to attend the opening of a paro
chial school-----E. S. Bird rnaue a business
trip to New York last week----- Miss Fannie
Burpee, who has been pursuing her art 
studies in Boston, is home for the Summer 
season.
President Elliott of Harvard University 
went thro’ here on the City of Bangor, Satur­
day morning, cn route for Castlne. Mrs. 
Elliott was with him. If the Grand Army men 
had known of his presence at Tillson wharf 
they would have sent him a bouquet.
Louis Karpenstein of Bangor was in the 
city in attendance on the Tapley-Nixon wed 
ding. Mr. Karpenstein, who was formerly 
connected with The Thorndike, this city, has 
been with Landlord Chapman of the liango 
House for six years.
C. F. Kittredge and wife are home from a 
ten days sojourn in Washington, D. C. They 
were greatly pleased with the Congressional 
Library building, which they visited. This is 
said to be the must beautiful structure of the 
sort in the country.
Mrs. Maurice Simonton of New York is 
visiting her home in Niles Valley, Penn. Mr. 
Simonton will probably pass his Summer va­
cation there, and Rockland will not have the 
pleasure of seeing him.
Frank Pearson is home from New York, 
where he has been pursuing his musical 
studies under the best of instructors. Mr. 
Pearson is very enthusiastic over bis profession 
and is working very hard to perfect himself 
therein.
Register of Deeds Frank B. Miller has gone 
to Columbia Falls for a ten days sojourn, 
where Mrs. Miller has been for a week. Miss 
N. T. Sleeper is in charge of the office in the 
Court House.
Miss Alice McNamara arrived Saturday 
from Somerville, Mass., where she has been 
teaching io the public schools. She will pass 
the summer vacation at her home in this city.
Rev. J II. Parshlcy and family have gone 
to Owl’s Head to take possession of 
the furnished house kindly tendered them 
for the Summer by thoughtful friends.
Miss Louise Chase of Haverhill, Mass., is 
a guest of the family of S. W. McLoon, Mid­
dle street. Miss Chase has visited Rockland 
for several seasons.
S. D. Graves, who has been connected with 
the Star since its establishment, has severed
Look Out
for breakers ahead when pimples, boils, car­
buncles and like manifestations of impure 
blood appear. They wouldn’t appear if your 
blood were pure and your system in the right 
condition. They show you what you need— 
a good blood-purifier; that’s what you get 
when you take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery.
It carries health with it. All Blood, Skin 
and Scalp Diseases, from a common blotch or 
eruption to the worst Scrofula, are cured by it. 
It invigorates the liver, purihus and enriches 
the blood, and rouses every organ into health­
ful action. In the most stubborn forms of 
Skin Diseases, such as Salt-rheum, letter, Ec­
zema, Erysipelas, Carbuncles and kiudred 
ailments, and with Scrofula in every shape,and 
all blood-taints, it effects perfect and perma 
nent cures of the worst cases.
For Over Fifty Years 
Mas. Winslow ’s Hoothunu Syku** has been 
•sod tor over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething 
with perfect success. I t soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists In 
every part of the world. Twenty-live (vents 
a bottle. Bo sure and ask for ’’Mrs- Win- 
low’s Soothing Syrup,’1 and take no other 
kind.
his connection with that psper. He has 
several plans in view, but has not fully decided 
which plan to adopt. Mr. Graves is a good 
deal of a hustler.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tapley will be “at 
home” at 25 Suffolk street after July 10.
George C. Purington, principal of the 
Farmington Normal School, was in the city 
Friday. He lectured in Warren Friday even­
ing.
Mr§. G. E. Young and Mrs. Jennie C. Sum­
ner of Springfield, Mo., are visiting at F. C. 
Flint’s.
Cornelius Emperor of this city and Mathew 
Reilly of Winterport arrived home Friday 
from Montreal, where they attend college. 
Mr. Reilly will visit in this city a few days.
George F. Kenner and wife left Tuesday 
for Springfield, Vt.,where they will pass a por­
tion of their vacation----- Hon. C. E. Little­
field arrived Thursday morning from St. 
Louis.
Harry Banks, wife and child are at Bluehill 
where Mr. Banks takes charge of Bluehill Inn 
for the season, a position he has filled before 
with signal ability. Mr. Banks was at one 
time located in this city and is remembered as 
a first-class ball player.
A. W. Lyon of Ligonier, Ind., will join his 
wife and son in this city later in the season— 
The hotel at I^eesburg, Fla., which belongs to 
the Davis Tillson estate, is being successfully 
operated by Curtis Crawford, formerly of 
Thomaston.
Austin J., son of W. F. Wight of Warren, is 
achieving a most enviable reputation as a 
violinist. He is now located in Cambridge- 
port, Mass., and pursuing his studies with the 
celebrated Mollerhauer. He will visit his old 
home in Warren during August.
Carl Snow and wife are supposed to be in 
the vicinity of Moosehead Lake. Mr. Snow 
has two months leave of absence from his 
naval duties. Mr. and Mis. Snow will return 
to Rockland and sojourn for a time at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Rice.
Mrs. Richard Milliken and Miss Nellie 
Farwell of New Orleans arc at Newport, 
Maine, gnests of Mrs. L. V. Whitney, Mrs. 
Milliken’s sister. Harry B. Farwell of New 
Orleans is also there. They will probably 
visit in Rockland this summer. It is extreme­
ly doubtful, however, if Charles A. Farwell 
will he able to make his usual Summer trip to 
this city, because of the cares of his extensive 
business. Mr. Farwell’s absence from the 
list of our Summer sojourners will be sincere­
ly mourned.
Hon. James C. Strout of Washington, D. 
C., who is the'guest of his brother, A. C. 
Strout of Thomaston, was in the city, Friday, 
and called at T he  C.-G. oflee. Mr. Strout, 
who is assistant in the Congressional Library, 
has been in attendance on the Bowdoin Com­
mencement exercises. His class celebrated 
the 40th anniversary of its graduation. Of 
the 35 graduates, 22 are living and 12 were 
present at the reunion. Hon. Galen C. Moses 
of Bath is a member of the class, and an 
agreeable feature of the reunion was a day 
spent at Mr. Moses’ beautiful home in the 
Shipping City. Mr. Strout arrived in Thom- 
aston Fiiday noon and will visit there two 
weeks.
Mrs. Oliver L. Hall is in Danvers, Mass, 
in attendance on the reunion of the school 
from which she graduated—Principal D. G 
Munson of the Medfield, Mass., High School 
formerly of Rockland High School,is summer 
ing here—Col. E. K. Gould, wife and daugh 
ter attended the reunion of the Third Army 
Corps in Portland, last week—Harry DeF 
Smith has been attending Bowdoin Com 
mencement going thence to his home in 
Gardiner for a short visit—Misses Mary 
Woodside and Emma Doherty are home from 
the New England Conservatory of Music- 
II. C. Pease and S. N. Simmons, accompan 
ied by their wives, have been in the city a 
few days. The gentlemen are prominent 
young Appleton Republicans and came to 
this city to attend the County Convention— 
Mrs. E. E. Payson has returned from an ex 
tended visit to her old home in Danvers, 111 
Mr. Payson went to Boston to meet her—Mrs. 
A. A. Stanley and Mrs. J. B. Hall have been
visiting in Bangor----- Mrs. E. B. Mac Alister
and daughter Edna are home from a sojourn
in Chelsea, Mass.----- Mrs. Elizabeth Healey
and Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham have returned 
from Boston where they attended the wedding
of Miss Mabel Pease----- Mrs. Gretchen A
Field, after a short visit at the N. A. Farwell 
residence, has gone to Greenland, N. II., for 
a brief sojourn and goes thence to Jamestown,
R. I.-----Judge W. A. Field of lloston will
arrive in a few days for his annual rustication
in this vicinity-----Jesse Priest and wife of
Northport were in this city last week.
B. Y. P- U-
The annual summer convention f the 
Baptist Young People’s Union of the Lincoln 
Association will be held in Warren, July 2. 
That the exercises will be of unusual interest 
may he judged from the following program :
MORNING.
l u :00 Devotional, Rev. U riah D rew , W est Rock 
port
10 16 W elcome, H erbert E. T hayer, W arren 
10 :26. Response, Eaten W. Porter, Ex-President,
W oods, Kock port
10:46. "T h e  W ork of the Social Com m ittee,” 
Nellie A. Skinner, Port Clyde 
10:66. Singing, Sarah  M . Hull Rockland 
11 :05. “ T he Luymun H elping to W in Souls” 
J .  Jen  kins, St. George 
11:16. An Hour of Loving Service, Uev. C. K. 
H arden, Leader
AFTKUMOON.
:30. Devotional, Rev. G eorge F. Jenkins, Lcuder 
1:45 “ How Young People Should Study the 
Rible for G row th und Service,’’ Rev. Francis 
Purvis, N orth Haven 
1 56. “ Preparation  for the P rayer Meeting’’ 
Edith  M. G riudell, Islesboro
:06. Young People und M issions:
“ One of Landm arks, Whut shall wo Do 
w ith I t? "  Ed O’ii.  B urgess, Thom aston
“ An Ideal Missionary M eeting,” Grace E . 
Kuowllou, Rockland
25. Hinging, Huruh M- Hull, Rockland 
2:35. “ W orking and P ray ing ,” Addison W atts,
T enan t’s H arbor
2:46. Young People and the Ju n io r W ork
“ T he Ju o lo r Society uud C hrist’s W ords 
uboul C hildren,’’ Maude E. Mathews, Belfast 
Experiences uud (Questions by the Conven­
tion on Ju u lo r W ork
1 “ Thu aunday  School—Do We Aid I t ? ” 
Rev J .  E . Clancy, F riendship 
3:16. Inteideuom lnutloual Fellowship and D e­
nom inational L oyalty ,”  Rev. Wiu. A. N e w  
combe, Tbom uslou
26. Conference uud Discussion
The Evening Session will begin at seven 
o’clock. Addresses will be made by Rev. 
J. II. Parshley on ‘‘The True Motive for 
Service,” and by Nathaniel Butler, D. D., 
President of Colby University.
The Warren society extends a cordial invi­
tation to the societies of Lincoln Association 
to attend the Aunual Convention. If those 
who desire to slay over night will write to 
Miss Dora E. French, Warren, it will greatly 
aid the committee. Special and regular trips 
of the carriages from the electric cars in 
Thomaston will be made on July 2 as follows: 
Leave Thomastoo at 9.15, 11; 1 c a. in., 5:15 
Return from Warren at 8 a ro., I p. ro. 
and at dose oi evening service. Littlebale’s 
carriage has been engaged for the extra 
trips. Fare each way, 25 cents, if four or 
more desire transportation as above at any 
other hour, please correspond with Mr. 
Thayer, and arrangements will be made at 
same rate. Each Society is requested to 
remember the Convention in prayer at least 
in the meeting preceding July 2. A question- 
box will be introduced, 1/ the Convention ] 
dem ies R. I
Echoes from School, Seminary 
and College Graduations.
Rorklnnd’s Voting Collrgialfs and The ir 
Finns for the Sommer—This City’s 
Fine ReprenentAtfon in Old Bowdoin 
—County lIUli School Exercises— 
Unique Program.
Knox County’s Bowdoin delegation is home 
for the summer vacation. J. E. Rhodes of 
this city goes to Castine to (ill a position in 
the Acadian House, J. P. Russell is at his 
home in Warren, and S. O. Andros, Will 
Spear and Ralph Wiggin will summer in 
Rockland. Andros and Rhodes return to 
Bowdoin as seniors and Spear and Wiggin re­
turn as juniors. J. Fred Knight and Will Ab­
bott of this year’s High School graduating 
class will probably enter as Freshmen. This 
will make a delegation of seven Knox county 
boys, six of whom will be from Rockland, 
while the seventh, Mr.Rus3ell, is to all intents 
and purposes a Rocklandite. A Rockland 
Club will probably he formed. A Mr. Morse 
of Liberty, we understand, is also to enter 
Bowdoin this fall.
S. O. Andros of this city was one of the 
editorial board of the Bowdoin Bugle, the an­
nual college publication, and is responsible for 
some of the finest work in that handsome and 
ably edited publication. The readers who 
enjoyed his letter to this paper can readily un 
derstand how valuable a man he must have 
proved himself on the Bugle Staff.
The graduating exercises of the Vinalhaven 
High School will occur next Thursday, July 
2. The graduating class numbers four, and 
the program, tho’ not of an elaborate charac 
ter, will be appropriate and interesting. The 
graduates’are: Charles Lowe, Misses Maud 
Crandall, Nellie Rolfe and Maggie Lowe.
The Thomaston High School will hold its 
commencement exercises in Watts Hall this 
Tuesday evening. An admission fee of 25 
cents will be charged to defray necessary ex­
penses. The exercises promise to be of ex­
ceeding interest. We reproduce the program 
which was published last week :
March
P rayer, Rev. W . A . Newcombe
Overture
Salu tatory , H attie E  O’Brien
Power of A ssociation, Fred Elw eil
Music
Gluss H istory , Eliza E . Leonard
A ppearances A re Deceitful, Constance T .W illiam s 
Class Prophecy , Bessie B. B utler
Music
T he P resen t and Future  of E lectricity,
.J. S. Piper
V aledictory, Helen A . Decrow
A ddress to G raduates, C. D. Boothby
Presentation  of Diplomax,
Singing ode, Glass
.Benediction, Rev. S. L . Ilsnscom
March
Mention has been made in these columns 
of the trip of the trip of the graduating class 
of the Orange, Mass., High School to Wash 
ington, D. C , during the winter.
. The young ladies of the class paid the ex 
penses of the trip with the money that ordina­
rily is disbursed for expensive graduation 
dresses, while the young men of the class 
made sacrifices in other directions. The grad 
ualing exercises of the class occurred last 
week and excited wide spread interest because 
of the fact of the enterprise of the class and 
the unique features of the graduating pro 
gram.
The Class Day exercises which took place 
on the High School lawn, were a representa 
lion of a session of the United States Senate, 
and included among other things the discus­
sion of the following matters:
A bill “To appropriate money to provide tor 
the expenses of senior classes of State High 
Schools on excursions to Washington, D. C., 
fur educational purposes.”
A bill “to provide for the advancement of 
electrical sciences, to be erected in Washing­
ton.”
These bills were reported by proper com* 
mittees,and in this way an interested audience 
was given an object lesson on matters and 
things studied by the class while in Washing­
ton. It was an unique and practical depart­
ure from the usual graduation program, and is 
being favorably commented on by the press of 
the country.
W. E. Mason, principal of the Orange High 
School, was formerly at the head of Thomas 
ton’s High School, and will spent! the sum­
mer at his wife’s home on Gleason street, 
Thomaston. Mrs. Mason and the children 
are now there. Mr. Mason is a teacher of 
rare ability. He planned and managed the 
Washington excursion and the graduation in­
novation is a product of his fertile brain.
“ DR.JVULES,
T h rough  H is N ervin e Is a B en ­
efacto r to Thousands.”
/ - f
a  W ID E L Y  k u o w u  W isc o n s in  p u b l is h e r ,  w h o  re s id u a  u t  G re e n  B u y , w r lte a  M a rc h  titli, 1K15, u s  fo llo w s:
“ F iv e  y e a r s  u g o  1 b e e u m o  so  n e rv o u s  t h a t  
m e n ta l  w o rk  w a s  a  b u r d e n .  I  c o u ld  n o t  r e s t  
a t  n i g h t  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  s le e p le s s n e s s .  M y 
a t t e n t i o n  w a s  c a l l e d  to  J>r. M ile s ' R e s to r a ­
t iv e  N e rv in e ,  u u d  I c o m m e n c e d  to  u se  i t  
w ith  t h e  v e r y  b e s t  e f fe c t.  H inco th e n  I 
h a v e  k e p t  a  b o t t l e  in  m y  h o u s e  u u d  u se  i t  
w h e n e v e r  m y  n e r v e s  b e c o m e  u n s t r u n g ,  w ith  
u lw u y s  t h e  s a m e  g o o d  r e s u l t s .  M y s o u  a ls o  
l \ r  M i l  p c *  ta k e s  i t  f o r  n e rv o u s n e s s  
U  * w ith  l ik e  n e v e r  f a i l in g
su c c e s s . I h a v e  re c o m ­
m e n d e d  I t  t o  u m n y  u u d  
i t  c u r e s  th e m . A ll w h o  
s u f f e r  f r o m  n e r v e  
t r o u b le s  s h o u ld  t r y  It. 
I t  is  f r e e  f ro m  n a r c o t ic s ,  p e r f e c t ly  h a r m ­
le ss , u n d  y e t  s o o th e s  u n d  s t r e n g th e n s .  D r. 
M iles , th r o u g h  h is  N e r v in e  i s  a  b e n e f a c to r  
t o  th o u s a n d s . ’* A. C. L E H M A N .
E d i to r  u n d  p r o p r i e to r  o f  D t a  L a n o sm a n . 
D r. M iles’ N ervine is sold o n  guarantee  
first bottle w ill benefit or m oney refunded.
Nervine 
Restores 
Health. . . . .
f t *
, \ r vI
I
The Governor of North Carolina said 
to the Governor of South Carolina
P L U G
i “ B A T T L E  A X ” is the most tobacco, 
) of the best quality, for the least money, 
j  Large quantities reduce the cost of 
manufacture, the result going to the con­
sumer in the shape of a larger piece, for 
less money, than was ever before possible.
N o t i c e  o f  F o r e c l o s u r e .
W iikreah , Mary A . W illiam#, o f  R ockland. 
Knox C ounty, Maim*, by her m ortgage deed dated 
the fourth day of A pril, A D . 1S94, recorded In 
tile Knox Registry of Deeda, Book 97, l ’agea 
476-7-8-9, conveyed to A . F  Crockett, A. C . Gay, 
W . T . Cobb, A . D. Bird and O. L. Farrnnd of anTd 
Iio  -klund, and  11 L. Shepherd of K nckport in nuid 
county, a certain parcel of real esta te  nltuated In 
said Rockland, and described and hounded as 
follows :
All the llmcrock, whether contained in quarries 
opened or unopened, which lie# in and upon a cer- 
talti trac t of land #ituat(*d in Thom aston in said 
county, called the Bu#sey lot, and bounded us fol 
low#, to w it:
Beginning ut a point at the northerly  corner 
thereof, on the #oiitherly side of the road leading 
to  C am den; thence running south tw enty degrees 
east and hounded southerly  by land ijow or form er 
ly o f the heir# of Jo h n  Morse one hundred and 
seventy-six  rods; thence turning and running north 
#ixty-nlne degrees emit and bounded southerly  b> 
laud now or form erly oi the heir# of Aaron A ustin  
tw enty  ro d s; thence tu rn ing  and  runuing north 
20 deg west, und boutnlod northea#terly t»y land 
now o r form erly of the heir# of #uld A ustin , one 
huudred and seventy #lx rod#; thence tu rn ing  and 
running south sixty nine degrees w est and bounded 
northw esterly  by said road, tw enty two rods to 
th e  point it which tie- description commenoea, con­
tain ing  by estim ation tw enty-four und one quarter 
ac res , more or less; together with tlia r igh t to 
en te r upon said prem ises, and dig and remove said 
rock, and the rignt to dig and m aintain the druins 
necessary for the excavation of said rock, and the 
righ t to uncover the soil and remove the (h ip s 
from  said rock and deposit the said soil and chips 
w here the same shall he least to the injury and in ­
convenience of the ow ners of the soil In snld 
prem ise#, or to remove the same to the road ; also 
w ith all additions und Improvement# to und upon 
said premines and quarries aud erections thereon  ; 
being the same teul estate conveyed to Clms W il­
liam# by said Mary A. W illiam s (Jet. 17, 1893. ro- 
corded In Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 
99, Page 10. Also the land und soil situated in 
said Thom aston und w ithin said boundary, and 
being ull of the Bussey pasture, so called, betw een 
the McLoon .Sc Htuckpole quarries on the westerly 
side of u roud leading from the New Tbom usinn Road 
to the Old County Road, being the sam e conveyed 
to me and m ore particularly  described in the deed 
of Halsey 11 Monroe to Chu#. W illiam#, duled Oct 
13, 1 *93, und recorded In Knox County R egistry  of 
D eeds, Book 96, Puge 619, which deed uud record 
ure referred  to for fu rther description, together 
w ith two lime kiln# recently  erected on
and lime shed# and o ther buildings the ..................
kilns being the F. Krunx Patent o i Hamiu#ky, O hio; 
ulso one seventy fool hoisting steam derrick , with 
ho isting  house, drags, curs and trucks used th ere ­
w ith, uud the hoisting engine of 26 horse power, 
w ith boiler, and used in connection w ith suit! d e r­
r ic k ; also one other hoisting engine about 8 horse 
pow er iu said hoisting house; ulso thu W. 8 . R ock­
well duplex system for| burning oil for fuel In 
m anufacturing lime, consisting of pipes, burners, 
pressure tanks, receiving luuk, pump# aud all 
o ther upparutu# connected ami used with nuld 
system , w ith one 26 horse power, horizontal boiler 
iu suld sin d  and used w ith said oil sy stem ; also 
one duplex steam  pum p and boiler conutcled  with 
ull the pipe# and uppuruiu# now iu u scow in the 
Bussey quarry for pum ping water und draining 
#ald quurry , together with all o ther erections, iai 
provemeut# and uduitions upon said prem ises. AI 
the kilns, s ln d s, engines, boilers und o ther 1m 
provem ents und erections herelu specified a re  it. 
und upon the prem ises and lots of land he
S T A T E  O F M A IN E.
TO the Honorable, the Ju d g e  f f  the Probate Court In and for the County of Knox. Respectfully represents Freelove A deipha Rtud- 
ley of Rockland, in said C ounty, that #h<* bus here­
tofore been known by the name o f Freelove Adel- 
phn Htudley and that sh« desires to change her 
name to A della Freelove Vcaxle for the following 
reasons, v iz : Because 1 have be« n divorced from
Jason  M. Htudley for several years, and because I 
have not used the name o f A deipha since I win 
fifteen years old.
W herefore she prays that the nume of Freelove 
Adelidm Btudlcy he changed In accordance with 
the above expressed desire.
Dutcd th is 19th day of May. A . D . 1896.
FR E E L O V E  A D K L PIIA  ST U D L E Y .
S T A T E  O F M A IN E .
KNOX 88 .—At a Probate Court held at Itocklund 
In und for said County of K nox, on the 16th day 
of Ju n e , in the year o f ou r Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety #lx.
On the foregoing petition, Of(I>KRKI>, th a t notice 
thereof he given to all persons Interested, bv caus­
ing a copy of said petition w ith this o rder thereon, 
to bo published three weeks successively In the 
Co u iu k r -Ga zettk , a new spaper published Ht 
Rockland, in said county, thu ' they m ay appear ut 
a Probate C ourt to  t 0 held at Roes lane, in uud for 
said countv, on the twenty-first day < f  Ju ly , A . D. 
Ib96, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, If imy they have, w hy the pruyer of the 
petitioner should not be granted.
C. E. M K8ERV K Y , Ju d g e  of Probate.
A true copy,— A tte s t :
25-27 E iiw akd  K. G ou ld , Register.
befoie described, und in suid Thomueton 
iug to convey and I do convey suid land und In 
tt rest in laud herein described, w ith all im p ro \e  
m ents thereon of every uuture.
A nd whereas, the Adm inistratrix o f the suid 
A. C. Guy, who since the giving o f suid m ortgage, 
hus d*ceased, hus transferred und assigned all the 
in te rest of suid Guy in said m ortgage to the saiu 
C rockett, Cobb, Bird, Kurrand und bhepherd , by 
assignm ent dated the 12th duy of Ju n e , A. D l>96, 
and  recorded lu thu Knox Ue. Istry of Deeds. Vol.
106, Page 34 
And whereas, the 
has h i« n b iok i n.
Now therefore, we 
i-uid u io ru s g i , by rci 
ditlon thereof, claim 
guge.
condition of said
the undersigned, ow u u  
eon of the bleach oi the 
u foreclosure of said u
Ggag*
A. F CR O C K ETT, 
W .T  COBB,
G L. K ARHAND, 
II. L. SH E P H E R D , 
A. D BIRD.
D ated R ockland, M ains, Ju n e  18, A. D lbffc.
KNOX C OUNTY.—Io  Court 0/  P robate held ut
R ocklaud on the third Tuesduy of Ju n e , 1896.
W R Prescott, public upm lnlstrutor, on the e*. 
talc o f Joseph  Boswick, lute ol Bocklund, iu said 
courny, deceased, having presented his first ac­
count of adm iuistrutiou oi said estate for allow 
ancc
JKDLHKi', That notice thereof he given, Uu*« 
eks successively, iu T u x  Coun j r. j<-(* AZt-Tra. 
p rin ted  iu Rockland, in suid county, that all per 
sous Interested may attend ut a P robate Court to 
be held ut Rockland, on the third Tucaday of July 
next, uud abow cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should no t he allowed
26-27 L \ E. M KoEKVEY, Judge.
A  tru e  copy ,—A tte s t:
________________ B dw a m p  K O duld , Register.
I  Cl! I d !
C. W  P erry  huvina bought tbe retail ice business 
"* Is now prej.... ■ jj
.. ,B i . . —w patronage
ulure- Prom pt attention! guaranteed. Price# that
of T horndike & II lx 1
the ensuing year H i ______
1 favors J kindly solicit your j
8T A T K  OF M A IN E.
KNOX 8 8 .— A t a Probate  Court held «t R ockland 
In and for said county o f Knox, on the 16th d ay  
o f June , in the year o f onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred und uiuety-six.
A certain instrum ent, purporting  to be the last 
will uml testam ent of Lillian G McNeil, late o f St. 
G eorge, In suid county, having been p resen ted  for 
p robate.
OltDKUFD, That notice thereof be given to all
I _________ _______. c -
wreck# successively In the Couhikr-Gazk-ttk, 
new spaper pub I shed ut Rockland, In suid county, 
that they may appear ut u P robate Court to he held 
at Rockland, in and for suid county, on the tw enty- 
first day i f  Ju ly , A. D. 1896, at nine o ’clock In 
th»* forenoon and show cause, If any they have, 
why tho pruyer of the petitioner should not be 
granted.
C. E . M E8EU V K Y , Ju d g e  of P robate.
A  true copy,—A tte s t:
2^*27 E d w a r d  K . Gould , R egister.
KNOX CO U N TY .—In Court of P robate , held at 
Rockland, on the third T uesday of .June, 1*96.
(i 11. M. B arre tt, adm inistra tor on the estate  of 
Ahble B arren, late of K ockport, in said county , 
deceased, having p resen ted  his first account ol ad ­
m inistration of suid estate for ullowutico: 
O r d e r e d , T hat notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in T he  Co u r ie r  G a z e t t e , 
printed iu Itocklund, In suid county, that ull per­
sons interested niuy attend ut a P robute Court to 
be held ut Itocklund, on the  third Tuesduy of 
Ju ly  next, uud show  cause, If any they have, 
why the said account should not b** allowed.
26-27 C. E . M EHKRVKY, Judge .
A true copy,—A ttest :
E dw a r d  K G o u ld , R egister.
KNOX CO U N TY .—lu  Court of P robute, held at
Rockland, on the third T uesday of Ju n e , 1*96.
W . It. Presco tt, nubile udm luM rutor, on tbe 
estute of Fannie P. French, lute o f itock luud . iu 
suid county, deceased, having presented his first 
aud final uccoum of adm inistration o f said esta te  
for uilow uuce:
O r d e r e d , T hat notice thereof he given, th ree 
weeks successively, in T h e  Cot r jeu  G a z e t t e , 
pi luted in Itocklund, in said county, ihui all per­
sons Interested may attend ul u P robate  C ourt to 
be held at Rockland, on the third T uesday  of 
Ju ly  next, und show cause, if  uny they huve, 
why the said account should not be allow ed.
C. E . M EHEItVKY, Ju d g e .
A true copy,—A tte s t:
26-27 E dward  K. G ould, Register
of Knox.
The petition o f Geo. H M. B arrett, udm inistru- 
ru n  the 1 stutc of Frederick E . C arey, lute of 
Uockporl, in the County o f  K nox, deci used, tes­
tate, respectfully represen ts, that the persouul 
esta te  oi said deceased is not sufficient to pay  the 
just debts and dem ands uguim i said estate by the 
of one bundled  und fo ily  doiluis T he said 
iuistrutor therefore r« quests that he m ay be 
em pow ered, agreeably to law, to sell uud convey ho 
much the leal estate of said deceased, including the 
1 aversion o f the w idow 's dower .if ucce»*ury,u* m ay 
be required to satisfy suid debts uud dem ands, witu 
incidental charges.
GEO. li. b4. B A R R E T T .
KNOX COUNTY-— In Probate Court, held ut 
Rockland, on the th ird  Tucaday of Ju n e , 1896. 
On the petition ufoiesaid, ORDERED, T ha t uotic«
successively, 
El, in the 
•rurjsxi in R ockland, 
a ttend  at a P robate 
and show 
d petition
‘ copy jOl p
ree wcijks  
iy of Ju ly  next ; 
i»ej priiis cut-wspapei
that all persons in terested  may 
Court then to  be held lu R ockiah 
uus*. if any, why the prayer 
should not bs granted
26 27 C- E- MERERV
the petition aud  ore 
- E d w a r d  K . G o
' I k
1
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WALTER A. WOOD
M o w in g  
M a c h in e
On a quarter of a million farm s |a re  a million 
m achines and Im plem ents,—allies to the profits of 
hum ankind, and to the honor o f  W alter A . Wood 
—a million active, w orking, m oney-m aking monu 
m ents to skill and persistency,—a million drudgery- 
saving witnesses o f necessary labor. M atch their 
record, o thers. If you can. T h e  work o f  W alter 
A . W ood goes on forever T he world Is his field 
and his work Is all over the world.
C h a s .  T .  S p e a r
THE GRAIN HAN,
W ill show the m erits of this machine 
to any and all.
2 9 6  a n d  2 9 7  M a i n  S t r e e t .
B e lt in g
S P E A R ’S
GRAIN
ST O R E.
A LL KINDS OF
G ra in  at L o w e st  P r ic e s !
Pillsbury’s 
Best 
F L O U R  
Way Down Prices
Bone Meal, Cracked Shells. Etc,
A r tic le s  a n d  I m p le m e n t s  
fo r  t h e  F a r m e r ’s U se .
If Your Horse Has W orms, Use
N u t r i o t o n e .
CHAS. T. SPEAR,
2 9 5  and 2 9 7  Main S t., Rockland,
A n il O th e r  C h o ic e  B ra n d *  o f
T E E M . SPEAR
C - O - H - L !
Genuine: Franklin : Red Ash
MY STOCK INCLUDES
d
W hite  AshT FranElln Htove Red 
+ £ +  Ash (the only genuine), George*
+  Creek Cum berland Coal, un ­
equalled for sm ithing and  vteam 
purposes.
ALSO A FULL STOCK OF . .  ,
W ood, H ay, S traw , Lim e, Hal * 
Brick, Sand, D n ln  P ipe, Bo h b i  
dale and l ’ortlund Cem ent.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
T h is  pipe is made from Pure F ire  C lsy < _ 
[ testily for chim neyn, and 1h the safcMt and 
nost do rutile of any Chimney Pipe In the
.  .  W O O D !  .  .
1 have un’.ExtraJ (Jood Trade In Wood* Ask 
sh o u t It.
Family {Safeguard Kerosene Oil
F R E D  R .  S P E A R .
NO. 6 PA UK UT., K O CK LA N H , MK.
We are Selling
H A R D  C O A L  S O F T
Cheap as anybody.
!>♦<
A . F .  C R O C K E T T  IC O  ,
WORTH END.
>♦<
O r d e r s  b y  T e le p h o n e  
g iv e n  p r o m p t  a tte n tio n -
W e are a g o n 's  fo r the la rg ­
e st be ltin g  m anufacturers 
the U n ited  S ta te s .
Best Belting 
At Lowest Prices.
Morse, T r a i l  k I c L o o i
Ti k  ii i . \  i; r o .
Machinists 
And Steam Fitters
9 0  S E A  S T R E E T .




Place to buy your G roceries, F lou r and Provisions 
in Knox County Is at C. K. T u ttle ’s. We mnkc 
no statem ents and advertise no goods but what 
we can b ck up Honest goods and honest prlcei 
has always been ou r m otto. T h e  reputation 
which we have e stablished in the  past will be 
fully sustained in the fu ture.
Stock’s Best Paten t, his plctu 
Btock'i Beat Roller,Uob Roy 
?lllnbury’a Best,je 11 i f .ft I, rn.lW hite  Frost,
Norm an K.
Peck Pea Beans, Best,
"  Yollow Rye deans, Best,
10 lb. Lard, Pure,
10 lb. Cottalene,
10 lb. Lard, Fairbanks,
4 lb. 3 Cr. Cal l t  dstns, sam e old price,
T u ttle ’s Drive Sm oking Tobacco, nothing 
better, per lb ,
Call and examine my Molasses which we sell for .3-5 
(N othing like it ever sold for the m oney.)
T hree  Crow and Btlekuey & P oor’s best 
Cream TarU r, per lb.
9 bars Boap, warranted to suit,
6 gals. Best W hite Oil. Let us call and get 
you r can,
Fine Form osa T ea per lb.,
E x tra  Flue Form osa T ea per lb.,
Oood Ten, .lu
Best Bulk Hoda 0 lbs , .25
“  ’• Starch 4 lb s ,
Tobacco by the box cheap, Spear Head,
Even Change,
Battle Axe,
W H E N  IN  K O C K LA N D you can positive­
ly make no mistake by trad ing  with me 
as you will alwa>s get the low est CASH 
discount.
C. E . T A T T L E ,
306 Main Street,
UPBAB BLOCK, N E A R  P A IiK  B T R E K l
I > i c l  y o u  k n o w
Y o a e a n  b u y
t h e  B e s t
B E E F ,  W IN E  Si IRO N
8 5 c
T h e  r e g u l a r  5 0 c  s i z e
EXTRACTS
V a n illa , L e m o n , O ra n g e  o r  
S t r a w b e r r y ,  s o l d  e v e r y w h e r e  
l o r  1 5 c  a b o tt le , o u r  p r i c e
9 c
SPICE
W hich  g e n e r a l ly  s e l l s  f o r  1q  
c a n t s  a  p a c k a g e ,  o u r  p r i c e
Remembei the P la ce ,
S . G .  P r e s c o t t  & C o .
90 SEA STREET.
R o c k l a n d  J M o .
T e le p h o n e  4 3 -2
Commissioners’ Notice.
to receive and  examine the claim s of c red itors 
Agsloot the < r!uU of A bbf B u rsU , late o f Ro^k- 
po rt. Me., deceased, represented Insolvent, give 
notice that six  mouths are allowed to said cred itors 
to  presen t and prove their c laim s; uud th a t they 
will be lu session ut tbe o l ih J o f  (iso . 11. M B ar­
re tt iu Rockport. iu said c o u y # .  on the 17th day of 
A ugust next und on ib t 1* tig ily  of D u m b e r  next 
>u, for that purpose. 
ION J.T X U S 4T . 
(fi&T li-  C A R R Y , 
Com m issioners.
a t tw o o ’clock iu the afturu SII
Y O R K  S A F E
The Best in the World,
Alwavs Reliable 
Sure Protection from Fire. 
E P H .  P E R R Y ,  A g t . ,
Rockland, Maine.
D r e s s  f l a k e r
-----  and ----
Teach er of Harvey System  of Fitting
Pupils taken from One week to T hree  m ouths; 
time not lim ited. Those taking the Four weeks 
course can furnish their own mulct iul aud muke 
art teles for their usvii use if they wish.
Perfect til un v  satisfaction guaranteed. P i ices 
inren’a * ‘reusuoable. Chi t work t specially-1
M RS. F . L . IN G R A H A M .
IB  O ak  b t . ,  U o ik i s u d .  U s
N I I O H U l ,
i n k  B i n d e r , 8 #
B a t h ,  >«te.
Delegates from Over the County 
Meet and Nominate Officers.
A Most llnrmnnloim and rnnnim ons 
AsMomblngy—Gooff Words for Young 
Chairman—KoiioinhintiotiM in Every 
Cann—P offerfn l Address B y Congress* 
man Dingley—Political Points.
When The C.-G. went to press last week it 
was able to announce all the nominations of 
the Republican County Convention except 
that for County Attorney and County Com­
mittee. All nominations except that for 
County Attorney were made hv acclamation.
Senator F. S. Walls of Vinalhaven was 
renominated for Senator, Dr. E. II. Lyford of 
Vinalhaven presenting his name, Hiram 
Bliss, Jr., of Washington ably seconding the 
same. Senator Walls has served this 
county in the Maine Senate with great ability, 
and the renomination given him is but a 
fitting recognition of his services.
Probate Judge C. E. Mcservey of South 
Thomaston was renominated by acclamation, 
Keuel Robinson,es(|., of Camden and J. H. II. 
Hewett, esq., of Thomaston presenting and 
seconding Judge Meservey’s name in a very 
effective manner. They performed the same 
office for Mr. Meaervey four years ago when 
things were not so unanimous. Judge 
Meservey has given the county a probate 
administration that commands the admiration 
of all.
Register of Probate E. K. Gould of Rock­
land was renominated by acclamation. Ilis 
name was effectively presented by J. M. 
Studley of Warren and seconded by E. A. 
Jones of Rockland. Mr. Gould as register 
had been a most capable and satisfactory 
coadjutor to Judge Meservey.
Sheriff W. N. Ulmer of Rockland was re­
nominated by acclamation. George D. 
Hayden of Rockland presented his name and 
C. M. Walker, esq., of Rockland ably 
seconded. Sheriff Ulmer has served two 
years as sheriff, and his record has been such 
as will make him a stronger candidate than 
ever this coming Fall.
R. R. Ulmer, esq., of Rockland, the Re­
publican nominee for Clerk of Courts, four 
years ago, was renominated by acclamation. 
Ephraim Perry of Rockland presented Major 
l  iraer’s name, which was seconded by J. S. W. 
Burpee. Mr. Ulmer served this county as 
clerk for one full term in a manner that won 
the highest cqpimendations.
County Commissioner T. S. Bowden of 
Washington was renominated by acclama 
tion. Hiram Bliss, esq., of Washington 
offered his name to tne convention. E. M. 
O’Brien of Thomaston, who had been men­
tioned as a candidate for the position, give 
the nomination an emphatic seconding by 
announcing his withdrawal in favor of Mr. 
Bowden. Mr. O’Brien’s act was very prettily 
done and loudly applauded. Mr. Robinson 
of Camden also seconded this nomination. 
Mr. Bowden vs as elected two years ago to 
fill a short term of two years. His clerical 
ability has been of great aid to the B >arcl o< 
County Commissioners
L. R. Campbell, esq., of Rockland was 
renominated for County Treasurer. Ephraim 
Perry of Rockland presented his name and 
the nomination was seconded by C. Fred 
Knight of Kockport. Mr. Campbell has 
already served the county two terms as 
Treasurer, and his unanimous nomination for 
a third term shows the high estimation in 
which he is held.
For the position of County Attorney, W. R. 
Presc itt of Rockland, the present incumbent 
M. A. Johnson of Rockland and J. S. 
Foster of Kockport were mentioned. W. 
A. Merriman of Rock port withdrew Mr. 
Foster's name Dr. G. C. Horn of South 
Thomaston in a graceful manner pre­
sented Mr. Johnson’s name and Pelatiah 
Studley of Thomaston forcibly seconded the 
same. Reuel Robinson, esq., of Camden 
presenter! Mr. Prescott’s name and C. M. 
Walker, esq., of Rockland seconded the nom­
ination. The ballot stood as follows: Whole 
number of votes cast 137; \V. R. Prescott,84; 
M. A. Johnson, 53 At the suggestion of Mr. 
Johnson Mr. Prescott’s nomination was made 
unanimous. Mr. Prescott, the nominee, has 
served the county efficiently as County Attor­
ney and deserves well at the hands of the vot­
er*
The following County Committee was then 
chosen: Union and Warren, John H.
Thomas of Union; Thomaston and Matinicus 
Isle Plantation, Major J. H. H. Hewett, 
Thomaston; Rockport and Camden, G. T. 
Hudgman ol Camden; Appleton, Hope and 
Washington, M. F. Taylor of Hope; Vinal­
haven, South Thomaston, North Haven and 
Hurricane, Frank Beverage of North Haven; 
St. George, J. Edward Shrader; Friendship 
and Cu-hing, E. S. Vose, Cushing; Rockland, 
Frank B Miller and F. R Spear. W. S. 
White, who has served so efficiently, was re­
elected by the Rockland delegation but 
declined to serve. The old committee con­
ducts the campaign this Fall, the new com­
mittee not taking charge until after the elec­
tions. Hon. D. N. Mortland of Rockland, 
chairman of the Committee on Resolutions, 
then reported the following, which were 
adopted with applause:
We. the Republicans of Knox county, in 
Convention assembled, take pleasure in 
publicly expressing our appreciation of tne 
Turn and unequivocal stand the party this 
year hjx taken as expressed in the platforms 
adopted by the state and national conven­
tions (recently held, in relation to honest 
money and the financial obligations of the 
government. There is bat one unit or stand­
ard of value in money, whether that unit be 
expressed in dollars or by some other desig­
nation and a promise to pay such unit means 
a payment in the best money known to the 
civilized world, whether the promise be made 
by nations or individuals. A promise to pay 
a dollar it a promise to pay that dollar in 
gold or its equivalent in intrinsic value.
We also most heartily endorse the senti­
ments expressed in those platforms relative to 
the protection and development of American 
labor and industries; the restoration of re­
ciprocal agreements with foreign nations; 
and, in short, every plank in the framework 
of the state and national platforms.
The nominees of the Republican party for 
president and vice president are true and 
tried exponents of Republican doctrines and 
principles, and we believe that they deserve, 
and that they will receive, the cordial sup­
port of all true Americans.
We take pleasure also in commending the 
nominee for governor, the representative to 
congress for this district, and the nominees of 
this convention to the voters of Knox county 
and pledge ourselves to use all honorable 
means to secure their election.
A recess was then taken until two p. m., 
when the Court room was filled to listen to 
an address on the political issues of the day 
by Congressman Nelson Dingley, Jr. The 
condition of tilings in the country, the vital 
issues at stake and the fact that this was the 
first public utterance in the Republican cam­
paign of the great leader of the Republican 
party on the floor of the House of Represen­
tatives made the event one of great impor­
tance. The president of the convention, J. 
Edward Shrader of St. George, whose clo 
quent opening address this paper published 
last week, gracefully introduced the speaker.
Mr. Dingley’s reception must have pleased 
him, and the long-continued storm of applause 
from so representative a body of citizens must 
have convinced him that the Deople of Knox 
County are appreciative of the honor he has 
conferred upon them and are fully alive to 
tbe splendid position he occupies in the nation’s 
councils. TO - S E i  -I - ? H B  r .j
An abstract of the magnificent address giv 
en would be but a mockery. His utterances 
on tarifl and finance, ex cathedra, were terse 
and clean cut, and so plainly, simply put 
that it seemed that a child could understand. 
Not a word was wasted,not a sentence doubt 
fully framed, and the delegates to the Repub­
lican County Convention went back to their 
homes with a clear conception of the issues of 
the campaign and alive to the importance of 
an aggressive campaign in Knox County. 
Mr. Dingley was at his best and his address 
was in many respect the ablest political effort 
ever listened to by a Knox County audience.
CONVENTION CH AT.
Of the f40 delegates entitled to seats 138 
were present, Matinicus Plantation being the 
only precinct unrepresented.—The Committee 
on Resolutions was composed as follows: D. 
N. Mortland of Rockland, G. H. M. Barrett 
of Rockport, Fremont Beverage of North 
Haven, F. L. Davidson of Appleton, N. R. 
Tolraan of Warren.—Chairman Shrader pre­
sided with dignity and ability. Mr. Shrader 
is first selectman of St. George—Nathan Bach- 
elder of St. George was present at the con­
vention, tho’ not a delegate. Mr. Bachelder 
is the original St. George Republican, for 
umor has it that at one time, not so many 
years ago, he was the only Republican in the 
town.
T E M P E R A N C E  W O M E N  M E E T ! h**en, Mr.. Almir. Crockett, Mr*. I.ibby, ! Mr«. I.uella Littlefield; W.rien, Mr*. M.ry j Newhert, Mr*. Marion Mall.tt, Mr*. Mary 
I Moody, Mrs. George Brown, Mr*. J. W. 
I Watts; Union, Mr*. E. L. Thompson, Mr*. 
I M. K. Drake, Mr*. O. A. Burkett, Mrs. L. E.
W. C. T. U of Knox County DoingjM”«7d.Mv‘ M' ,e" - umm’np, Mrr Eau*Dd
H e o W
F/ H i n t e l I f a r
can now be devoted to other uses. 
Its former delightful smelling aud 
delicious tasting contents arc dupli­
cated iu quality aud flavor iu None 
Such Mince Meat, a pure, whole­
some, cleanly made preparation for 
mince pies, fruit cuke uud fruit 
puddiugs.
NONE SUCH
M I N C E  M E A T
saves the housewife long horns 
of wearisome work aud gives the 
family all the mince pic they can 
desire at little cost. A package makes 
two large pics. 10c. a t all grocers. 
Take uo substitute.
liic focuj.t o/tuui unmc aud Allan** *uJ the uuur 
• J.*|KT, we will ill Ml You 1-0*1 f r t iM i .  PuidtiU* : 
TLai*L*j£i'lug." * Look hi » Ilium.. I.uuawuul
M L U U F I .L - k O i  L K  C O .,
b )T U tU H , A . V*
^ ..............  ..... ***uMM>m
PO LITICA L POINTS.
A. A. Newbert of Friendship, who was a 
delegate to the County Convention, claims 
that he was one of the original McKinley 
men—W. G. Williams of this city wears a 
McKinley button, which he claims was one 
of the first brought into the State of Maine.
Some of our Republican exchanges are 
complaining that the names, McKinley and 
Hobart, are difficult to work into campaign 
poetry, because of the impossibilty of finding 
rhymes therefor. Tin-: C.-G. thinks this diffi­
culty is purely imaginary and ofiers the fol­
lowing as an example:
Reed wbh the m an that wuh wanted,
W e know , but
W e are very well |«lea»*cd with 
M cKinley und H obart.
The Appleton delegation to the County 
Conventions very anxious that their fertile and 
thrifty town should have a representation on 
the next list of Republican Deputy Sheriffs, 
and will present the name of Mr. Robert 
Keene of North Appleton for the position. 
Appleton certainly deserves well at the hands 
of the Knox County Republicans.
The Republican delegation of Rockland 
did very wisely in re-electing Frank B. Miller 
a member of the County Committee. He ha 
served very efficiently as secretary of 
that organization and Chairman W. S. 
White speaks in the highest terms of hi9 
ability. The position of Secretary of the 
committee is a trying one, calling for a great 
diversity of talent. Mr. Miller is peculiarly 
adapted to fill the many requirements of the 
position.
The Democratic County convention meets 
at the Court House in this city today.
Vinalhaven’s Democrats have chosen the 
following town committee: Arthur U. Fatter 
son, D. H. Glidden, W. J. Jameson, William 
Brennan, Charles I.awrence, William Shirley, 
J. W. Gray. Mr. l’atterson is chairman and 
Mr. Glidden secretary.
HARO HIT-
Connecticut Town Thai Is Feeling the Hard Times 
Very Seriously— Bad Attack of the Blues-
a Great and Noble Work.
Eloqnent Speech?*, Encouraging Report* 
and ( harming Singing Make a  Day of 
Pleasure and Profit—Officer* Elected 
and Resolutions Adopted—Camden 
Ladies Entertain.
The convention of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union of Knox County was held 
in the Baptist Church, Camden, Wednesday, 
sessions being held morning, afternoon and 
evening.
Each local union was well represented, 
about 60 delegates being present.
I he ladies of Camden extended a most cor­
dial welcome to their lady guests and the day 
and evening were replete with pleasure.
The decorations were beautiful in their 
simplicity. Field daisies and potted plants 
arranged by skillful hands and with a sense 
of the artistic were lavishly displayed. On 
one side of the pulpit was displayed a beauti 
ful satin banner on which was painted a 
cluster of arbutus the work of Mrs. Granville 
E. Carleton of Rockport.
The morning session commenced at 10 
o'clock with devotional exercises led by 
Mrs. II. M. Arau of Camden. Miss Irene W. 
Hall of Camden delivered the address of 
welcome and Miss Ida Whitten of Union the 
response. Both were very {jrettily done. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,of Fortland,state presi­
dent,sent a letter of regret.
The reports of the committees were very in­
teresting. Mrs. A. W. Butler of this city had 
prepared an excellent paper on Sabbath Ob­
servance, which owing to her absence was 
read by Mrs. Alzira Crie Mrs. Sarah K. Tay­
lor was also unable to be present. Her able 
paper on Prison and Jail Department was 
read by Mrs. Washington R. Prescott. The 
ladies are doing a splendid work in this de­
partment, assisted by the Salvation Army and 
tbe Y. M. C. A. Mrs. Taylor urged the need 
of a reformatory prison for women in the
Whitten, Miss A. S. Hills, Mrs. A. 
L. Jones, Mrs. Lena Jones, Mrs. E. Butler, 
Mrs. W. E. Cobb, Mrs. Fred Seider, Mrs. 
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bradford, Mr. and 
Mrs. II. A. Hawes; Spruce Head, Mrs. Coak- 
ley, Miss Jennie Burns, Mrs Kate Snow, Mrs. 
Fannie Haskell.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
We, members of the Knox Co. Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union assembled in 
this our eighth annual convention, realizing 
our dependence upon God, believe it our 
privilege as an organization to render unto 
Him thanksgiving and praise for the many 
blessings and victories he has given us.
Resolved, that we make every effort possi­
ble to become informed upon all vital ques­
tions of the day, in order to fit ourselves to hll 
our proper places.
Resolved, That we look with alarm at the 
increasing desecration of the Sabbath and the 
demands of the liquor traffic and call upon 
the executives of the law and others in au­
thority, as well as moral and religious peo­
ple, to unite in the enforcement of such laws 
as do exist and to prevent further encroach­
ments on this day of rest.
Resolved, That we urge all true temper­
ance workers to unite in demanding the en­
forcement of the Prohibitory liquor laws upon 
our statute books and pledge ourselves to loy­
ally sustain the proper officers in the perfor­
mance of that duty.
Resolved, That one of the most vital agen­
cies in the advancement of the temperance re­
form, is the teaching^ the actual effects of 
alcohol and narcotic poisons on the human 
brain as demonstrated by science. Hence, we 
earnestly urge a faithful compliance with one 
of our statute laws .which requires that the 
children in our public schools shall be made 
familiar with the terrible results arising from 
the use of these poisons.
Resolved, That we deprecate the circula­
tion of impure literature and wiil do all in 
our power to awaken an interest among the 
parents and the teachers of our public 
schools to be more watchful over the litera­
ture that is put into the hands of our youth.
Whereas we rejoice in our connection with 
the State National and World's Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union; therefore, 
resolved, lhat-we pledge hearty co-operation
state and also for better regulations in the ; in all departments of work 
care of women at the county jail. Mrs. Frank Resolved, That we extend our sincere 
Littlefield of Vinalhaven reported for the De- , thanks to the Canideq Union, which has so 
partment of Mercy. Mrs. Littlefield made an cordially welcomed us, and provided for our 
earnest plea against the slaughter of birds for comfort; to the Baptist Church, for the use 
the adornment of ladies hats. of the house of worship; to the press for
Mrs. Chandler Watts of Warren, treasurer, courtesies exiended; to the Y.'s for their 
reported finances to he in a very satisfactory decorations in making the place of our meet- 
condition. The morning session closed with j ing attractive, and providing the music which 
prayer by Mrs. Lazell of Philadelphia. has added so much to the interest of the
Dinner was partaken of in the vestry, Cam occasion; and to all others who have in any 
den ladies furnishing tea and coffee. . . . .
The afternoon session was fully as interest­
ing as the morning one. Remarks were 
made of an interesting character by Rev. T.
S. Ross of the Methodist church, Camden,
Chaplain Plumer of the state prison, F. W.
Smith of Rockland. Mrs. F. W. Smith of 
this city delivered a very able address on the 
“Evolution of Woman and Her Work,” a 
subject to which she has given years of care­
ful study. Mrs. Littlefield of Vinalhaven 
rendered a report of Y work. During the 
session solos were charmingly rendered by 
Miss Sarah Hall of this citty.
Officers were electe 1 as follows: President,
Mrs. R. C. Hall, Rockland; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Irene W. Ileal, Camden; 
recording secretary, Miss Lulu Payson, Cam­
den; treasurer, Mrs. Joseph W. Watts, War­
ren. Miss Farwell is succeeded by Mrs. F.
W. Smith as Superintendent of Scientific 
Temperance Instruction Department and 
Mrs. E. O. Burgess of Thomastou succeed:
way contributed to make this convention a
success.
OUTLOOK-
Congressman Dingley’s graceful compliment 
to President Cleveland, in his address to the 
Republican County Convention, Tuesday 
afternoon, is characteristic of the Lewiston 
statesman. He always gives credit where 
credit is due.
The Portland Advertiser doesn’t under­
stand how the anti-bank people can think of 
voting for a Teller.
Senator Teller may be honest in his belief, 
and may possibly shed tears over the necessity 
that drove him out of the Republican party, 
but the course he has taken is one that guar­
antees his return to the United States Senate, 
and possibly it might have required more
Mrs. Lottie Chase of Rockland on Prison, i courage for him to have stayed with his party
A traveling man, who recently made a trip 
to New York, says:
“On our way home from New York we 
spent five or six days in Meriden and I think 
that city has been struck by tbe panic aud 
hard times the worst of any I have been in. 
The population has decreased several tbous 
and within the last two years, the shops are 
running eight and nine hours with oue-half 
their men and the streets are filled with men 
out of work. I haven’t struck a place any­
where that has the blues as much as they have 
down there.”
A SHEET WITH A HISTORY
The late Mis. Wright of Hope had a sheet 
with a history. It was one her mother had at her 
mariiage and its mate was her winding sheet, 
as was tbe old time custom. The former one 
was laid over its first owner after her death 
aud it has been laid over every other member 
of the family after their death. As Mrs. 
Wright was 79, the sheet must surely be in the 
neighborhood of eighty years old.
STILL PLANNING
It is understood that arrangements have 
been made to complete tbe Wiscasset 6i Que­
bec railroad to Burnham before winter. The 
management is euergetic and has succeeded 
in securing means to accomplish the above 
results. Capitalists have been there aud 
looked over tne road. They have confidence 
in the present management and the future of 
tbe road.
Jail andAlmshouse work. The superintendents 
of the other departments remain unchanged.
In the evening a selection was rendered by 
a quartet consisting of Misses Sarah Hall,
Bessie I.awry and Messrs. F. B. Whitcomb 
and J. R. Small. A very ajrle address, sub­
ject, “Status of Prohibition at the (’resent 
Time,” was delivered by Rev. J. H. Parshley.
Friendship extended a cordial invitation 
for the next meeting. The delegates present 
were as follows:
The delegates present were: Rockland 
Mrs. Mabel Prescott, Mrs. F. W. Smith, Mrs.
Sarah Wiggin, Mrs. G. M. Brainard, Mrs.
Abbie R. Hall and Miss Clara M. Farwell;
Thomaston, Mrs. Maria Smith, Miss Mary A.
Morse, Mrs. E. O. Burgess, Mrs. Sa:ah Whit­
comb; Friendship, Mrs. Caroline R. Whitney 
Mrs. Lydia M. Newhert, Mrs. Florence Mur­
phy, Mrs. Sadie Miller, Mrs. Clara Cook, Mrs. thoroughly trained. 
Carrie Geyer, Mrs. Ruby Jameson; Vinal | color.
than it called for to leave it.
One of our exchanges says that Reed was 
the Lodgeical candidate of the St. Louis Con­
vention.
The Augusta Journal in red, white and 
blue, a most creditable piece of enterprise, 
gives warning of the approach of the glorious 
Fourth.
THE HORSE-
Fred II. Berry, and C. A. Crockett have 
been up on the Kennebec viewing horse flesh,
and attended the Liberty races, Tuesday-----
Charles Burns, the expert, is handling a fine 
looking green horse, by which we mean not 
The horse is black in
r * \ M akes hard water soft
10'
/ L M
—Pearline. Every woman knows just
what that means to her. Washing in hard 
water is so difficult, and the results so poor! 
Pearline reduces the labor, whether you 
use soft water or hard. But use Pearl- 
ine, aiK ^ it's just as easy to wash 
-——.„v with hard water as with soft water
^  ^ 1  * 1 ~i J  —aiKl the results are just as good. 
1 V*© Pearline saves more things
than your labor, though. We'll tell you of these savings 
from time to time. Keep your eye on Pearline ' ads.''Send Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “  this is as good a:
lt Back
K \
“ the same as Pearline." XT'S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 
and if your grocer sends you something in place <>f I'cariine, be 
honest—send it back. 444 JAMES PYLE. New Yorw.
£
S T O P  T H A T  A W F U L  P A I N .
Certainly it  won’t atop itaclf. Buck thing* come, 
hut do not leuvc w ithout au iuvituUou (>ur H EA D  
ACHE ( ’('UK la thu heal rcinudy we know of.
} ahould have il
more au lo u a  couaequuncea. The only pain*
'urt-d are ifiuou which cun 'l he cured. Hcudu. hu* 
not o f that num ber. O ur powder never full* to 
•fio rd  opui-dy relief, ite-memher Our preocrip- 
don depurtm eui la complete.
D o n ah u e ’s  P h a rm a c y ,





Rem em ber you can auve money uud gel new-, 
freah good* if you purchase of me.
dual received •  lurgo quantity  of Cuuucd Meuta 
of every description for the hot weather trade.
Following la •  few of the bargain* for Utah 1 am 
ottering to the pub lic :
Block* beat P aten t, #4.06
Rob R oy, 4.70
Fancy Patent, 4 26
3 lb* Evaporated A pple, .26
1 gallon Can A pple, .28
6 lb . puli P u ie  Lard, iu
G old Duet W a»hing Pow der, per package, .28
Beal P ea  Beau*, per buahel, 1.60
3 can* nice Coru, 26
Peachca, per can , .11
g ^ C o r e l u l  i t t a a t l u u  h lv v u  to  O rd e r*
H .  H .  F L I N T ,
I I 7  P a r k  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d
Telephone 26-2
B l o o d
H u m o r s
T?VKRY hum or, w hether IteM ng, burntufr,
I J  bleeding, nealy, em oted, pim ply, o r b lo tchy , 
w hether Pimple, ecrofnloti*, o r hered ita ry , from  
Infaucy to age, are  now epeedlly cured by
( y t i G u r a
R eso lven t
ABKTN and blood purifier of Incomparable pu rity  and curative pow er. P u re ly  vegeta­ble, *afe, Innocent, and palatab le . I t  appeal* to 
all, and capecially mother*, nurse*, and children.
Bold thmaghout the world. Trie*. Cnticra*, ItHj.| 
Po*e. !5e.| R*9otT*!»T. «ie. and | f .  P o r r ta  D io* 
**!* Cniti. Coar., Sol* Prop*., Boston. 
iW  '• Row to Cure Blood ana Bkln Hamoni,’* free.
P u r e  D ru g s , 
C h e m ic a ls ,
C h o ic e  P e r f u m e s ,
T o i l e t  a n d  
F a n c y  A r t i c l e s ,
B ru s h e s ,
C o m b s .
T r u s s e s ,
P a t e n t  
M e d i c i n e s ,  
D e l i c i o u s  S o d a .
Physicians' Prescription* careful
compounded from choicest materials
W. C. Pooler,
D r u g g is t  -ind A p o th e c a ry ,
425  M ain S t  , R o ck lan d .
AN
ECONOMICAL WIFE I
Will a 1 wayh watch the advertiHementa 
of reapoiisible lueichautH, especially 
grocers. By this means she will be 
enabled to save in the course of a year 
enough money to pay for a good many 
other household necessities. The 
main point, of course, is to bestow 
your patronage upon a house which 
has the reputation of living up to its 
newspaper announcements. The 
housewives of Rockland know that 
we are in that category and the fol­
lowing remarkable grocery values are 
therefore entitled to serious considera­
tion:
Rolled O at«,
R ice, 5c ,
L en ox So ap , 
Cottolene,
L ard , F a irb a n k s .
n Ilia, for .25 
6 lbs. for .25  
28 bars for 1 .0 0  
o lb. p ails  for .40 
10  lbs. for .70
L ard , N orth 's  P u re, 10  lb s . lor ' .80 
We have just received a large lot o f  
that 60 cent N e w  C h o c  F o r m o s a  T e a . 
It is nicer than ever and w e are going 
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb. 
T ry it and you w ill buy no other.
G ive  ns your order. We can con­
vince you that this is the place to leave 
vour money.
John H. McGrath
80 SEA S T R E E T
T e le p h o n e  c o n n e c tio n  0 4  2
G, Thomas Saul,
O p th a lm ic
O f f ic e :  S p e a r  B l o c k ,  c o r n e r  
M a i n  a n d  P a r k  Streets.  
R O C K L A N D .
ihiimiDdUoDs of the Eye Free oi Charge.
liiosae* made to correct all error* of refraction.
Over ibrue hundred rcfuiei.ee* in Rockl md and
.'iclnity .
Office open day mud evening. I t
L T  BIRD & 00.
COAL!
Free Burning Coat
u I b t a l u u l ,  m o v e ,  ICgg a u d  ;B r v k M  Hltm|*
Lehigh Coal
l u  t ( |  u u d  U i o k r ,  SIMM.
leorges Creek Cumberland C o n i.
Hard W ood, F lo u r, G ro cc u e s , Pro­
vision s, P ressed  H ay  and Straw, 
L im e, E n g lish  and A m erican  Cement, 
W estern N o .l  and N o .2  Cement.
e^rO rder*  prom ptly Ailed. Telephone connect
A .  J .  B I R D  &  C O d
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f
S L E P T  S L E E P  O f  T H E I town Thursday--------Five dollars were taken jfrom the money drawer in the B. W. ( ounce :I store Wednesday--------Ned Leighton re- !
| turned Thursday from a visit to Brunswick | 
______  _____ Orns Woodcock, who has been con­
fined to the house with a sprained ankle, is
Difficulty Experienced by a Citizen Colley, arrived at N. V. 22d front Honolulu.
in UUnliin L’ir  [Altfa The passage was made in 115 days------- Mrs.
Ill Yfdnlll^ h lS  f l l lu .  Cyrus Newbert of Warren was in town Tues­
day.
Miss Margaret Ruggles entertained a few
Almost Mistaken for a H nnrlar-M anj fri' nd’  ^  homf  eve" in«- #fcMiss Theresa Arau of Camden was the 
Old Friends Welcomed to Town Re- guest of Miss StonieTucker, Sunday,attending
TO EUROPE-
Some of Our Rockport Friends To Cross the 
Big Pond—Friends Como to Town
The Town’s Republicans Plainly 
Stare What They Want
Repity Sheriff Is the Snm »nrl Snhstanoe
jinhllrans Attend Cohtily Convention— 
Well Known Lady Celebrates Iter Fif­
tieth nirlhday.
T hom aston . J unk 29, 1896.
The Friday Club held its meeting Friday,
in W. W. Rice engine hall-----Edward Sands
and family, who have been the guests of Mrs. 
P. M. Studley, a few weeks, returned to their
home in Cambridge, Friday-----Prof. Harry
Linscott is camping out at Fire Island with a
few college friends-----  The High School
closed Friday-----T. B. and Al Brown re­
turned Friday from a week’s fishing trip-----
James Strout, assistant librarian, Washington,
D. C., is visiting her brother, A. C. Strout
J. E. Moore, esq., was elected a member of
the Board of Trustees of Bowdoin College at 
commencement, last week. Mr. Moore
was strongly endorsed by the alumni. Tie 
was a member of the class of’65. Mr. Moore 
will be an efficient member of the board.
A. E. Scotton of Ipswich, Mass, has en­
tered the employ of E. R. Bumps, the jeweler. 
Mr. Bumps now advertisers to do work while
you wait-----Col. S. H. Allen has bought a
fine looking horse of Jefferson parties. The 
Colonel is a judge of horses and enjoys hold­
ing the reins over a good one.
Harry Masters has a position in the Bald­
win Locomotive works of Philadelphia.
Miss Mary Parker of Somerville is the 
guest of her sister, Miss Thomas Williams.
Miss Eda Chapman and Mrs. May Tenney 
of Hartford are guests at Capt. Caleb Leven- 
saler’s.
Mrs. Helen Knight of Bridgewater and 
Mrs. James E. Moore of Dorchester are visit­
ing at Capt. Jonathan Strong’s. Mrs. Knight 
is a sister of Mrs. Strong and it is her first 
visit to Thomaston.
J. A. Creighton & Co. have suspended the 
manufacture of lime for a short time on ac­
count of a dull market.
Mrs. Julia Waterman and daughter, Mrs. 
Hill,left for Boston Tuesday—Irving Jameson 
of Boston is,passing his vacation in town--Mrs.
E. L. Hamlin of Lowell is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Joseph Stimpson----- Mrs. Walter Cur-
and Miss Orilla Piper are visiting in Ban-
----- Miss Flossie Jordan has recovered
m a severe attack of appendicitis, 
j. H. H. Hewett, A. C. Strout, P. M. Stud- 
John Ruggles, E. M. O’Brien, Thomas 
vbert, W. P. Bunker and John Tillson 
: delegates to the Republican County Con- 
tion in Rockland Friday.
*. S. Singer attended the Republican Con- 
tion in Rockland Friday.
.inspector of Customs Gorham Andrews re­
turned to Vanceboro, Wednesday.
Miss Hattie Creamer gave a number of her 
young friends an excursion to Rockland and 
entertained them at the home of her aunt,Mrs. 
Edgar Ulmer, Saturday.
One of our business men had an exper­
ience Wednesday night that caused him to 
realize that his wife is|a very deep sleeper. 
On returning at a late hour from a meeting 
of a secret society, he found himself securely 
locked out, and though he posseised a night 
key no door could be found to yield to bis 
efforts. Being a man of energy and determ­
ination he decided to arouse his wife, hut 
this was easier said than done. Fists, boots, 
rocks and cord wood sticks were brought into 
use but though the thundero us tappings 
aroused the neighbors they failed to penetrate 
the ear of his sleeping spouse. After an hour 
of persistent pounding, he was about to de­
part, but gave one more trial accompanied 
with a resounding war whoop which aroused 
his younger child, who by sundry blows suc­
ceeded in calling the mother back to the 
world of sense, and the belated head of the 
family was duly admitted. Mutual explanat­
ions followed.
A young man by the name of Eaton was 
before Judge Starrett Thursday charged with 
the larceny of a sum of money from the store 
of M. E. Webber. The judge found proba 
ble cause and held him in £100 bonds for his 
appearance at next term of court. Eaton, who 
is a plumber by trade, was formerly in Web­
ber’* employ. At the time of the alleged theft 
he was somewhat under the influence of 
liquor which may in part account for his 
action.
Miss Maggie Crandon visited friends in
Rockland, Thursday----- George Heaton of
Great Falls, N. H., is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Heaton. Mr. Heaton is a
member of the police force of Great Falls-----
C. H. Cushing i* having bis bouse repaired.
Miss Eliza Levenaaler entertained friends 
at her home Wednesday evening. Music and 
intellectual feats filled the hours. The guests 
thoroughly enjoyed the elegant spread fur­
nished. Those present were Misses Rita Smith, 
Mabel Hewett, Nettie Levensaler, Margaret 
Ruggles, 1/juite Curling, Mrs. G. B. Mathews 
from town and Miss Elsie Gould of New 
Jersey.
Rev. W. A. Newcombe, Capt. Jesse Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wyllie, Mrs. E. Brown, 
%nd Mrs. E. O’B. Burgess and Miss 
arriet Levensaler enjoyed an outing at
allard Bark Thursday----- Mr. Ziba Simmons
of Wingate, Simmons & Co., Union, was in
services at the prison----- Sch. Rich rd Hill
is discharging coal for J. A. Creighton & Co.
Fred K. Maxcy of this place was wedded to 
Miss Jarah M. Baker of Bangor, Wednesday, 
at the home of the bride’s parents in that 
city. Mr.andMrs. Maxcy will make their home 
in Bangor. Tbomaston friends offer their 
congratulations and will give them a hearty 
welcome upon their expected visit here in 
September.
Rev. W. A. Newcombe delivered an inter­
esting lecture at the Baptist Church, Sunday 
evening.
Children's Day was observed at the Metho­
dist Church, Sunday evening with a concert. 
The church was prettily decorated with plants 
and flowers. A large number of people at 
tended.
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist Society 
will meet Wednesday afterhoon with tea at 
5 130 o’clock.
Capt. Frank Russell passed Sunday with his 
family here. His schooner, the J. S. Lam* 
phrey, is under charter to load paving at 
Arey’s Harbor, Vinalhaven, for Philadelphia.
The Quinn ball team, which will represent 
Thomaston on the diamond this season, 
reached town Sunday.
Dr. W. J. Jameson visited Castine, Sunday.
Mrs. II. A. McLeod and family and Miss 
Effie Tucker will leave Friday for Manila, 
Philippine Islands.
George Maxcy and family have returned
from a visit to Bangor----- The Ladies Library
was re-opened for business Saturday----- Capt.
Edwin Smalley, who has been confined to the 
house several days on account of an accident 
caused by an alleged defect in the sidewalk, is 
about town again.
The funeral services of Mrs. Loretta Stimp­
son will lie held at the residence of C. W. 
Stimpson this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2 
o’clock.
C. H. Washburn has a crew at work on 
sails for sch. J. B. Jordan.
Capt. E. P. Washburn carried a party down 
to Friendship and Gay’s Island, Saturday, in 
steam yacht Gracie Bell. A delightful sail on 
the river and among the islands, with 
abundant picnic dinner on Gay’s Island, gave 
great pleasure to all. The following com 
posed the party: Mrs. H. A. MacLeod, and
daughters of Cebu, Philippine Isle, Miss Liz 
zie Sharpe of London, England, Messrs 
Ralph Ayers and Everett Spear of Rockland 
Miss Hattie Luce of South Thomaston, Miss 
Addle Tucker of Camden, Mrs. F. B. Whit 
comb, Mrs. E. O’B. Burgess, Misses Stonie 
and Effie Tucker, Blanche Robinson, Messrs 
Wm. G. Washburn, Wm. Hastings an I Fred 
Overlock.
Fred Newcombe, who has been attending 
school at Hebron, is home for the summer
vacation-----Capt. Wilbur Wilson arrived
home from sea, Saturday-----Capt. Colcord of
Searsport, master of sch. D. II. Rivers, spent
Sunday with George Elliott----- Knox Lodge1,
I. O. G. T., initiated two candidates, Friday
evening------- George Elliott, Richard Dunn,
E. C. Robinson and Richard Elliot made 
trip to Boothbay and Wiscasset last week in
yacht Ida-----Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Whit
comb gave a party to about sixteen of their 
fiiencs at their home Friday evening The 
company was veiv charmingly received and 
pleasurably diverted by the host and hostess 
AnTiour uas agreeably passed at the tables 
spread with tempting viands. At a late hour 
the guests withdrew to their homes filled with 
pleasant memories of the evening
Mrs. F. E. Gillchrest celebrated her fiftieth 
birthday yesterday in quite elaborate style 
In the evening supper was served on the 
handsome lawn of the Gillchrest residence of 
which members of the family and a few in 
vited friends partook. It was a most tempt­
ing repast. Mrs. Gillchrest was the recipient 
of mar;y beautiful presents, including a dinner 
set of 160 pieces. Among the guests were 
the following from Rockland: Mayor John
Lovejoy and wife, Mrs. J. W. Crocker, Miss 
Adelaide M. Crocker and Henry K. Crocker.
Rock po rt , J u nk  29, 1896. 
July 12 will be observed as Children’s Day 
at the Baptist church. An interesting pro
gram is in preparation-----A delegation goes
from here to Warren, Thursday, to attend the 
B. Y. P. U. Convention.
A meeting of the Rockport Town Sunday 
# , . School Association will be held in Rockville,
of Their Desires—Social cinb at West ! the second week in July-----The Methodist
Appleton to Picnic Next Frldny-Qnllt *nd Congregotional pastors exchanged pulpiti 
^  1 Sunday morning.
I Mrs. H. J. Cole, who has been visiting her 
' sister, Mrs. Clara Weidman, left yesterday 
I noon for a trip thro’ England and the Con- 
! tinent. She accompanies a party of friends. 
She will be away until October. Miss Callie 
McCobb of Rockport will also be one of the 
party.
FO R  I H E  B IG  B A T T L E  S H IP S
Made Without Oltalde Help—Bnrkct 
rille Heard From.
A p pl e t o n , Ju n e  29,1896.
The Republicans of Appleton, ever loyal to 
the county ticket, have one modest demand 
to make thus early in the campaign, and that 
is the promise of a deputyship in the list of 
'deputy sheriffs, after election. The Republi­
cans of Appleton present the name of a man 
in every way qualified for the position, Mr. 
Robert Keene of North Appleton. Mr. Keene 
is a well known county Republican, between 
40 and 50 years of age, an inteliigent, upright, 
capable citizen. Appleton claims that it has 
had but few favors in county nominations, has 
always done good work for the ticket,presents 
a strong candidate for an appointive position 
and asks for consideration.
D. G. Wentworth has built an addition q
his buildings-------- Mark Perry’s broken leg is
slowly improving-----John and Mac Mclver
of Camden were in town Saturday and Sun­
day----- Miss Lona Ross, who has been teach­
ing school at Magog, is visiting Mrs. Martha 
Keene.
The following attended Republican County 
Convention in Rockland Tuesday: S. M.
Simmons, F. L Davidson, II. N. Titus, Harry 
Pease, W. S. Chaples, E. R. Keene, Andrew 
Wentworth and Robert S. Keene.
Andrew Wentworth went to Waldoboro 
Wednesday with Claremont Commandery,
K. T.----- John Conant has been repairing his
buildings----- Supt. of Schools Fuller has been
on the sick list, but is so as to be out around 
now-----Mrs. Mary Bartlett of Hope is visit­
ing her niece, Mrs. Chas. Towle----- John
Johnson has bought a bicyle----- Schools in
the east part of the town close Friday.
Harry Buchanan of Camden has been 
spending a few days with Chas. Newbert,
fishing----- Herbert Smith and family of
Wbitefield have been visiting Chas. Athur
----- Mrs. Georgie Ripley and daughter are
visiting G. H. Page and wife----- Aaron Hen­
derson is having his house painted inside. 
Mr. Henderson has one of the finest sets of 
buildings in town.
W e s t  A p p l e t o n .—A Mr. Olney of Rhode 
Island is holding meetings at our schoolhouse. 
’Tis the first time for ten years and more that 
we have had any meetings and we welcome
any denomination right gladly----- Ladies
Social Club met with Mrs. Benj. Sukefurth 
the 25th, when it was decided to suspend fur­
ther meetings until Sept. 2, when they will 
begin at Mrs. B. W. Fogg’s. The circle will 
hold a picnic July 3, when it will dispose of a 
quilt made by the club members, proceeds to 
be used for the benefit of the Sabbath School. 
Let us say right here, that every member of 
the club helped right loyally on the quilt and 
did not call for any outside help whatever, so 
the club accepts praise as its due and will use
the proceeds for the Sabbath School only-----
Miss Addie McLain closed her school in the 
Morang district, Friday. It was a very suc­
cessful term and Miss McLain is a first-class
teacher-----We received a call from Miss Mae
Dunton who is teaching in the Boynton dis­
trict. She is another successful teacher. She 
made a visit at her old hoarding place, S. O.
Bartlett’s ---- Miss Sarah Moody has gone to
Camden for the summer-----Frank Moody
and wife were in Camden last week, where
they visited their aunt, Mrs. A. Pbilbrook-----
The largest crowd for. many years passed 
through here Wednesday, en route for the
Lib-ity trot-----Leigh Plaisted was at Geo.
Fogg's, Thursday.
Burkettville.— Miss Mary Maddocks is
home on a visit----- Eraslus Richards has dug
a cellar and moved his barn on to it.----- Sev­
eral from here went to the trot at Liberty, 
Wednesday----- J. L. Lenfeit is in Massachu­
setts, for a few days----- Edward Jacobs is
preparing to erect some new buildings-----
Dr. H. W. Page of Worcester, Mass., 
visiting this town, his old home, the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. J. H. Handley.
The platform about the Hoboken school 
house is being repaired. The school-house it 
self is to be renovated and will be provided 
with steam-heating apparatus.
P. J. Carleton is erecting a carriage-house 
in place of the one burned last February.
W e s t  R o c k p o r t .—Emerson Thorndike
at work at the Bay Point Hotel-----Arthur
Clark is beautifying E. Orb^on’s buildings
with a coat of paint----- James Walden is
again afflicted with troubles to his leg and
arm-----Osborne Rokes Is in very poor
health. He is an old comrade of the late
war---- Officers Bucklin and Morse were in
Waldo County teaching kindness to owners of 
animals last week. There is nothing on the 
face of the earth that is so shamefully abused
as the horse-----Cultivated strawberries are
getting ripe-----Crops are looking well.
A6AIN H0 N0 RE0 -
A Count; Town Which Takes Great Pride in One 
of Its Upright Young Citizens
South T homahton, Ju n e  29, 1890. 
.The Republican County convention hon­
ored itself and honored this town in the re­
nomination of Charles E. Meservey for the 
office of Judge of Probate, a position he has 
filled with signal ability for nearly four years. 
Judge Meservey has served this town as Su­
perintendent of Schools for a number of years 
with faithfulness and ability. His manly con­
duct and pleasant ways have endeared him to 
all, and South Thomaston will see that he is 
loyally supported.
Pleasant Beach, Owl’s Head, Cooper’s 
Beach, Ash Point, Lucia Beach, Crescent 
Beach, Ballyhack and Hendrickson’s Point are 
all South Thomaston summer resorts. There 
is no place in the world that has so many 
beautiful places for summer rendezvous as this 
same South Thomaston.
Mrs. Robert M. Gough of Bay View,Mass.,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. P. McKnight-----
Miss Theresa Calderwood entertained her 
Sunday School class Thursday evening. The 
same class will spend the next Thursday eve­
ning with Mary Bartlett.
Rev. Mr. Edgett preached Sunday after­
noon to a large congregation, the subject be­
ing, “ The Functions of the Christian Church.’ 
The evening meeting of the Epworth League 
was led by B. D. Littlefield; subject, “Sym­
pathy of Jesus.”
Fred Gilchrist will move into the house to 
be vacated by Capt. Roe. Hollis Gilchrirt is 
to move into a part of the old Coombs house. 
Mrs. Fred Clark and daughter Ray have
gone to Lubec to visit relatives----- A party
from here attended the Spiritualist meeting in 
Rockland, Sunday.
O w l ’s H e a d .—Rev. J. II. Parshley and 
family are located in Capt. Lester Snow’s
house for the Summer-----Four persons were
baptized at the western shore of Owl's Head 
Harbor, Sunday p. m., by Rev. J. II. Parshley
-----The Girls Good Will Club of Rockland
accompanied by Mrs. H. N. Pierce and Mrs. 
R. A. Crie picnicked at the lighthouse, Sat­
urday.
A s h  P o in t .—Ralph Crockett bought the
Lovell boat Wednesday at auction-----The
people at Ash Point are preparing for summer
boarders-----Ash Point has a very pretty site
bance in the Grange Hall, June 25. A good [ and *s weI1 suited for pleasuring people-----
time reported-----Misses Mamie and Leola Ava nrafram ia -• AmU
Product of a Camden Factory 
Will Serve Uncle Samuel.
Delegation of Maine DriuritUis Knjoy n 
liny View Dinner—Children of Com- 
rndes to He Kntertnlned—Mnny Ex- 
diralonlM* from Itnmror Visit the 
llnndsome Town.
Cam o rn , .Tone 29, 1896.
Mr*. Julia Ilurgess ia home from lloaton for 
the Summer.
Mias Fannie Clift Berry ol Boston ia here 
for the Summer, guest of her mother, Mrs. S. 
II. Beale. Miaa Berry, who has a wide repu­
tation as a pianist, has been conducting a 
large class in instrumental instruction.
Miss Lizzie Stetson visited friends in Bel­
fast last week----- Miss jennie Hill of Mel­
rose, Mass., is here and will Summer with her
parents on the shores of the Lake----- Mrs. M.
Blanch Rich attended the Sunday School 
Convention in Boston last week.
The sidewalks in town arc being thoroughly 
repaired, A new one was laid on Chestnut 
street last week.
About 300 people came down from Ban­
gor, Wednesday, on an excursion. The day 
was pleasantly spent in riding about the 
town seeing the sights. Many climbed the 
mountains, and others enjoyed a ride on the 
electrics to Rockland.
Enoch S. Piper has bought the Stearns cot­
tage, “Hermitage,” and moved in last week.
George S. Cobb Relief Corps will entertain 
the children of comrades in G. A. R. hall this 
evening. Any child ol a comrade is entitled 
to be present. An entertainment will be 
given and refreshments served. The children 
are surely in for a good time.
The St. Thomas Sunday School had a most 
enjoyable outing, St. John’s Day, Wednesday
appearances,the clamorous applause of school 
mates and au lienee, the prolusion of beauti­
ful flowers and the gilt of silver and gold, he 
is a very popular young man and we wish 
him all success.
ST JOHN S DAY.
Tenants Harbor Masons and Eastern Star 
ladles Hare Nice Time.
Bt . G r o r o i , .Tiiae 29, 1896.
Frank Rivers has been visiting his home- 
Sch. John Booth loaded paving at Long Cove
last week for Philadelphia----- H. F. Kalioch
has bought a road wagon of Rockland par­
ties-----Ilervey, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. E. Allen of this place, is gaining 
very rapidly from his recent attack of diph­
theria.
Mrs. Nettie Pierson has moved into the 
dwelling recently purcha ed by Capt. G. W. 
Rawley of Ferd Henderson.
The roads are being put in fine condition 
by the road machine, but we think it would 
have been a much better idea to have re­
paired the roads that have the most travel 
on them first and then work on those of 
minor importance.
Steamer Silver Star landed a large freight 
at Long Cove for Booth Brothers and H.
I. Granite Co., Tuesday-------- H. F. Kalioch
received a cargo of lumber last week from
Bangor-----Edgar Barter is home from Ban
gor for a two weeks stay. He is employed 
by Wood, Bishop & Co.
St. John’s Day was celebrated by the mem­
bers of Masonic Lodge and the Eastern Star 
Sunday, June 21. They formed a procession 
at their hall and marched to the Baptist 
Church and listened to a fine discourse by 
the Rev. Sewall Browne. They then formed 
in line and marched hack to their hall. 
About So were present and all looked fine in 
their new regalias, especially the Eastern Star 
ladies.
E. E. Allen is having some fine grading 
done around bis home at Willardham. He is 
also having a fine roadway built of gravel 
and stone chips. The work is being done by 
D. H. Willard and W. L. Allen.
We noticed quite a number of Tenant’ 
Harber people in Rockland Thursday. Among 
them were: Raymond Wiley and wife, Mrs.
A l  l i r a  E X E R C IS E
Owing to Change In Course 
There Was No Graduation.
Bnt (he Grammar School Hart an Enjoy- 
blc Program—Hopes fo Get Enough 
Mnstnrd fo ra  Mess—Sad Fate of Gon­
dola Lizzie Hell—Newsy Letter from 
I’ leasantTille.
of lastweek. The day was all that could be t Joel Hooker, E. E. Allen, Mias Nannie Kal
loch, Miss Jennie Robinson, R. Sherer and 
wife, George Morton and Mrs. Sarah Hart
S o m e  
B i g  T r a d e s  
f o r  F a r m e r s !
Bicycle Suits
20 per cent disoount
Bicycle Pants
20 per cent discount
Youths’ Long Pant Suits,
20 per cent discount
Boys' Short Pant Suits,
20 per cent disoount
liest Bargains in Knox County. 
Very Large Assortment of Hoots. uu<I 
Shoes to Select from tit Low Prices
L E V I S E A V E Y ,
T h o m a s t o n ,
T R A D E  C E N T E R ,  I M a i n e
The Entire Stook of FARM ­
ING IM PLEM EN T S at the
B . W . C O U N C E  S T O R E ,
T h o m a s t o n .
Consisting o f  MOWING  
M ACHINES, H O RSE RAKES  
HAY T E D D E R S  and HAY­
ING T O O LS  of all kinds, 
will be sold for the N E X T  
S IX T Y  DAYS at a G R EA T  
R ED U CTIO N .
P. A.. SMITH,
A TT O R N EY  A T  LAIN.
JOlifMN ISJ.OCK, .  TH O M A STO N , MM 
All lorw s of Jog*! fcbuMtuuM giveujfpromyt uud
Su/H/HIEIf Q ooos !
T e n n i s  S h o e s ,
B i c y c l e  S h o e s ,
O x f o r d s ,  E t c . ,
In Tan and Black.
I  have a ch arm in g  line o f  a ll 'la te  
sty les  in Sum m er Shoe W ear, at the list <ive years, to the exclusion of physi- 
I . . . .  d a n 's  prescriptions or olhcr preparation,."
p u ces that will fit as perfect as the Rev. John Burgu., Keokuk, Iowa, write.: 
goods. , “I have been a Mioiater of the Methodist
1 Episcopal Church for 50 years or more, and 
have never found anything *0 beneliciai, or 
that gave me such speedy relief as Dr. Kiug’s 
New Diacovcry.’’ Try this Ideal Cough 0 ..— ....... r . ... 1 w . ^ , ixi 11
Miller from West Rockport are visiting rela­
tives here----- Mr. Miles Burkett continues
uite ill----- F. L. Douglass went to Knox
riday----- F\ j. Burkett of Rockland is visit­
ing bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Burkett 
Frank Meats and G. A. Miller have a 
crew in the woods, peeling bark.
E l m w o o d .—School closed in District No. 
7, Friday, with a picnic. All report an enjoy­
able time. Miss McLain is a very efficient
teacher, and liked by all her pupils-----Work
on Mr. Sullivan's house is progressing rapidly 
Mrs. J. Ripley and daughter have re­
turned home-------- Marcus Brown and wife
of Liberty visited at J. Clark’s last week-----
The road machine was through here last 
week.
HUNGRY BURGLARS.
The; Work Their Wa; Into a Hops Cellar and 
Steal Two Loates of Cake
H o rn , J udo 29, 189(3.
S o u t h  H o p e —Miss Annie Dunbar, who 
has been working at Rockland, is home for a
vacation-----Some one broke into A. A.
Carter’s cellar, Thursday night. Two cakes 
were taken. Evidently it was some one who
was huogry----- Mrs. Reuben Howard and
two daughters are visiting relatives in Thomas-
ton----- Miss Lizzie Hewett of Waltham,
Mass, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Eliza
Hewett-----Leroy Bowley of Vinalhaven has
been visiting his brother, D. J. Bowley-----
Miss Mattie Fogler, who has been teaching 
in Lincolnvilie, has returned home for a short
vacation----- Miss Grace Bowley has returned
to Liberty after a short visit here-----Rev,
II. W. Abbott of Liberty called on friends 
here Tuesday.
H e a d -o f -t h l -L a k e . —Jesse W. Hilt, while 
about bis farm work, Wednesday afternoon, 
fell to the ground senseless. When he had 
somewhat recovered one side was found to be 
paralyzed. His recovery is considered doubt­
ful----- Alice L. Cole returns from Colby this
week for the usual summer vacation. She 
took part in the sophomore prize declama­
tion, winning the first prize-----Harold, the
seven-year-old son of W. Cummings, caught 
a two-pound salmon in the lake recently.
The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago, lays: 
“I regard Dr. Kiug’s New Discovery as an 
Ideal Panacea for Coughs, Colds and Lung 
Complaints, having used it in my family for
! Miss  Graff  is visiting friends at sh
Point, her former home-----There was a picnic
at the .Sand Beach, Sunday----- Mr. Cobb
from Portland is visiting relatives in this 
place.
MANY FRIENDS
Visit Their Old Heme at the Common and En­
joy the Clear and Braolng Country Air.
Un io n , Ju n e  29, 189(3.
George King of Lawrence, Mass., is stop­
ping lor the Summer with Charles Shepard 
and wife-----Sylvanus Hemcnway of Taun­
ton, Mass., is at his father’s, Capt. Hem-
enway’s. lie will remain through July----- G.
R. Robbins is borne from Pittston for a short
stay-----W. M. Whitten has returned home
from Searsmont with his wife and baby-----
Miss Eva Daggett and Miss Lizzie Luce were 
at William Hill’s, Saturday afternoon- 
Garden strawberries are ripening fast— 
Will Pullen returned Saturday from Vinal­
haven where he has been canvassing----
Mrs Jennie Thurston, who has been sick so 
long, was able to visit at the Common last 
week.
Mrs. Lavina Thurston fell Thursday while 
running and hurt one of her wrists severely. 
It may result in permanent lameness.
Benj. Fogler is here from Boston----- O. G.
Daniels is very sick and little hope is enter­
tained of his recovery----- Leroy Burns is
home from Massachusetts-----Luther Hemen-
way of Westboro, Mass., is in town visiting
friends----- Sylvester Overlock is making ex.
tensive repairs on bis bouse, raising the roof 
and otherwise improving it.
desired.
Frank II. Thomas, who conducted a sue 
cessful class in vocal culture here last Winter, 
will attend the Holt school ol music in Lex 
ington, Mass. He will further perfect him 
self in his chosen profession and return to 
this town.
Miss Carrie Barstow is book-keeping in 
the White Star Laundry.
The White Star steam laundry, H. E 
Capen proprietor, is now running on full 
time under the management of J. E. Roberts 
of Rockland. Business is rushing and pros 
pects good.
Work has not yet yet been resumed at the 
shoe factory. The market is very dull and 
shoes have to be sold at cost. The young 
men, however, who are back of the enter­
prise are very hopeful of the future.
The merry-go-round is delighting hosts of
the younger people----- Orris Clark has a ne*
phaeti n topped su rey which he is using for 
a public carriage. It is a beauty, was made
in Indiana and Orris is happy----- A goodly
delegation of members of George S. Cobb 
Relief Corps were guests of Edwin Libby 
Relief Corps, Rockland, Thursday evening, 
the occasion being a strawberry festival.
That Landlord Capen of the Bay View has 
one of the best appointed hotels in the state 
is well known. Everything is conducted on 
similar plans with the largest hotels in the 
country. Frank J. Mosher is now clerk, 
position which for the past three years he has 
filled at the Mt. Kineo House. He is a young 
man of genial disposition, clear headed, and 
has already become a favorite with the travel 
ing public. VV. Livingston, late of the Mullen 
House, Fall River, is the new head waiter and 
he is assisted by a corps of charming young 
ladies.
A delegation of the druggists who met in 
Convention in Rockland, Friday, took dinner 
at the Bay View and the unanimous verdict 
was that it was one of the best served, best 
cooked and most enjoyable dinners of which 
they ever partook. Landlord Capen was 
never known to serve a poor dinner or any 
other meal.
Mrs. Myra C. Jones and son, who have 
been visiting J. W. Acborn, have returned 
home to Northport,
The Commencement exercises of Wesleyan 
College, at Middletown, Conn., were held 
last week. Miss Mary Annie McKay of 
Camden was chosen a member of the 
scholarship society, Phi Beta Kappa
Carl S. Oakrnan, the talented young violin­
ist who has so many friends in Camdeu, was 
crowned with honor at the Boston Latin 
School, Friday afternoon, the occasion being 
the annual prize declamation. It was bis good 
fortune to win the firat prize in this contest. He 
was adjudged the second prize in reading; 
one also for exemplary conduct, scholarship 
and punctuality. Besides these three, he re­
ceived a special prize for valuable and faith 
ful musical work in school affairs. It is not 
often that a young man gains so much honor 
intellectually, and yet finds time to reach the 
degree of proficiency that youug Oakrnan has 
attained in music. If one might judge from
Capt. David Wall, Orris Murphy and others.
Geo. E. Allen is still selling the Lovel Excel 
bicycle and lots of them too. He had a new 
invoice arrive Friday nisht.
The M. B. Society met at the church, Tues­
day evening week, and held a social time, 
ice cream being served. The sociables are 
for the benefit of the Piano Fund, and 
should be well attended.
Sch. J. Frank Seavey, Capt. Kelley, is load­
ing paving at State Point for New York.
The members of the Masonic Lodge and 
the Eastern Star met in their hall Wednesday 
evening and enjoyed a social time. A short 
entertainment was given by the Misses Alice 
Long, Hattie Long, Mamie Snow and W. Ii. 
Mathews. Speeches were made by J. M. 
Smith, J. Whitehouse, C. G. Crocker, W. H. 
Mathews, Nathan Bachelder, Mrs. Sarah 
Harris, H. F. Kalioch and others. They 
then repaired to the banquet ball and sat 
down to a rich feast, prepared by the mem­
bers of the Eastern Star. This is the first 
time that St. John’s Day has been celebrated 
in this place and we hope it will not be the 
last.
Sch. L. M. Webster sailed for Portland 
Wednesday.
W il e y ’s C o r n e r .—Chester Robinson has
secured a job at Leadbetter’s Island--------
School in District No. i closes next Friday 
— Quite a number of our people went to 
McKnights’ Point, Georges River, to attend
picnic given by the Sunday school----- The
children’s concert, which was held at the Bap­
tist Church Sunday evening, passed off very 
satisfactorily to all present. Granville Bach 
is the newly elected superintendent and con­
ducted the services admirably----- S. G. Rob­
inson is to play e flat bass in Mathew’s Band
at Tenant’s Harbor, July 4----- The Sewing
Circle met with Mrs. W. J. Caddy, Thursday
afternoon--------J. E. Kinney is to build an





Deep Religious Sentiment at Friendship—Pastor 
Resigns—Vessel Going Sword Fishing.
KBlKHUDUir, JUK* 29.
Tbe following ladies attended the W.C.T.U. 
Convention at Camden last week: Mu. Caro­
line Whitney, Mrs. L. M. Newbert, Mis. 
Susie Thompson, Mrs. Clara Cooke, Mrs. 
Carrie Geyer, Mis Ruby Jameson and Mrs. 
Sadie Miller.
Eight peisons were baptized, live received 
on probation and three in full connection at 
tbe M. E. church, Sunday. Kev. C. A 1’lumcr 
of Thomaston conducted the services.
Elder Dwen Wiucapaw, Advent, baptized 
twelve candidates here last Sabbath.
Kev. H. B. Haskell closed his labors with 
tbe M. E. Church, last Sunday.
Capt. Frank Boland went to Boston Friday 
to join bis vessel, tbe schooner Mary Sprague. I 
----- Sch Judith Ann, Capt. Adams Lawry, is
WE ARE PREPARED TO
CONTRACT












First Come, First Served
T H O R N D IK E  & H I X .
The Sunday Sohool Entertains Its Friends— 
Road Improvements Being Made.
G lkn Cove , June 29, 1890. 
Ivan Murch of Boston and Irving Murch of 
Andover, Mass., were guests at W. R. Hall’s
the first of the week----- Rev. J. H. Parshley,
pastor of the Rockland First Baptist Church, 
will conduct services at Glen Cove school 
house next Sunday. Elmer E. Morrison of
Rockland was the leader last Sunday-----The
King’s Daughters will meet with Mrs. W. T.
Gregory next Thursday afternoon----- Miss
Susie II. Murch of Andover, Mass., is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. W. R. Hall.
Following is the program of tbe Sunday 
school concert held Sunday: Singing, four 
girls and two hoys; recitation, Eva Mahoney; 
dialogue, three girls; readings, Mrs. Frank 
Storey, Miss Clara McIntosh; singing, Laura 
F. Young and Epitnie V. Ilall; reading, Miss 
Elmira I. Gregory; recitations, Mira Gray, 
Bertha Pbilbrook; reading, Mrs. Chas. J. 
Gregory; recitation, Freddie Whitney; sing­
ing, Emmie V. Hall; recitation, Neddie O. 
Gregory; reading, Mrs. S. F. Lufkin; recita­
tion, LilJa Whitney; reading, Mabel Seavey; 
singing, Laura F. Young; readings, Charlie A. 
Sylvester, Alice Magune, F. H. Ingraham, S. 
II. Tolman, A. F. Humphrey; singing, school.
Prof. Richardson gave a magic lantern en­
tertainment at the school-house, Tuesday even 
ing.
Mrs. Albion Ingraham returned from a visit 
at Judge O. G. Hall’s, Augusta, Thursday- 
Mrs. Clark of South Thomaston visited her son,
A. W. Clark, last week----- Commercial street,
opposite Charles W. Studley’s, has been im­
proved by loads of rock chips and over these
layer of earth-----Clayton, little sou of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Clarke, has been quite ill.
Mrs. E. J. Collins is visiting at Forge Vil
lage, Mass.-----J. F. Sylvester has a line new
covered wagon which he will use in his milk 
business. It was made at the prison, Tbom­
aston-----Dr. L. F. Bachelder of Rockland,
led tbe Wednesday evening meeting at this 
place.
6 000  SCHOOL
G usUJNO, Ju n e  29, 1896. 
P l e a s a n t  P o in t . — Our spring term of 
school closed Friday. This is the fourth suc­
cessful term in succession laught by Miss 
Carrie E. Maloney since the school trouble 
which excited so much attention a year or so 
ago. Miss Maloney has had jo  trouble wilb 
either parents or pupils and ^15 makes her 
fifth or six term in all in this district. We 
venture to say that the scholars make as good 
showing for their age as any in the county,
either in deportment or education-----Miss
Lena Miller, who has returned from Rock­
land where she teaches, and Miss Hunt, 
teacher in District No. 6, visited here last 
week, calling on Mrs. Robert Filin I
W a r b e n , J une 29, 1896. 
Since the article appeared in Thf. C o u r ie r - 
GAZETTE, the Deacon’s flower garden has 
proved quite an attraction. He says that 
some enemy has sowed tares in the enclosure, 
and thinks he shall get mustard enough for a 
mess of greens if not enough to make a 
plaster for the one who sowed the interloping 
seed.
C. B. Watts has been to Crescent Beach re­
pairing cottages for Warren parties, the past
week----- Sidney Copeland and wife of Boston
are at Mrs. Eastman’s---------Mrs. J. B. Watts
of Thomaston visited friends in Warren last 
week.
The High School closed lastweek and the 
common schools. The exercises of the Gram­
mar School occurred Friday evening in the 
Congregational Church. Twenty-one pupils 
of the Grammar School received passes to en­
ter the Fall term of the High School. An 
able address was given by Principal Turing- 
ton of the Farmington Normal School, which 
was listened to by a large audience. Re­
marks were also made by N. B. Eastman, 
chairman of the School Committee.
Keep your cellar doors fastened for Joe 
Henry is at large again.
Children’s Day was appropriately observed 
at the Cong’l Church last Sunday. Rev. D. 
P. Hatch spoke in the evening in the interest 
of the Maine Missionary Society, of which he 
is secretary.
Rev. [. L. DeMott is absent from town so­
journing ia New Hampshire.
'The funeral of Mrs. J. G. lloffsss occurred 
Sunday last at two o’clock. Deceased had 
been paralyzed for about 13 years.
Eraslus Farrington has moved his harness 
shop into J. Starrett’s building on the bridge, 
.ormerly occupied by C. Davis.
Mrs. Lizzie Copeland of Thomaston has
been visiting friends here the past week--------
Miss Helen Burgess of Brooklyn, N. Y.# ar­
rived home Saturday to visit her parents--------
Trafton II. Burgess returned to Brooklyn, N.
Y., Monday evening on the Pullman--------
Edwin Smith, a former resident, now at 
Thomaston, was in town last week.
Gleason Young received another scow-load
of lumber last week-------- Miss Ella Doty’s
house is boarded and shingled--------Addison
Oliver has his cellar wall all ready for the 
sills.
The bicycle fever and the measles are 
spreading in town.
Thos. Norton is painting his store.
Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. Warren Morse, 
and Mrs. A. C. Burgess spent a few day3
Crescent Beach, last week-----Capt. Young is
to repair scow Relief which had a hole thrust 
in her last hall while bringing coal from 
Thomaston.
The scow Lizzie Bell lies in the Rips a 
total wreck. She has been on almost every 
rock from Pemaquid to White Head.
Many say they will not pay their taxes 
until that sidewalk is fixed.
Dorcas Circle of King’s Daughters is having 
its annual vacation. Meetings will be resumed 
the first Monday in September.
W. M. H. Teague is home from Hebron
here he is attending school----- 1. E. Starrett
and C. A. Vinal are home from Colby for the 
Summer vacation.
PLKASANTVILLE.—Wesley Overlock has 
has a bad time lately with one of his eyes. 
He got some carbolic pcid into it which canie
very near destroying the sight--------W. F.
Cunningham, F. K. Mathews and G. N.
Mank are repairing their buildings---- John
Witham is building a porch----- Daniel Yates
now drives a nice four-year-old colt recently
bought of Cephas Hemenway of Union-----
Lizzie Jones has been very sick with the 
measles the past few days. She is some
better now----- Raymond Russell is on the
sick list-------- Neal Overlock is working at
Crescent Beach for C. B. Watts, building a
cellar wall-------- Misses May Curtis and
Sadie Lermond of Bath visited Annie
Russell a few days last week----- School
closed Saturday noon. The teachers and 
pupils then went to the premises of Al- 
phonso Spear and had a picnic dinner which 
was very much enjoyed by all. This has 
been a very successful term of school and the 
parents of the children have reason to be 
thankful that they had teachers like Misses 
Brewster and Kalioch to instruct their 
children.
EXAMINING Thf PROPERTY.
Rockland Man Looking Over the Central House at 
Washington With View to Buying-
W a sh in g t o n , Ju n e  29, 1896. 
Beautiful weather for crops and berries.
Mr. Crockett of Rockland has been at the 
Central House a few days, looking it over 
with a view to buying it.
Nearly all schools in town clos* next Fri­
day. School in District No. 7 will have pic­
nic at Cottage Cove, Friday p. m. A nice 
program will be presented, and ice cream and 
cake will be served—Field strawberries are
very plenty----- Capt. Wm. Slater and wife of
South Washington visited Mrs. Elizabeth 
Pierpoint Sunday.
Herbert Poland is keeping house iu the
Harriet McDowell residence----- Mrs. Nellie
Bartlett returned from Augusta, Friday, where 
she has heeii visiting Mrs. Janies Kingsley-— 
Oliver Witham has A. E. Poland’s artesian 
well machine completed. Mr. Poland will 
begin work with it after haying.
MOWING MACHINES
Jones Chain Mowers
. . . A N D  , . .
Champion Horse Rakes.
All Kinds of Machine Sections and Repairs.
f A l l  K v p t t in  fu r n is h e d  a t  S h o rt  N o tic e .
lie Second Hand Noviag Maciiiue
O R  S A L E  C H E A P
W .fD R A K E ,
A T  T U JV  b U U U H ,
U ocklm ul, S ta tu e
X
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Shoeing a Family
to be a heavy expense. It is worth while to save 
something on every pair. It is worth something 
to have every pair w ear a fe w  w eeks longer than 
you expect. N ow  w e can make (he expense o f 
shoeing a fam ily  a good deal lighter than it has 
been nnd every pair we w arran t to g ive satisfaction.
W e Still Give Away Clocks and Watohes to Customers.
W E N T W O R T H  &  C O , ,  3 3 8  M a i n  S t .
May Be Expected to Run Very High 
About This Time.
nt It Is Better Than Spring Medicines 
To See Onr Team Win Ont a Good 
Hame—Testerday’s Contest With Port­
land and Satnrday's Hame at Camden 
—Thomaston In It.
G l o j i i e  Y o u ^ s e L f  jQ/f
lliglt price clothing doe-- not mean that the clothes are com ­
posed o f  the litHt raaieria! o r llmt they are made by the best 
workmen. On not be deceived by any such idea. We 
make clothe- good enough fo r anyone to w ear— made by 
-killed w orkm en and from  the v ery  best m aterial. O ur 
price- are w ith in  tbe bounds o f  reason.
Prices, $18. $20, $23. $25
Onr -nits are stylish nnd we have m any patterns that arc 
excln-ive and specially imported. We also have an excel­
lent a-snrtm ent o f  O vercoatings and Trouserings to select 
front. P E R F E C T  F IT  G U A R A N T E E D .
George W. Fernald St Co.,
4 2 3  Main St., Rockland.
p L A R I O N  R A N G E S  A N D  S T O V E C
V  N O T  O N E  2
CLARION J
R a n g e  o r  S t o v e  g
i s  s o l d  t h a t  i s  n o t  y
W A R R A N T E D .  E
R
The Rocklands went to Camden Saturday 
afternoon rather expecting a picnic with the 
local team,for outside of Ba«s,Crockett,O'Con- 
nor and Cushman,who have played hall semi- 
professionally, the Camden* wire made up 
mostly of High School players and had no 
license to beat such as ours to be sure. The 
Kocklands piled up a comfortable lead in the 
tirst few innings but the Camden youngster! 
soon got rid ol their stage fright and made 
strides in the fifth inning that cut ice to the 
extent of three cakes. This however, was 
Rockland’s only real bad inning and began 
with a muffed fly by Woodbury in left field. 
Try her best, Camden was enabled to make 
but three more scores in the game and while 
that was plenty close for comfort Rockland 
drew away from her opponents by making 
four more tallies in the seventh.
Cushman pitched for Camden and had 
speed for fuel purposes. Our heavy hitters 
took him to task for nine hits only and one 
of the two-base bits given in the summary 
would not have so counted had the fielder 
been playing hack in his rightful position. 
Cushman’s exhibition Saturday was such as 
to surprise even those who thought they knew 
his mettle, and the writer is going to predict 
that another season will find him doing the- 
twirling for something besides the Poitit 
Rangers and High Schools. He also showed 
up well at the bat and hit out a corker to right 
field at an opportune moment, bringing in a 
couple of runs. Crockett had rather an off 
lay but we all know that he is much in the 
game. Gildea pitched good ball for our team 




T h i n k  o f  t h e  t h o u s a n d s  
! in  u s e  a n d  a s k  y o u r  d e a l e r  ■  
a b o u t  t h e m . I f  h e  d o e s  n o t  B  
h a v e  t h e m  w r it e  t o  t h e  Q  
m a n u f a c t u r e r s .  r%
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine, y
l[^ JX ^ x x x » o o o cx x x x x x x x x )o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o co o o o o o o o
World’s Fair Idea OFJTME
D e e r in g  Id e a l f lo w e r .
.TBin«lfer?l9&’
jM llon, c, 
S c a n lo n , cf, 
Collins, 8b, 
W oodbury, I f 
Jason , *h 
G lides, p, 
Tierney, r  f, ,
Alt
O’Connor, c, 5 
Crockett 3b ,rf, 6 
Halley, ha, 5
W iley, If. 4
Upton, cf. 4
Mane, rf,8b, 4
French, lb , 4 
Muhin, 2b,
&
. . Official Test Tells the True Story: . .
D E E R IN G  5 - F T .  ID E A L  M O W E R  8 5 ]j 5 9 $  2 7 m  3 0 s .
C om peting o-tt. -‘ N o . 4 ”  M ow er ]J>2 111)  Win.
D I F F E R E N C E  in  f a v o r  o f  D e e r in g  Id e a l  M o w e r  7 7 \p c  SW jp  c J « 5per.ct.
T I I E  A W A R D .
"K ur the new v d e tu n e d , alrnplc rn d  strongly geured long horizontal crunk shaft nut1 pitmnn connec­
tion b n n n m U o V r S n g u ,  entity bundled, light d raft a n j  clean n o l.e lc ..  cutting machine embodied 
In the Deering Ideal Mower, w*. udvlne the granting of the hlgbeat aw ard .
F .  A .  B L A C K I N C T O N ,
B o x  B B . ___________________R o c k la n d ,  M a in e
B o s t o n  : C a f e ,
PERRY BUILDING
Meals to order, H oi or Cold Lunch. 
Table Hoard by the day or w eek.
C A M D E N , M E .
C H A IR S  R E F I T T E D
C hairs re-cuned and fixed up u» good 
Bead postal or cull 
ut reasonable price!
166 Broui/wuy Plain bowing 
C A R R IE  B. PILLBBU BY
G I R L S  W A N T E D .
G irls for geueral housew ork, nurses and Die 
nursery can obtain Arsl-cluas places by applying 
the  intelligent office of MILS. It. C. HKDGKri.
7 Grove S treet, R ockland. 48
T rench, Rablne, C ushm an : donble plays, Bsbln- 
and F ren ch ; bsses on balls, by G lides 2, by Cush 
4 ; struck ont, by G lides I ,  by Cushm an 10; tim e of 
2h.l0m , Umpires, Hoohansn o f Camden, Howard of 
Rockland.
The game of ball between the Portlands 
and Rockland! yesterday was ours from the 
first until the eighth inning, when the Port- i 
lands took a brace and after the side should 
have been retired without a score to their 
credit they cleared the bases ten times.
Mann is responsible for the loss of tbe 
game, every one of his seven errors being of a 
costly nature. Scanlon’s two errors were 
also expensive.
The Portlands made 15 runs after two men 
were out and none of these scores should j 
have been made.
Tierney pitched a good game, keeping the | 
hits well scattered, but bis support was dis­
heartening.
It war a hitting game. Fifty-two hits with 
a total of 90 is what was made. Thomas, 
Portland’s new "phenom,” was knocked out 
of the box, the batting of the home team be­
ing something terrible.
Jason played a rattling good game at sec­
ond. Hanscombe made a brilliant throw from 
deep left to home plate, assisting in a double 
play while Collins took everything that came 
Yis way. Perry made his first appearance 
with tbe home team and was given a warm 
greeting. For the visitors Magoon guarded 
third-bag without an error and Musser put 
up a good game at short.
Walter Woods, the best all arounrl player 
in the league, surprised his many friends here 
by going behind the bat and catching a per­
fect game. He later on went into the box 
and pitched with his usual eflectiveness.
We should have had the game but we 
didn’t get it, but who ever expected that 
Rockland would score 25 times against the Port­
lands. It certainly has now been demonstrated 
that Rockland has a team that will make any 
team in the New England league hustle. The 
score:
MARINE MATTERS.
Maine Druggists Revel in the 
Hospitality of Rockland.
MI TB ro
Cushm an, p, 4 0 1  1 0
37 0 8 12 27
SCOPE HT NNINUH.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Rocklands, 2 2 0 1 0 0 4 1
Camdens, 0 0 0 0 3 1 2 1
Earned run s—Rockland 2,Camdens 3; 2 b
Collins 2 .0 ’Connor;hom e mis,.Jason,Gild.
Htoleu base*, Ilanscom , Dillon, Jason , 4; Gildea, 




KNOX rid.—A t Probate  Court in vacation, on 
the tw enty-ninth duy o f Ju u e  In the year of our 
Lord one thousand tig h t hundred and ninety fix .
A certain  in strum en t, pu rpo rting  to he lb* l*»t 
will and testam ent of Thom as Luce, lute of N orth 
Haven, in said co u n t), having been presented for
* O r d e r e d , T h a t notice thereof be given U> all
parsons interested, by causing a copy oj said p e ti­
tion with this o lder thereon lo be published three 
weeks successively .in the C o u u ieh  G a zbttk , u 
new spaper published ut Kocklaud, In said county,
that they muy appear at u l'robute C ouil to be held u  „
ut Rockland, ill and for said county , on the ‘-1st V ina l o f  V in a lh av en  lh a t B ro w n  h a d  been  
duy of July, A. D. 1898, at nine o’clock In the fore- b u t as a  loca l p a p e r  h a d  s la ted
..  1 ,................... ,r iin.v huvi. wliv tin ’ . *
PETERS STILL OUT
File Bound Over Persons Make a Desperate Effort 
tor Liberlj—One Found
Thursday afternoon five bound-over persons 
sawed away the bars from one of the windows 
in the jail, this city, and took French leave. 
In the party were Joseph II. Peters, who is 
alleged to have stolen R. Fred Crie’s gold, 
Claude Meredith, the sailor with a romantic 
name who skipped Rockland in the yacht 
Ivanhoe, Charles l'arr held for burglary, 
George M. Brown, the Vinalhaven burglar, 
and Leslie Small of Camden who is likewise 
charged with breaking, entering and larceny.
A saw was provided from some unknown 
source. One or all of the men took a band 
in cutting away two of the bars over one of 
the west side windows, this being done while 
they were in the corridor. Brown got out 
about three o’clock and the other four an 
hour or so later.
They struck for the woods over by tbe 
Meadow brook, with the jailor and citizens 
in close pursuit. Farr, Meredith and Small 
were recaptured before sundown, but Peters 
has disappeared utterly.
It was not generally known that Brown was 
out. He, it seems, took a boat at the North- 
end and went to Perry’s Creek some miles 
out from Vinalhaven. Friday, State Detec­
tive J. W. Gray beard from a son of Calvin
noou, ami show eause If any they have, 
p rayer of tbe petitioner should nut be granted
C. E M ESERV EY , Judge  of Probate. 
A true copy,—A tte s t:
20-26 E d w a r d  K . G o u ld , Register.
F I R E ,
L I F E  a n d  
A C C I D E N T
INSURANCE
I did not pay any particular lined. The slory 
! 0f Urowu’s being seen again came to Mr 
! Gray and he started iu pursuit, lie was
From  time imm em orial rleiitiats as well 
as patients, have desired a method 
o f  preparing ami fillin ', teeth
W ith o u t
E x c ru c ia t in g  P a in !
D ll- D A M O N  daily  saw  (lie ne 
eessitv o f  such a method and gave 
it much study. He used
T h e  P a in le s s  Method 
F o r  E x tra c t in g  T eeth
and thought that by diffusing 
particle o f  the sam e solution di­
rectly into the w alls o f  the cavity 
it would without doubt diminish 
tlie pain. He heard o f  a leading 
dentist in one o f  the large cities 
who hud invented a method by 
which this could be accomplished 
and w as having great success. Hr 
therefore visited New  Y o rk , Bos­
ton and other cities, to ascertain 
fo r h im self something about the 
method, and witnessed several 
cases in which the most sensitive 
teeth were excavated anti tilled 
w ithout a particle o f  pain, as d< 
olared by the patients themsolvc 
He also had some very  sensitive 
cavities worked on iu his own 
teeth and w as so well pleased w ith 
the'result that
He purchased the a p p lia n c e  for
I e n a b le d  lo  tra c e  B ro w n  by m e a n s  o f  tb e  h u b - h j s o w n  USB, n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  t h e  
n a ile d  sh u es he knew- th e  m an  w ore , a n a  * . . a  „
boaU y o n e  u p o n  h im  in  a  lug  b u t ut P e t ty 1,  l a r g e  e x p e n s e ,  a n d  i s  n o w  u s i n g
Creek, asleep between two mattresses. He th e  M ethod  daily  at his office in 
! had a bag of provisions with him ami wore a R ock land .
p a ir  o f p a n ta lo o n s  m ad e  o u t of a  ja il b la n k e t. 't * x i  a a. A
H e  made n o  resistance but told Mr. Gray 3 0 ,0 00  i C e t l l  h \ l r a C t e d
1 th a t  if th e  la tte r  bad  n o t fo u n d  h im  lh a t 
1 n ig h t th e  a u th o r it ie s  p ro b ab ly  n ev er w ould  \ 
h a v e  fo u n d  h im , as h e  w as go in g  way d o w n  
W t represen t only good and  reliab le companies ta e l  th e  n ex t m o rn in g . c
which enables u» to givu enure euilefuctiou to ull B row n  h as  se rv ed  tw o se n te n c e s  in 
puiroue Cull uud exaufimj the great accum ulation P figou  a n d  o n e  in  A u b u rn  ja il. H e  is th e  
C ? .“y JS rtJT l Wi,li oU* r<* y0U I Q iao w ho Stole th e  liq u o r  from  th e  V in a lb a-
W e are also ^Agents tujr tb e  New iiom u be w ing veu  lo c k u p  w h e re  it h a d  b een  p laced  a fte r a 
M achine and keep a ifvv o f them  couwlautlv on se izu re .
to  w it on very rosy Urrm, slid  loH i w .c b in .  x b is  eacap e  ol P e te r .  m ak es  a  reco rd  o f  
1# also fully w arranted. Give uu a  u la i. * . • , i . :c
r* m c  1 m n n c M  th re e  e scap es  fro m  'b e  a u th o r it ie s  in th is
U * H . <4 fc. L .  u L I U U t f s ,  s e c tio n , o n c e  li r  D* * ail 1 2  years or
/ i n a l h a v e n ,  M a i n e ,  iso a g o , o n ce  n u n .  . . .  i . .  e k ia u d  po lice  
ou  M a in  J i t - e l  O v e r  O r ,  U o o i l .  U s  s ta tio n  a  few  m o n th s  ag o  a n d  n ow  from  th e  
I M .r n u .u t  e f  t t u i l L . l l  G r a n i t e  C o. IS 1 new  ja il.
In tbi'ce ..cats by fire Painless 
Method. S till in the rush.
Three Dental Chairs in Constant 
Use.
Dr.J.H.Damon
D E N T I S T ,
308 Maiu S t ., Kocklaud, Me.
ROCKLAND.
D l'lon , c, 
Scanlon, rf, 
'e rry .lb , 
ColllnH, 3b 
Jaso n , 2b, 
T ie rney , p,
inter, 1 b, 
Leighton, m 
D rew , if, 
W oods c. p .( 
Magoon 3b, 
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T hom as 1, Wood 1; um pire O’Connor.
The Rocklands will meet the Thomastons
i Broadway grounds, tomorrow afternoon. 
Thomaston has a strong aggregation and the 
line-up will be as follows: O’Connor catch­
er, Malloy pitcher, Butman first base, Fleming 
second base, Sheehan short stop, Murphy 
third base, Quinn left field, Donovan right 
field, McManus center field. Cushman and 
McCormack will be change pitchers. Most of 
thisearcold friends and are true and tried 
ball player .^ Gildea will pitch for Rockland.
The Rocklands will play Thursday in Thom­
aston and two games Saturday on Broad­
way grounds with tbe Lovel Arms Co. team 
of So. Portland. These So. Portland fellow's 
are bound to beat us, so they inform us in 
their letter. They did us up last year but we 
hardly think they will this.
There were interesting races in three classes 
at Liberty Wednesday. M. W. Woodman’s 
St. Patrick won second money and Berry & 
Crockett’s Little Blanche third money in the 
2/25 class. S. J. Gushee’s Honest Jim won 
second money and R. W. Davis’ Lady Flor­
ence thirJ money in the 2:37 class. Rock­
land sent up quite a delegation to the races. 
The following well known horsemen were 
present: F. II. Berry, C. A. Crockelt, G. A.
Ames, C. A. Davis, F. A. Thorndike, Austin 
Philbrick, Alvin McLain, A. T. Blackington, 
W. A. McLain, Frank E. Jones, Dr. Farn- 
ham and William Perry. Quite a number of 
horsemen were down from Waterville also, 
among the number being C. H. Nelson and 
Arthur W. Hall.
A meeting of the Penobscot Yacht Club will 
be held at the Club House, Friday, July 3, at 
3 o’clock p. m. A full attendance is desirable.
F*T H. Berry has bought back “C. T. L.” of 
George A. Bailey of Belfast. This will be 
pleasing news to local horsemen among whom 
“C. T. L.” is much of a favorite.
With Hfadqnarlero nt Bay Point Thtj 
Wake Inrnrpfons and ExfnrMonft 
Herenhaut*—Some BnMnew nnd a 
Great Beal of Enjoyment—Reception 
and Ball—Had Good Time.
The seventh annual meeting of the Maine 
Pharmaceutical Association was held in this 
city Wednesday and Thursday, the delegates 
and their friends being entertained at Bay 
Point. The first installment of the medicine 
dispensers, a nicely dressed, fine-looking, 
jolly crowd, arrived on the evening train, 
Wednesday, headed by C. M. Folianabee, the 
big and handsome representative < f Cook, 
Everett & Pennell, of Portland The arrivals 
were taken on buckhoards to attractive Bay 
Point and assigned to rooms, where they 
awaited the arrival of others of the Associa­
tion who came by boat and other convey­
ances until the list of druggists, tbeir ladies 
and friends made a party of about too.
Wednesday evening an informal and 
largely attended reception was held in the 
Bay Boint parlors, Mrs. John Hanrahan and 
Mrs. W. F. Norcross of this city assisting in 
receiving. Pullen's Orchestra of Bangor 
gave a delightful concert which all enjoyed, 
and the evening was a most auspicious open­
ing of the annual session.
On Thursday the annual business meeting 
of the association was held. G. W. Hesel- 
tine of Portland, president of the Association, 
called the meeting to order and C. A. Fowler 
of Bangor, secretary, read the report of the 
last proceedings. President Heseltine de­
livered an able address, in which subjects of 
vital interest to Maine’s pharmacists were 
treated in an exhaustive and common sense 
manner. The report of the secretary showed 
an increased interest in the Association by 
Maine druggists but that there are still many 
who stay home and criticize their doings in 
stead of being present and taking an active 
part. The secretary further said that a lively 
organization is necessary if they are to accom­
plish anything in the way of securing legisla­
tion which is becoming* more necessary each 
year. The pharmacy law' is not what it 
should be and the law we have is not en­
forced in regard to allowing people who are 
not registered te conduct drug stores. There 
are over seventy stores now doing business in 
the state without registration ami complaints 
according to the law must be made to the 
county attorneys and when complaints are 
made the county attorneys have said that the 
hoard must produce evidence before the 
cases can be prosecuted. As the board of 
pharmacy has no funds it cannot prosecute 
nor collect evidence.
The Central Wheel Club had a lantern 
parade Thursday night and a crowd estimated 
at a thousand or more people thronged the 
streets to see it start. There were about 30 
wheels in line and the decorations had both 
elaborateness and uniqueness in them. A. C 
Mcl.oon, who is captain of tbe club, wore as 
a head dress a Chinese lantern built on the 
pagoda style. It attiacted much attention 
until an unfortunate accident happened. Mr.
McLoon received a request to light another 
wheelman’s lantern and forgetting all about 
his own overhead decoration bent over to 
comply. When he arose it was to find his 
pagoda ablaze and it was sacrificed on tbe 
altar. The parade was very much of a suc­
cess.
The Central Weeel Club held an impor­
tant meeting last week at which the prelimi­
nary arrangements were made for looking, 
after the State meet of the L. A. W. which 
occurs here Labor Day, in September. W.
J, Calder, A. W. Gregory, Henry C. Ch atto 
Henry A. Howard, James A. Smith, L. E 
Cobb and A. C. McLoon were chosen a 
general committee of arrangements, the 
chairmen of the sub committees being as 
follows: Reception and transportation, Henry 
C. C'hatto; advertising and printing, A. W.
Gregory; races and prizes, A. C. McLoon;
parade and music, L. E. Cobb. It is expected j Ingraham’s Hill. The tirst prize will be a 
that 500 wheels will be here on this occasion silver cup; 2nd prize, a sweater. Entries 25 
and it will be an event outclassing by far any- 1 -cuts. Entries made with James Smith, 
thing which has thus far happened in wheel- secretary. Liter in tbe season will be held 
ing circles. There will be for attraction at the contest for the challenge cup for coasting, 
tbe park tandem and tiick ridiug and an at-
The following officers were elected: Geo. 
W. Dorr, Waterville, President; S. H. Wil­
son, Brunswick, W. A. Robinson, Auburn, 
W. F. Norcross, Rockland, Vice-presidents; 
M. L. Porter, Danforth, Secretary; Charles II. 
Pendleton, Rockland, Corresponding Secre­
tary; George W. Dorr, Waterville, S. H. 
Wilson, Brunswick, A. A. Howes, Belfast, L. 
I\ Sweet, Bath, C. M. Follansbee, Portland, 
George F. Fogg, Portland, Executive Commit­
tee; Ara Warren, Bangor, G. W. Heseltine, 
Portland, C. K. Partridge, Augusta, H. I. 
Hathaway, Portland, George W. Dorr, Com­
mittee on Legislation; C. K. Partridge, Au­
gusta, Committee on Commercial Interests.
It was voted to hold the next meeting in 
Portland next June.
Business gives zest to pleasure and at 
the close of the Thursday session the 
pharmacists were taken by steamer to Sunny 
side and served one of Landlord Buker’s par 
excellence fish dinners, which was more than 
enjoyed
Thursday evening a ball was given in 
honor of the visiting druggists. Pullen’s 
Orchestra furnished nice music and the Bay 
Point ball room was crowded full with gay 
dancers.
Friday morning the visitors enjoyed a trip 
to Camden and other points of interest, and 
then dispersed to their homes after a very 
enjoyable and profitable session.
SOME PRESCRIPTIONS
The Maine Pharmaceutical Association 
was organized at Portland in 1867 by a party 
of 12 of the leading phaimacists of Portland, 
Bath, Lewistou, Augusta and Gorbam. ( he 
objects for wLicb the association was formed 
were the advancement of pharmaceutical 
knowledge and the elevation of the profess­
ional character of apothecaries and druggists 
throughout tbe state of Maine. Last year the 
annual meeting was held at the Kineo House, 
Moosehead Lake.
The sail across the barbor, the fish feast at 
Sunnyside, the buckb iard ride and other 
courtesies were furnished by tbe Rockland 
druggists who labored bard and successfully 
to give their professional friends a good time, 
and all the visitors say ’t was the best lime 
they ever had.
Many of the members of the Association 
visited the Rock and drug-stores and were 
unanimously of the opinion that in fineness of 
fittings, convenience of arrangement and 
value of stuck they averaged well up w ith 
any in the state.
Druggist C. 11. Pendleton’s elegant 
home, Camden street, was thrown open to 
the visitors, who were most delightfully 
lertamcd there.
Nice refreshments were served at the Wed 
nesday evening reception.
George W. Dorr, wife ami daughter 
of Waterville were among the visitors.
The Movement^ of Vessels, Charters, 
Notes and tbe Like.
Sailed Wednesday—Schs. Mabel Hall, 
Bartlett, from F. Cobb & Co.; A. Hay ford, 
Warren, from A. F. Crockett Co.; Jordan L. 
Mott, Dyer, from Perry tiro*., for NVw York. 
Addie Clement, Brooksville, with general car­
go from Cobb, Wight, & Co.
Sch. Ira Bli**, I»rd, went to Rockport 
Wednesday to load for New York.
Sch. Bertha E. Glover, Dyer, sailed Thurs­
day for New York, from A. F. Crockett Co.
Sch. Onward, Kalioch, brought sand from 
Provincetown Thursday to W. II. Glover Co, 
and la<t night was loaded for Lynn from Far- 
rand, Spear A- Co.
Sch. John I. Snow, Capt. A. B. Noiton, 
sailed from Wunnnuton, N. C., the 23d with 
lumber for Port-au-Platte, San Domingo.
Sch. Gorge E. Prescott, Doyle, arrived 
Friday from Philadelphia with coal to A. J. 
Bird k Co.
Anived Friday—Schs. Alaska, John M. 
Fiske, Florida and Peerless, Boston; James 
*« Maloy, Provincetown; Maynard Sumner, 
New York.
Schs. Francis M. Loring and Jennie Green- 
bank arrived Monday from Boston.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dobbin, is at Vinal­
haven loading for Washington.
Sailed Friday—Schs. Clara, Hatch, from 
i\. J. Bird A Co.; Thus. Borden, Grant, from 
A. C. Gay A Co.; Mary Langdon, Hatch, 
from F. Cobb A Co., for New York. Red 
Jacket, Mullen, from F. Cobb A Co.; Wide 
Awake, Maddocks, from C. Doherty; Ruth 
S. Hodgdon, Gilbert, from A. J. Bird A Co.; 
Mary Snow, Cameron, from A. F. Crockett 
Co.; Peerless, Thomoson, from A. C. Gay A 
Co., for Boston.
Sch. J. S. Lamprey, Russell, is at Arey’s 
Harbor loading stone for Philadelphia.
Sch. George A. La wry, Dobbin, is loading 
at Spruce Head for New York.
Sch. St. Elmo, Torrey, sailed Monday from 
A. F. Crockett Co. for Newport and Provi­
dence.
Sch. Richmond, Jameson, from A. J. Bird 
A Co., sailed Monday for New York.
Sch. Louisa Francis, Thorndike, sailed 
Monday for Portland, from F. Cobb A Co.
Schs. George Bird, G. W. Glover and Com­
merce are at the North Railway painting, and 
sch. Ella Francis is being repaired.
Sch. John M. Fiske was loaded last night 
for Boston from A. C. Gay A Co.
Sch. O. M. Marrett will load today from 
Perry Bros, for New York.
Sch. Florida is loading from F. Cobb A Co. 
for Boston.
Sch. Methebesec, Snow, is loading ice on 
the Kennebec for Richmond, Va.
Sch. Ida Hudson arrived in Bolton Satur­
day.
Schs. Ada Arnes and Anna W. Birkcr ar­
rived in New York Sunday.
ch. Thomas Mix is receiving a netv plat 
form. She will load lime from Joseph 
Abbott.
EXCELLENT CHOICE-
Hon. O. G. Hall, Judge of Kennebec Supe­
rior (.'unit, will be the i.rntor at the Pilgrim 
Reunion, to be held at Vinnlbaren in Augnnt, 
nn event for which eaten.ive prepnrationi nre 
being made.
ROBINSON ~HEAR0 FROM-
Word has been received in T homaston that 
John Robinion of Bo«ton, before reported 
misting, is alive and well in Philadelphia* 




Mra. E . F . Crockett takes great 
pleasure in inform ing the public 
that she is now located in her 
new store, 402 Main street, re­
cently vacated by C . F . K it-  
tredge, where she is prepared to 
show the ladies o f  K n ox County 
a very  fine assortment o f  goods 
at modest prices.
Handsome W rappers,
Empire and other style Night Robes 
Corsets in all colors also Summer 
Shirt W aists, large Bishop sleeves 
Handsome Underwear 
Handsome White Shirt Waists 
Opera Length Hose 
All other kind Hose 
Gloves
Laces, Trim m ings,
Ribbons Wors*?ds.
NFANTS’ CL0THIN6
M y line o f  goods fo r the ch it-' 
(iron is most complete, w ell ’ 
made and artistic and many 
articles are sold for less than-1 
thev can be made at home--
LADIES' STORE
Spofford Block. - 402 Vtain St.
FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS.
Reported from Brown & Company’) 
Weekly Freieht Circular.
The market bas changed in no important 
particular during the week. Interest is quite 
freely extended to the larger class of vessels 
for the transportation of case oil an i.general 
cargo to distant ports, but tbe available supply 
does not increase to any appreciable extent, 
and with owners entertaining tirm ideas 
upon the basis of recent fixtures, the business 
volume is kept within rather narrow limits. 
Coal freights from England are ottered freely 
and at very satisfactory rates, and to this fact 
is due the scarcity of seeking tonnage in this 
direction. There is little doing in barrel pe­
troleum freights, the requirement, of shippers 
being limited at the moment. Suitable 
vessels are scarce, though this fact is with­
out influence upon rates.
The West India,Windward and South Amer­
ican general cargo trades coutinue unsatisfac 
tory. Few orders are offered tor acceptance, 
and in most instances the bids submitted are 
below the views entertained by owners. There 
i< also less inquiry for homeward tonnage 
with sugar and molasses, but as vessels at 
primary points are scarce, recent quotations 
ol the market are sustained. There is no im­
provement to note in the coastwise luniDer 
department. Tonnage appears plentiful, and 
with orders scarce rates continue extremely 
low. There is a moderate inquiry for coal 
vessels to the East, and the market ia regarded 
as steady upon the basts of recent rates ob 
tained.
CHARTERS.—Ilk. Edmund Thinney (pre­
viously) Baltimore to Rosario, lumber >9.25 
—Sch. Maggie G. Hart, Brunswick to New 
York, lumber *4.25.—Sch. Hattie Dunn, Apa­
lachicola to New York, lumber 15.50.—Sch 
Idahu, South River, N. J., to Boston, clay 
#1.25 and discharged.—Sch. Fly Away, Phil 
adclphia to Providence, pipe J150.—Sch. F 
G. French, South Amboy to Ipswich, St — 
Scb. Mark Pendleton, Perth Amboy to Ban­
gor, 75 cents.—Sch. M. K. Rawley, Pt. Read­
ing to Bath, p t.
THE CASTINE EXCURSION-
The Got Bodwalt s Delightful Sunday Trip — 
Points of Interest About Castlne-
A w  V w t
A* wee*
The Central Wheel Club will have a coast­
ing match next Tuesday atternoon at 3:50 
o’clock. the contest will take place on
ml
for half a mile. Mr. ('hatto tried this at the 
open meet here last summer and failed by 
only a second or so in a battling wind. At 
the meeting last week it was voted to have a 
coasting contest. The date is not set but it 
will be in the near future. The Central 
Wheel Club has adopted purple and gold for 
its colors and an unique design is an owl’s 
bead tor an emblem. Austin Pease, captain 
of the Press Cycle Club of Boston, -.vbo will 
be pleasantly remembered after his visit here 
last season, >1 soon to prescut the club with a 
pennant. The Preas Cycle Club, by the way, 
is now off f  
which ' 
men water 1 
Gregory what au attractive country Ouebec 
and tbe bt. Lawrence rctgou is.
Upwards of 200 people took advantage of 
the Gov. Bodwcll excursion toCastine Sunday 
and enjoyed a day of rare pleasure. It 
so cool on the w ater as to be a pleasing con­
trast with the heat of the city and above all a 
Sunday School quietness prevailed. The 
Central Wheel Club took in the trip and 
upon arrival enjoyed a delightful spin about 
town, which is full of ever interesting sights 
iu the summer season.
The majority of the excursionists had din­
ner at the Acadian House of which W. A.
Walker, formerly of Viualbaven, is proprietor, 
and Hon. C. E. Littlefield of ibis city half 
owner. It is a model summer hotel, situated 
at a tine point of vantage overlooking the 
bay, and iuu in tirst-class shape. Three 
huurs were allowed in Castine and everybody 
speut them to good advantage, buckboaid 
drives ticing a popular amusement. Without 
Bar Haibor’s extensiveness and prestige, Cas 
I line i» developing fast in that direction and 
; with new #50,000 cottages being erected each 
I season the his'oiic old town is fast becoming 
j metropolitan in its appearance. And this re 
; minds us that Castine celebrates the tooth an- 
j niveisaiy of its incorporation July 9. Tbe I 
[ U. b. b. Columbia, the fastest gunboat iu our 
! navy, is to be iu the harbor that day aud a 
] day or two preceding. Dr. George A.
Wheeler, well known in this city, is ebairmau 
B u k e r’s Kidney of th e  committee of arrangements aud is get 1 
. P ills  ting up a dandy program. Dr. Wheeler’s |
frieudi will be pleased to learn that hi* bisior- 1 
ical work “Castine, Fast aud Present’’ has I 
on sale. In a cumpre- j 
oik displaying rare merit
piler and is invaluable M M P  _  1 _  _
astine and her summer re- (4 y ,  WW  ■ &  A V a
boktr Pill A.,Cia«g*e, Mi. sorter*.
Your Life




W hether at B reakfast, D inner, dupper 
or a Luncheon you cannot thoroughly 
enjoy the eating unleaa yon have n 
napkin. W e have eonae delightful
J A P A N E S E : N A P K IN !
T hat we are '«elling for 20 cent* to 76 
cents per hundred. Do not] miss ibis 
opportun ity . . •
H uston  s  N ew s S ta n d .
LUC 
H O T !
Flour, Feed, Middlings, Groceries
Crncksra and Bread Wholesale and 
Retail.
G arden Seeds of ull kinds, Wholesale uud R etail, 
and a choice lot of Flower Seeds by the paper. 
Tull Hiid D w arf N asturtium  Seeds and a large lo t o f  
Sweet Pea Seeds, both M ixture und Leading Colors 
z , W hite , Black, Scarlet, Pink, Indigo and
P a r i s  G r e e n
A N D
S l u g  S h o t
To destroy the pests of bugs and slag*  
C h o ic e  l .a w u  N eed tf le  p e r  l b , ;  M p e r l
J .  E d w i n  F r o h o c k ^
, 4 0  M l.Ill HI , K o c k la u d .
\  ' j o v t ’f d  \\\A V \
Y \> t  C A \V V V \ o w e .  o ’i
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T o  B u y  a  
T w o - s t o r y  H o u s e
a n d  E l l .
Containing eight rooms arranged for two sm a ll 
| fiuiililw Lot *wtm. No. -iSt Broadway. ;I»- 4litre of V. W. OOVKI., 4SJ Malu HI. o l  WUker 
l  ttoaa. M
PARIS EREGN
-F u ll SALK BY—
ROCKLAND COURIERr-GAZETTE, TUESDAY JUNE 30, 1896.
DROP AND W P E R  PUZZLE
I t  looks Strange hnf it is 
T riio .
A Case In Every-day Lift? Where 
a Single Drop AVriut:s More 
Than a Whole nippcrfal.
It looks llko n p ttrr.l,, r.ud it is n 
puzzle until yo:t t .v  it  yours. IT. 
T hat solves It. K verynton c.m solve 
It.. Every woman can solvo It. On 
one side of tito scales is a silicic drop. 
On the o ther side is a  dipperful. 
Y rt the drop carries the most weight. 
Why Is it, and hotv is It'.’ Here Is 
tho explanation.
The tine drop is a drop of Pnritana. 
Tho (lipperfnl is a dipperful of so- 
called hlood purifier, lu i vo tonic, or
“  I  ha re  tised P nritana for torpid 
livef, indigestion, and a  species of 
dyspepsia, and It has given mo such 
relief th a t I felt made over new. 
For these troubles I won hi rather 
have one bottle of Pnritana than a 
barrel of any other medicine."
She c in ea t anything now, hut her 
life was hanging in tho balance, when 
her stomach could not digest tho 
simplest food. Mrs. Belle W. Cate,of 
■ i.irlostoun. Mas-.,*trh I country air 
and seven doctors in  vain, hut Pnri- 
t tn t gave In r a new stomach and a 
now lease of life.
Mrs. Henry W. Crniguc, of Concord. 
V, If., was ill for years. She had no 
I appetite, no strength, no ambition.
! It r life was one constant round of 
.m isery and suffering. Pnritana gave 
| her an appetite and rugged strength.
, I t made a new woman of her.
No chance, was w hat the doctor 
said about George It. Dunning, of 
Fimeuil Hall Market, Boston. He 
| had nervous prostration, had no
other palate-tickling concoction. The 
one drop of P nritana is real medicine 
—it  cures. The dipperful is anything, 
everything, and notuing, when it 
comes righ t down to  a real cure.
Pnritana is tho prize formula of 
Prof. I)ixi Crosby, who was for th irty- 
two years at the head of D artm outh 
Medical College. I t strikes n t tho 
root of 02 pur cent, of human suffer­
ing, and brings new strength, new 
health, new life through tho power 
producer of tho system. Pnritana 
makes tho heart right, lungs right, 
liver right, hlood right, kidneys right, 
nerves right, and health right, because 
it  makes tho stomach right. To any 
man, woman, or child who will tako 
it aB directed, P nritana will practi- 
'•^ca liy  give a  new stomach. T hat is 
why hundreds and thousands of
Eeople have proved th a t it  cures from | ead to foot.J. F. Scott, for years a prominent 
contractor and builder in Concord, 
N. H ., says;
appetite, could not sleep, could not 
walk alone. P nritana made him over 
new from head to  foot, i t  gave him 
sleep, appetite, and strength.
A fter try ing  many doctors, hospi­
tals, and medicines in vain, Mrs. J. S. 
Daly, of Cambridge, Mass., had also 
abandoned hope, when Pnritana was 
brought to  lier relief. I t  gave her 
strength  and health, pure, rich blood, 
vigorous digestion, and raised her 
from  the sick bed to  the full vigor 
of happy womanhood.
Yes, one drop of Pnritana will 
bring more real relief, more real cure, 
more real strength , more real nerve 
force, more real power and vital 
energy, more real “ life-is-worth- 
living,”  than  a dipperful, a bucketful, 
a harrolful of so-called tonics, hlood 
cures, nerve foods, pills, and doubtful 
preparations from unknown sources, 
th a t is tlie reason why Puritana is 
the m ost economical medicine as 
well as tho most effective in tho 
world.
THE OLD HARDWARE STORE.
Good bargains always to be obtained on Bai 
Iron and Steel. Horse Shoes and Nails
- W e  c a n  fit o u t ------  ‘l
A Blacksmith,
H .  H .  C R J E  6c C O . ,









A Full Line or
AUTOHARPS
■can be seen at store of








T h e  
People's 
M a r k e t
W hy f Hecuu«« everybody wantx the heal, wuut it 
lu »<huoii, waul it fre«b au<i waul the price* re**ou 
able. Tb«#e are  the ubaraoterlatlca or our ui uket 
and for ibeac reu*ont the people p a iron l/e  n*. 




Best of Canned Goods,
,0 he found 
r the people.
. i  Cheap Prices Rule. .
FRANZ M. SIMMONS
Corner Main and W inter Sts. 
RO CKLA N D.
Unci.e Sam—Well, ueow, that there Auto- 
harp music’s got into my legs; I can’t keep still. 
I t ’s like everything else my hoys have invented, 
it 's  got the *• git there ” in it, strong.
Miss Columiiia—“ Your boys?” What do 
e u  mean b y  that ?
U n c l e  S a m —Why, don’t y o u  k n o w  th a t  





P L U M B I N G  
T I N ,  .
S H E E T  
I R O N  .  . j
Ever" Job Guarantd 
to be of the Best Workmanship.
Splendid Stock of
HARDW ARE, 
ST O V ES , 
FURNACES.
333 Main St.,
Opp. Fuller Si Cobb’s. 18
1 D E F E M I  L E W I8 T 0 N S
By One Run In One of the Most 
Exciting Games For Years.
This Victory Puts Iia*e flail on a Firm 
Fooling For tho St-ason—Tho Pel eat 
of First (*ame Is Now Forgotten—
! of the Rockland team rote many points.
! The closeness of the score all through the 
i game kept everybody on edge. We did not
| expect to beat but we who have watched the 
"boys” practice knew that the battle would 
be a hard fought one. It waa.
The growlers are silenced and many of 
those who witnessed the Colby game arc now 
kicking themselves that they remained away 
Wednesday, spending their time telling how 
Rockland would not score and that the Lewis- 
tons would get 20 and as many more as they 
wanted.
A word about the Lewistons. They are a 
gentlemenly lot of fellows. They play ball to 
win; they are ably captained by Ed Flanni- 
gan; their playing, fielding, hitting and base
Coming Games ami Base Ball News running are excellent and it certainly i.««rpri»-tug that the team does not occupy a higher
III General—Read It.
The outcome of a base ball game is as un­
certain as the selection of the presidential 
nominee at the Democratic National Conven­
tion, to be held in Chicago one week from 
Friday.
The Lewistons of the New England League 
made us a visit Thursday afternoon as full of 
confidence of a “snap” and a pleasant trip as 
Peters the jail breaker is that he will not serve 
time in the State Prison.
We did give them a warm reception but 
the "snap” they expected didn’t materialize.
Thursday was an ideal day for ball playing 
and the merry clicking of the turnstile (?) 
was sweet music to the Rockland Associa­
tion. More than 500 people were present 
and the value received for the expenditure of 
their money was on a gold basis.
Enthusiasm ran riot from the first inning 
when the black-suited Lewistons only made 
one run when it was expected by those who 
witnessed the Colby game that this inning 
would decide the game by the visitors’ big 
score. The enthusiasm reached its climax in 
the last inning when the last Lewiston man 
was put out at third base and the Rocklands 
had won.
It was a great game.
It was a game that completely shattered 
the nerves of the most "nervy” man present 
and as inning after inning passed and the 
leaguers failed to increase their lead of more 
than two runs every man present realized that 
Rockland has a team that can play ball.
1 bat the Lewistons wanted the game and 
wanted it badly was evident. Ed Flannigan, 
the big first baseman and newly elected 
captain and manager, gave his players a cur­
tain lecture after each inning; he stood on 
the coaching line himself during every inning 
and played and fought for every point. He 
endeavored to rattle our boys but they 
wouldn’t rattle any more than a rattlesnake 
with its tail cut ofl.
The game was as full of startling plays as 
the daily newspapers of today is of startling 
sensations.
Put to the game itself.
Morse went in to pitch far the visitors 
"just to please the crowd” as Flannigan said. 
Tierney made his first appearance on the 
home team and his "heady” pitching won the 
admiration of all the spectators. He contin­
ually worked the batsmen and kept them 
gULssing.
The visitors scored in the first inning. 
Fifzmaurlce was given his base on balls. 
Lippett hit to Collins who made a brilliant 
slop and Fitzmaurice was forced at second. 
Jasou threw wild to first and Lippett took 
second, scoring on Flannigan’s hit to center.
We scored in the second. Collins got in a 
safe one to right, got to third on Jason’s out, 
scoring on Fdannigan’s error.
In the second Lewiston gathered in two 
more. Miller got his base on balls, took sec­
ond on a passed ball, third on Chesnett’s out 
and scored on Messelt’s home run over the 
left field fence. This inning wound up with a 
brilliant double play bv Collins, Jason and 
I’ulsifer.
We got one in the third. Tierney was a 
patient waiter and got first on balls, took 
second on a passed ball, third on an error by 
Messett, scoring on Mann’s hit over short.
The Lewistons didn’t score again until the 
fifth. Maloney, the brilliant young player 
from Georgetown University, opened with a 
safe hit to left, stole second, got third on a 
wild pitch, scoring on Sheehan’s hit. We 
again crawled out of a small hole in this inn­
ing. With none out and two men on bases 
Tierney pitched with his head and the side 
was retired. We gathered in two in the sixth 
and tied the score and when we did it the 
cheering could have been heard in Lewiston. 
Hanscombe got a crack ou the aim, took 
second on a wild pitch and scored on Pulsi- 
fer’s single to center. Nate got second on 
Dillon’s hit, scored on Scanlon’s hit to center 
and the icore was tied.
Neither side again scored until the ninth. 
Jason went out. Gi!dea,who hadn’t made a hit 
during the game, thought it about time to 
make up for lost time. It waa two bails and 
one strike. The next one waa a beauty. He 
met it squarely on die trade mark, there was 
a sound like the wail of a lost soul and the 
ball sailed gracefully over the center field 
fence. Gildea could have owned the town 
Tierney got a crack on the back, Miller made 
mess of Hanseombe’s hits and Tierney 
took second. Third was reached on a passed 
ball. Pulsifer got in a cracking two-bagger 
to right and 'Tierney scored. This made us 
six and it was necessary for the Lewistons to 
get two to tie and three to win and the game 
ooked like ours. The visitors, however, 
fought gamely. P'itzmaurice and Lippett 
were given bases on balls and a dark cloud 
crossed our vision. Things brightened how­
ever when Jason made a brilliant catch of 
Flauuigan’s hit and Hanscombe gathered in 
Miller’s long drive. Two out and two on 
bases and little Cbesnelt at the bat. He got 
in a single over short and Fitzmaurice scored. 
Lippett who it called the best stealer of 
bases in the league, tried for third and was 
caught. The game was won and the stock
position in the league.
O’Connor umpired a good game and there
Hanscom, If 2b, 
Mann, «*, 





Jason , 2b ,•* 
G ildea, r f, If, 
T ierney,p,
Sheehan. If, 





M essett, c, 
Mahoney, rf, 





Earned rnns Rockland 2, I.ewi»toti 1. Home 
ru n s: Gildea, M essett. Stolen bases. F itzm aurice, 
L ippett, M iller, Chesnett,M ahoney 2. Double plays : 
Mann and Fulslfer, Collins, Jason  and Fulslrer, 
Miller Hnd Flanagan 2. liases on balls; By T ie r­
ney, 5; by Morse, 1; by Forred 3 Htruck o u t: 
Hheehan, Messett, Forred, Mann, Fulslfer, Dillon, 
Collins, T ierney . Time 2 hours. U m pire : O 'C on­
no r o f Boston.
teking at hts decisions. The
R O C K LA N D .
An R m i m PO A F.
3 1 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 1 1 0 3 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0fi 1 3 4 9 1 0
6 0 1 1 4 2 0
4 0 2 2 2 0 0
4 1 1 1 6 5 0
2 0 0 0 2 6 1
4 1 1 4 2 0 0
2 2 0 0 0 1 0
38 6 9 13 27 18 2
LEW T8TO N .
AB R net TB PO A E
6 0 1 1 1 0 0
8 1 0 0 2 0 0
4 1 2 2 2 0 0
f» 0 3 3 7 0 1
4 1 0 0 6 46 0 2 2. 2 0 0
4 1 2 f» 6 2
3 3 8 1 0 M
1 0 0 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 1
37 6 13 J6 27 8
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9
0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 2— 6
1 2 0 0 1 U 0 0 1— A
If you wish j our Linen White as S n o w ^
S u n l i g h t  S o a p
will make it so.
Lavaf Rfrat, Ltd., Hudson and Harrison 8ts^ New York.
DESERVED SUCCESS
Thomaston Young Man Wins Fine Position In 
Connsotlout—Many Other Applicants-
Herbert Leroy Douglass of last year’s Cam- 
dens and Lestei Pierpont Gerrish of the Rock- 
lands graduated from Bates College last week. 
In giving the statistics of the class the Lewis­
ton Jonrnal says: Douglas, home in Gardiner, 
23 years old, 5 feet 9 inches high, weight 150 
pounds, expenses $1500, earnings $300, in­
tended occupation law, politics Republican, 
favorite author Dumas, religious preference 
Baptist, fitting school Gardiner High, favorite 
study chemistry. Gerrish, home in Lisbon, 
aged 20 years, 5 feet 9 inches in height, 
weight 175 pounds, expenses $1500, intended 
occupation medicine, politics Republican, fav­
orite author Shakespeare, religious preference 
Universalist, fitting school Latin School in 
Lewiston, favorite study German.
Baseball is a very uncertain game 'and the 
best team does not always win and often when 
the strongest team does win it is only by a 
small margin. The Brooklyns of the National 
League ran up against the Newport, R. I., 
team and had to play every point of the game 
to win by the score of 5 to 4. Ashe, who 
pitched for Rockland last season, was in the 
Ijox for the Newports and the Nat onal Leag­
uers only got 4 hits. Ashe, it will be remem­
bered, established a batting record in the 
Rockland-Camden game, August 30. He 
went to bat 6 times, made 6 with a total of 
16 hits. This included 3 home runs, 2 singles 
and a 2-bagger.
Thai Collins is a star third base man was 
demonstrated in the Rockland-Lewiston 
game. He had eleven chances, an unusally 
large number, and accepted them all. His 
clean pickups, quick accurate throwing and 
clearheadedness caught the crowd. As cap­
tain he is rounding the "boys” out in great 
shape and every day shows remarkable im­
provement in team work. He has the con­
fidence of the players and management and 
when he was signed we secured a prize.
T homahton, Ju n e  29, 1896
Prof, and Mrs. George B. Mathews are 
home for the Summer. Prof. Mathews has 
severed his connection with the Lewiston 
schools and accepted a like position in the 
city of New Britain, Connecticut, at a salary 
of $1200 There were 27 applicants for the 
position. Mr. Mathews is receiving many 
congratulations from his Thomaston friends.
The Ep worth League held a sale of ice 
cream and other sweets in the Methodist 
vestry, Wednesday evening. About f8 was
netted-----Mac Gillchrest has removed his
family to Boston where and will run a boarding
house in that city----- Mrs. J. D. Ronimus and
sons Arthur and Ralph are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Starr----- Dunn & Elliot have
recently completed sails for schooner Lizzie
Chadwick and Sadie C. Sumner----- Henrv
Elliot came home Wednesday from Bruns­
wick. He will remain here about three weeks 
and then go to Portland to attend a summer 
medical school.
Boyd Simmons' milk business has increased 
so rapidly that he has been obliged to change 
his method of delivery from Shank’s mare,
and now rides in a milk cart-----Warren I Ians-
com has moved into the Copeland house,
corner of Main and Georges streets----- Capt.
Allen Strong went to Boston Wednesday to
join his vessel----- Henry Delano of Boston
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Delano----- Miss Tena Wilson rides a Silver
Queen bicycle.
A few' members of Knox Wheel Club took a
run to Crescent Beach Thursday-----Miss
Addie Tucker is visiting relatives in town 
—-—James Delano and daughter of Friend­
ship spent a few days in town last week- 
Misses Eva Kelloch and Eva Hyler are en­
tertaining the German measles-----Emerso
Watts has gone to Moulton to serve as head 
cook in the Exchange Hotel.
Mrs. Fred Norwood, Mrs. S E. Shepherd, 
Mrs. W. D. Carleton, Misses May and Adelia 
Carleton of Rockport, Mrs. William Luce and 
Miss Hattie Luce of So. Thomaston were 
guests of Mrs. II. A. MacLeod, Thursday.
Mrs. Whitcomb, Sarah Wight, Bessie 
Watts, G. W. Kales, F. B. Whitcomb, E. 
Montgomery, E. O’B. Burgess and Misses 
Mary J. Jones and M. A. Morse attended the 
W C. f. U. Convention in Camden, Wednes­
day.
WIDE AWAKE WARREN-
Matters Not Momentous Bui of Interest to 
Readers, Nevertheless
Decided improvements have been made on 
the Broadway grounds. The grand stand has 
been moved and is now directly behind the 
catcher, Florence Donohue and James Dono­
hue very generously giving the use of the 
land. Backs have been put on to the grand 
stand seats. Improvements have also been 
made to the diamond. These changes meet 
with the approval of attendants and players.
l o i f E - *
Liniment
FOR H O U SEH O LD  USE, 
co u ld  n o t h av e  su rv iv ed  fo r  o v e r  e ig h ty  y e a rs  e x c e p t tor th e  
FACT th a t  it p o s s e s s e s  v e ry  
m u c h  m o re  th a n  o rd in a ry  m e rit. 
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use.
Is Hoothiiig. II. a linn1. IVui-trutfiitf. "net* urn-d alwayswanted i uini »l< alci-> .-ay "< an’t m II uuy otlit-r kind."_  . Should have Johnson’s
Every Mother iS
Bore Throat, T->n»iliii*. Colic. Cut*, Jirulsc* uud Burns.Mops J'aui. ( tump*. Inllummutlon in Body or Uinh. "ouuh- whin.. <.it.:nli. Brout-hillrt. Cholera For M. .Jlur ldn uniat.mi. Jam* Back, Slid train* l*-»t n-im-dy mud.- Inhale for NervousHeads eh*. Full iNirtlcular* sent live Sold every where t-e. Xj cent-t, Six. ou. If you can't vet it send to us.•....................... ........ *' * fit.. Boston. IIsks.
The Camdens had an easy thing in the Ban. 
gor High School team Wednesday afternoon- 
The Camdens were strengthened with Cush­
man in the box, O’Conner behind the bat and 
Crockett at third. These three players played 
brilliantly us did the remainder of the team. 
Cushman’s pitching was out of sight and the 
Bangor boys were unable to do anything with 
his delivery. The score was 21 to 4.
Bass, the nervy little pitcher of last year’s 
Camdens, was in the city Friday. He came 
to Camden from his home in Bangor, with 
the Bangor High School excursion. There 
were 300 in the party and steamer Sedgwick 
brought them. Mr. Bass has no engage­
ment for the season and would like to do a 
little delivery business in Knox County. He 
made a fine record last year.
The Rockland supporters are pleased be­
yond expression at the signing of Harry 
Smith to cover second. Smith was with us 
last year it will be remembered and is a favor­
ite with our people. There is no better sec­
ond baseman outside the big league than 
Harry. ______
Next Saturday will be the Fourth and the 
Rocklands will play two games with the 
Level Arms team of Portland. The Lovel 
Arms is one of the fastest teams in New 
England and the management is coming to 
this city with the determination of "doing us 
up.” Will they?
Hancock County it to have a league to in­
clude the same towns as last year. Burrill of 
last year’s Camdens and McManus of the 
Rocklands will be the battery for Bar IIar 
bor.
L JOHNSt
1'iMiltively runt BILK) 
L iter Mid ItuMritfi 'in 111* blv I JVliU UA.iur lilt-hi. |>rtci**26c*t 
L 8. JOlJNs*-?.* O..IS
SICK HKADACHR.
CumIuui jIuum Si . Buatvu. Nlu**.
Collins, our crack-a-jack third baseman, is 
>w captain of the team. A better selection 
could not be made. Collins is every inch a 
ball-player, and he knows every point of the 
players.
There will be an abundance of games dur­
ing July and August.
A6AIN A WINNER
The C.-G. has ascertained the name of 
the party who left the peck of county raised 
green peas at this office, Monday of last week. 
It was Miss Julia Guruey, of Appleton, and 
she is awarded T h e  C.-G. for one year. Miss 
Gurney has won this prize before. The va­
riety planted was the Maud S.
There stills remains to be won The C.-G. 
for six months for the sccoud peck of county 
peas, and the paper three months for the third 
peck.
WARREN, Ju n e  29, 1896.
A number of representatives from Warren 
were in Rockland Thursday to see the ball
game----- The new club room is a dandy-----
A gentleman is talking of erecting a building
for a new club room, stores, etc.----- The
gondola North Star is in the river. It brought 
lumber for Captain Gleason Young.
No base ball in Warren! What shall we 
do? Why go to Rockland !
Brown has the iron keel on his new' boat. 
Some say she w ill sail like a witch. We’ll 
just wait and see.
Mrs. Mary Gould is going to Westaboro,
Mass., to a training school for nurses----- Miss
Grace DeMott has gone to Thomaston to
work as a milliner----- Miss Myra Hill has a
new bike and is learning to ride. -
Thomas Walker, esq., attended the Knights
Templar celebration in Waldoboro-----Mrs.
Fred H. Spencer is out after quite a severe
illness-----Thomas Morton is painting his
store and Geo. Oliver his house--------Benj.
Watts is cutting the hay on a number of farms 
around town.
On a bunk not far uwuy 
His trusty  wheel quiescent lay,
W hile he upon the topm ost sta ir  
Buzzed the widow young aud fair.
Will Smith is at work for J. N. Vina! again, 
K. F. Wight is closing out his stock of 
horses and carriages and intends going out of 
the livery business.
Miss Smith of Newburyport if visiting her
aunt, Mrs. A. L. Kirk-------- Mrs. Morse, Mrs.
Walker and Mrs. A. C. Burgess are passing 
a few days at Crescent Beach.
Miss Doty’s house is raised and boarded. 
Quite a delegation of W. C. T. U. ladies 
went to the convention at Camden Wednes­
day last.
W. D. Andrews is packing his goods, get
ting ready to move to Rockland----- J. W.
Walker, the piano tuner, was at W. F. Wight’s 
last week.
The measles are prevalent about here. We 
hear of a number of cases in the eastern part 
of the town.
MOClT TRIAL-
Washington Good Templars Deolde to Do a Lillie 
Imiliation Courting-
R a zokvillb , Juue 29, 1896. 
The Good Templars will hold a public 
meeting, Wednesday evening, July 1. There 
will be a mock trial for entertainment. John 
M. Hibbert will be the Judge aud O. B. 
Collins and W. E. Overlock attorneys. All 
are invited. No admission fee will be 
charged.
Mr. aiid Mrs. A. L. Farrar arc Spending a 
few days at Rockland. Mr. Farrar was one 
of the delegates to the Republican county
convention-----L. P. Jones and sister Bert
visited in Augusta last week.
At the Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor business meeting the following 
officers were chosen to serve for the uext six 
ux nlhs: Levi T. Marr, President; John M. 
Hibbert, 1st Vice President; O. B. Collins, 
2nd Vice President; Mrs. W. E. Overlock, 
Recording Secretary aud Treasurer; Mrs.
J. U. Ho v Corresponding Secretary; 
Miss Mary V. Mart,Organist.
Kev. C. Harding, ioriuerly of Hast Jeffer­
son, bus been visiting W. E. Overlock___
George Hanson kas bought a wheel.
The nest baptism by the Christian Endea­
vor Society will be at the bead of l’leasant 
1’ond, Sunday, July 1 y Kev. S. H. Ifurlou 
wtll preach in the grove, if the weather 
permits, at ten o’clock a. id. Baptism imme­
diately after.
Charles Savage, Sr., of Boston is visiting 
his soo, Charles Savage, Jr.
BUILDING TALK.
Free Church to Be Repaired—School house to 
Be Rebuilt and Other Work Done-
WASHIHMTOIf, Ju n e  29, 1896.
Col. S. II. Allen and P. M. Studley of 
Thomaaton were fn town on a business trfn, 
Wednesday---- James W. Clark of Rock­
land visited bis aged mother, Mrs. Betsey 
E. Davis, Friday and Saturday of last week
---- Lerinond A. Fales of Thomaston visited
friends here several days last week. Corn 
rade Fales was a gallant soldier of the 1st
Maine Cavalry---- Mr. and Mrs. Nelson .S.
Fales of Thomaston were at T. 8. Bowden’s 
Thursday and Friday. They wore return­
ing from a carriage drive to Augusta and 
vicinity.
J . L. Burns, If. Bliss, «fr., L. A. Law, T. 
8. Bowden, Isaac 'V. Johnson, E. W. Far­
rar and A. L. Farrar attended the Repub­
lican County Convention at Rockland 
Tuesday. Messrs. Farrar were accompanied 
by their wives, wbo attended to the shop­
ping, while the husbands attended to poli­
tics.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Bowden are at their 
cottage, Sea Breeze, at Muscotigus Bay for 
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Blethenof Dexter 
are visiting Mrs. Blethen’s parents, Mr. anti 
Mrs. Madison Turner on the West Ridge. 
Mmh Minnie Turner of Boston, another 
daughter, is spending her vacation witli her 
parents. Mr. Turner is an invalid, suffering 
from a paralytic shock which coniines him 
to his room.
L. B. Turner lias recently erected a large 
and commodious barn, which I10 has con­
nected with his beautiful bouse and ell, 
making one of the prettiest stands of build
inge In town.
The selectmen have decided to build the 
new school-house at Razorville on the site 
of the old one, those owning land where the 
location was better not desiring to sell.
The Children’s Day exorcises, which were 
to occur in the Congregational Church, 
were postponed to Sunday evening at 
7 o’clock, on account of tho severe shower 
that struck a 'ju s t the timd t3 prevent the 
attendance of any one at the church.
A committee of citizens has been chosen 
to consider the repairing of the Free Church 
at this village. Itev. Mr. Peterson declares 
that it must be done and with him talking 
is to act.
II. Bliss, Jr., is building an addition to 
his office which will greatly enhance its 
beauty and convenience. Ware & Rugglos, 
the Hustlers, are doing the work, which 
ensures a first-class job.
B. P. Upliam, esq., who has been in pre­
carious health for the past two years, is stble 
to walk out on pleasant days, and bis nu­
merous friends rejoice thereat. Mr. Upliam 
is H4 years of age.
A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Mortison of Worthington, Ind., 
“Sun,” writes; "You have a valuable prescrip­
tion in Electric Bitters, and I can cbeeefully 
recommend it for Constipation and Sick 
Headache, anti a* a general system tonic it 
has no equal.” Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot­
tage Grove Ave., Chicago,tUas all run down, 
could not cat nor digest food, bad a backache 
which never left her and felt tired and weary, 
but six bottles of Electric Bitters restored her 
health and renewed her strength. Prices 50 
cents add $1.00. Get a bottle at W. II. Kit- 
tredge’i  Drug Store.
The World Loves
A WINNER




A problem like this is too easy.




F A R M E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
P o p u l a r  P r i c e s .
C >ttoleue, 101b. pane, C6c
“  61b. «  86c
Compound L ard , 101b. pails, "  Ii5c 
“  “  61b. «  86c
Bluobcl t iet, 8 cans fo r  26c
C orn , the best in m arket, l ‘2c
A s good as any Ollier, 8 cans fo r 25c 
B utter, per lb ., from  liic jto  25c
Starrett’s Best a lw ays on band. 
K erosene, per g a l., 1 1 c
E veryth in g  that a lirst-class .grocer 
keeps in stock at etjualiy low  prices.
W e in v ite  you  to 
c a ll and se e  us.
Open from 5 a. m. to 9 p. m.
o
LOVERS KNOTS
Several Happy Couples United in the Closest of 
Ties—Leaves from Bridsl Bouquets
Many friends were interested in the mar- 
tiige of William H. Maxcy, Jr., and Miss 
Blanche Coffin of this city which occurred 
Wednesday evening. Rev. J. H. Parshley 
performed the ceremony in his usual felicitous 
manner. The pleasant event was solemnized 
at the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Lizzie 
Coffin, corner of Union and Grove streets, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Maxcy will make their 
home.
Mrs. Maxcy’s innumerable good qualities of 
head and heart have won very many friends. 
She has for several years been one of the at­
tractive corps of lady clerks with W.O.IIewett 
& Co. Mr. Maxcy is one of our Common 
Council and respected and esteemed by all 
who know him. T h e  C.-G wishes them much 
happiness.
Arthur Price of this city was married to 
Miss Evelyn M. Carter at West Rockport, 
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Price is a West 
Rockport young lady and a very estimable one. 
Mr. Price is in the employ of the Mowry & 
Payson Co. and is an industrious and worthy 
young man. Mr. and Mrs. Price will occupy 
the W. T. Prescott house, which they have 
leased, all furnished.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
T he Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. P'or sale 
by W. II. Kittredge.
FLOUR
SENSE
Consists in selecting the 
Best Brand and then 
sticking to it, so long 
as it continues to be 
best. A  slightly higher 
price is not important 
if you can m ake Better 
bread, More bread and 
Whiter bread,—and you 
can, w ith
P i l l s b t t r y  s
B e s t .




seen our last black Clay ! 
Worsted Suits that we 




They are elegantly made 
and trimmed and perfect 
fitting. As good value 
as can be found in any 
other clothing house in 
this city for $16.00.
New England 
Clothing House,
B U R l 'E E  & L A M B , 
P roprietors,
3 7  1 M a i n  8 t . ,  R o c k l a n d
D I V I D E N D S
R e g u late  the cost o f  L ife  
Insurance.
T h e
N o r t h  W e s t e r n
H a s paid the la rg est D iv i .  
d ead s o f  any com pany for 
tw en ty-five  y e ars . M ore d iff­
erence now thau ever before, 
hen ce, the sam e th in g costs 
less than in laity other com ­
p an y . In v e s t ig a te .
C. U DUNTON, 
Gtkeral Agent.
